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A man of small ideas which created big revolutions, 
he practiced what he preached and built his entire 
business on a foundation of inclusiveness and 
sustainability over the last five decades.

He believed every small farmer is an entrepreneur 
and must earn a higher income with dignity. He toiled 
hard to ensure this to over five million farmers. 
He was a visionary and karmayogi. A committed 
environmentalist and compassionate social worker.

How can mere words describe this multifaceted 
man? A son of the soil, who by sheer dint of hard 
work, bravely facing penury, rose to head the world’s 
second largest drip irrigation company. Whose 
pioneering work in the farming sector is unparalleled 
by any single individual in this country’s history. Who 
brought the latest and most relevant technology to 
the small and marginal farmers and always ensured 
that all his business were done ethically and with a 
conscience. 

A man who never shied away from work, a man who 
genuinely believed that there was nothing better 
than work. Not doing anything was anathema to him. 
Either it was work in the JISL factory, or the R&D 
farm, or it was social work. Education was very close 
to his heart. He believed in nurturing the young with 
good education and sound values. Values that have 
stood the test of time, but are slowly and surely 
being eroded by the influence of Western culture on 
our youth, should be brought back.

The residential school, Anubhuti that he 
established in Jalgaon, follows modern teaching 
methods, curriculum and offers an international 
quality of education, but retains many Indian customs 
& values seen in our Gurukuls. Not only this, one 
more day school. He firmly believed that economic 
conditions should not prevent deserving children 
from getting a good education. This prompted him 
to start another school for children whose parents 
live below the poverty line. Today hundreds of bright 
youngsters, provided with free education, books, 
wholesome meals and all other necessities, bear 
witness to the faith he reposed in them and are 
blooming into bright young citizens of tomorrow.

His diminutive stature belied the immense 
reserves of strength that he had. Seven heart 
attacks, two bye-pass surgeries, an angioplasty and 

cerebral stroke, did not deter him from working 
ten hours a day, be it building and running of the 
Anubhuti School or the mammoth Gandhi Research 
Foundation. The latter he set up, not just because he 
personally believed in the Mahatma’s teachings, but 
to ensure that the younger generation never forgets 
him or the timeless message of his life’s work.

A much sought after public speaker, he would 
hold his audience spellbound with his knowledge & 
eloquence on various subjects – be they work related, 
political or social. Without as much as a scrap of paper 
as an aide memoire, his prodigious memory could 
recall data, events or recount anecdotes and stories 
to enthrall, entertain or captivate his audiences.

Speaking extempore with such erudition and 
passion on agriculture for nearly an hour at the 
Harvard Business School during his last visit to 
the US. Prompted  Prof. Ray A. Goldberg, (George 
M. Harvard Moffett Professor of agriculture and 
business, Emeritus) calling him his brother! The 
professor later visited Jain Irrigation, Jalgaon with 
a delegation that included other professors and the 
Dean of Harvard Business School. The HBS today 
uses Jain as a case study for their graduate program.

There were so many subjects that he was 
committed to that he has written several books on 
them. His book on the ills of the social structure 
written 20 years ago, is as relevant today as it was 
then. 

His book on his experiments and learnings with 
watershed management could well be used as a 
textbook by students and by the general public, 
as the subject is so pertinent and his observations 
so simple to understand. His unique style of 
management, has a thriving sustainable corporation, 
employing 10,000 associates, seamlessly working 
across five continents. This is reflected in his books 
– “An Entrepreneur Deciphered” & “The Enlightened 
Entrepreneur”.

Perhaps the most touching story “Tee ani Mee”, 
written in Marathi, Hindi & English. A message of 
direction, a message of hope & encouragement to 
young couples entering matrimony. The book is in its 
third edition and has sold more than 1,20,000 copies 
in a few years.

Remembering Our Beloved Dadaji



Bhau’s unflagging energy had always amazed 
his younger colleagues and contemporaries. He 
was ever ready to adopt new technologies and 
enter new ventures. Particularly ventures that 
had a social impact and would benefit society. It 
was his company’s avowed policy to never get into 
any business that preyed upon the weaknesses or 
addictions of others, no matter how profitable 

they may be! Thus there was always an effort to do 
business that would have a positive impact on society 
– particularly the weaker sections of society.

His work & concern for the environment had its 
roots in the tenets of Jainism which teaches one to 
protect and live in tune with nature. His herculean 
task of transforming Jain Hills and its environs into 
a fertile green paradise, included planting millions 
of trees. Trees that were not just planted and 
abandoned to fend for themselves, but watered, 

nurtured and cared for. These efforts converted 
tracts of barren land into stretches of green 
and brought hectares of arid fallow land under 
cultivation.

Bhau’s sterling work on rain water harvesting, 
watershed management and conservation is a landmark 
in the history of agriculture in this arid region of 

Khandesh. This and his contribution to 
agriculture have led universities to bestow 
four honorary doctorates and have won 
him numerous national and international 
awards. The prestigious Crawford Reid 
Award for promoting proper irrigation 
techniques, has been given to only two 
Asians till date. The nation recognized his 
work and awarded him the Padma Shree 
in 2008. He set up a huge Agri-Institute 
at Jain Hills with a faculty of agronomists 
and doctorates to train farmers from 
all over India and abroad on the latest 
farming methods.

He established one of the finest 
biotech labs, doing research in various 
fields of agriculture. A few years ago 
this resulted in one of the most socially 
impactful ventures-tissue culture banana, 
strawberry and pomegranate plantlets. 
Here again farmers from across the 
country have seen their incomes grow 
exponentially because of the phenomenal 
yield from these plants. Such thinking had 
elevated him to be considered a thought 
leader internationally.

As we bid farewell to this towering 
visionary, our hearts are gladdened with 
the thought that even if he is no more 
with us, we inherit his legacy of tireless 
work and love for the environment which 

he has planted in each and every one of us.

We take a pledge to walk on the path envisaged 
by him forever. 

-Nisha Jain, Director



Remniscences (Bhau)
‘Education is what has brought 

me to where I am,’ remarked Bhau 
a long time ago, ’So I decided that 
I must do something to build an 
educational institution…’ And he 
went ahead and built Anubhuti, 
the English medium residential 
school based on traditional Indian 
values, within a record period of 
nine months. Today , nine years 
down the line, we at Anubhuti 
continue to live his dream, while 
he has moved on, leaving us to 
come to terms with the loss of the 
person who guided us. 

So how does one describe a 
person who had such lofty ideals? 
Certainly not an easy task…

He was a towering personality, 
a Titan among men, someone who 
has left behind a tremendous 
vacuum!

For the children of Anubhuti, 
cutting across all the age groups, 
he was their beloved Dadaji, the 
one who listened patiently to them 
in the eagerly awaited Sunday 
meetings, the one who solved 
their problems, the grandfather 
who could always take up cudgels 
for them against the world. I know 
for a fact that the children who 
were leaving school treasured the 
moment when he would attend 
their farewell program and have 
photo sessions with each and 
every one of them. Every Sunday 
was an occasion for them to scurry 
up to the Meditation Point and talk 
about anything that caught their 
fancy and to listen in wonder as he 
spoke to them, tirelessly, for hours 
on end. It was one of the things 
which made Anubhuti a residential 
school with a difference, the 
children had a grandfather who 
was easily approachable, who 
shared his experiences with them 
and made them feel completely at 
home.

As a teacher, I can say that we 
valued his advice and his presence 
filled all of us with a reassuring 
feeling that here was someone 
who would listen to our side of 
the problem, who would be fair 
and just. His anecdotes enlivened 
any discussion, his down to earth 
approach made everything appear 
incredibly simple!

I recall the day when I first 
entered Anubhuti, what took 
away my breath was the sheer 
meticulousness that had clearly 
gone into the planning and the 
designing of the school. From the 
buildings that stayed cool during 
the hottest summer, to the lush 
greenery I saw, in a place that 
verges towards the barren and the 
dry. The tales of how he personally 
supervised the construction of 
the school, sitting under a tree all 
day long, and finally had the entire 
sprawling campus set up in a matter 
of months, made me marvel at his 
grit and determination. Nothing 
was impossible for this man whose 
spirit was indefatigable.

At my first meeting with Bhau, 
I was so much in awe of this great 
man who was the doyen of an 
internationally renowned industry 
that I found that I could barely 
stammer when I met him. But the 
figure in spotless white with his 
keen, observant gaze and hearty 
laugh, put me at ease, welcoming 
me into the Anubhuti family.

Over a period of seven years, 
I came to admire and love the 
charismatic person who had built 
up a globally acclaimed empire 
but who continued to be firmly 
grounded, always humble, with a 
friendly word for everyone around 
him.

He cared for each of the 
members of his staff and once he 
came to know that I was a diabetic, 
he regularly sent me print outs 
and newspaper articles on how to 
take care of myself and things to 
avoid. When he discovered that I 
had a huge fondness for sweets, 
he made me promise that I would 
avoid them. The genuine solicitude 
he had for those around him never 
ceased to astonish me. 

Concerned as he was about the 
welfare of others, Bhau constantly 
urged me to go on walks and chided 
me if I hummed and hawed over it. 
On one such occasion, I remarked 
that the variety of flowers on the 
campus was amazing. He chuckled 
and said,”Susha, I have planned it 
in such a way that at any given time 
of the year, there will be colourful 
flowers at Anubhuti, no matter how 
extreme the weather.” I saw him 
in a totally different light from 
that day onwards, a man whose eye 
didn’t miss the minutest detail…

He was the one who urged me 
to take up the post of the Principal 
of Anubhuti, after I had turned 
down the offer on two previous 
occasions. I remember him 
laughing, with his eyes twinkling 
merrily as he said, “So are you 
going to accept it now?” It was 
only the feeling that he was with 
me, to guide me and support me, 
that encouraged me to take up the 
challenge.

Although today I feel bereft 
and devastated that the person 
who counselled me and advised me, 
is no longer around for me, I count 
myself fortunate and blessed, 
for having had such a peerless 
personality enter my life!

And along with the sense of 
deep loss, there is also the feeling 
that I have to carry on the work 
that he had entrusted me with, to 
see that Anubhuti, which was his 
dream, continues to rank among 
the best schools in India, in every 
way. That would be the only way 
I could honour the memory of a 
Colossus who strode through life 
and touched the hearts of every 
one whom he met. 

Susha Satish, Principal
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AZw^y{V {dÚmc` OcJm§d
AVwcZr` H$s{V© ahr OJ N>m`, _m± gañdVr hfm©` ahr h¡;

Zwnwa ~OV YwZ H$aV _ÝX O~, gag ndZ gagm` ahr h¡;

^y_ÊS>c _Ü` ~Zr ñWcr `h, kmZ H$s Á¶moV OJm` ahr h¡;

{V{_a haV {O{_ a{d àH$me go, {V{_ kmZ‘mJ© {XIm¶ ahr h¡&

{dO`nVmH$m aho {gana, gwdm{gV nwîn {Ic| OJ_mht;

Ûma no Am` H$ao ZV _ñVH$, kmZ{gÝYw AJmY g_mht;

`mMH$ ~Z ~w{Õ H$ao g§M`, g_` J`o OJ Zqh n{N>Vmht;

cJZ cJr kmZmO©Z H$s, V{O {ZO Ym_ B{h J«m_ {gYmaqh;

`e nm` Ho$ `e H$mo àgma H$a|, V{O _mZ gXm Jwé MaU {Zhmaqh&

O`-O` ""O¡Z'' nwH$maV ~wYOZ, Jw{ZOZ {_{c gJoa JwZ JmdV;

c{I Mhþ± {X{e hþcgV {h`am, V¥U, cVm, d¥j g~ht _Z ^mdV;

Jm±Yr \$mCÊS>oeZ a_UrH$ ~Zr, Oo{h {Za{I-{Za{I Z`Zm gwI nmdV;

daX hñV _§Jc_`r _mVm, ho drUmdm{X{Z, h_ Vwåhao JwU JmdV&

lr. àH$me MÝÐ nmÊS>o`

em§{VñdJ© AZw^y{VMm

H$mhr {Z{_ÎmmZo ~§X g§XwH$mVcm I{OZm hmVr 
cmJmdm Am{U AMmZH$ YZcm^ ìhmdm, _Z 
AmZ§Xr ìhmd§, AmíM`© ì`º$ H$amd§, AZw^dmMo 
Zdo XmcZ _ZmÀ`m [aË`m H$ßß`mV CKS>bo 
Omdo, `m jUm§Zr nwÝhm nwÝhm nmR>cmJ H$amdm 
Ag§ dmQ>V§ hr gd© Ac§H$marH$ {deofUo _ZmVyZ 
ghOnUo H$mJXmda CVacr Vo EH$m Ñí`gm¡ð>dm_
wio.. Ë`m Ñí`gm¡ð>dmM§ Zmd åhUOo OiJmdMr 
^dacmcOr O¡Z `m§Mr AZw^y{V ñHy$c-

H$mhr H$mhr jU nmhUmè`m§À`m S>moù`m§Zm lr_§V 
H$ê$Z OmVmV. _cm Ooìhm AZw^y{V ñHy$c_Ü`o 
{MÌH$ma `m ZmË`mZo Am_§{ÌV H$aÊ`mV Amc§, 
VoìhmMm hm AZw^d [chmdmgm dmQ>cm. _mPo 
{MÌH$ma {_Ì g{MZ amD$V `m§À`mer _mPm 
OwZm n[aM` hmoVm.. Ë`mM n[aM`mVyZ Ë`m§Zr 
_cm AZw^y{Vcm Am_§{ÌV Ho$c§ Am{U _cm EH$ 
Ñí`ñdJ© nhm`cm {_imcm. _Z Am{U ~wÜXrÀ¶m 
em§V, g§`_r {Z`moOZmVyZ hm em§VrñdJ© {Z_m©U 
Pmcm Amho. BWcr àË`oH$ Jmoï> Om{UdoÀ`m 
ñnem©Zo ^mamdcocr Amho. {hadm {ZgJ© AZoH$ 
a§Jm§À`m N>Q>m§Zm KoD$Z ~hacm Amho. {dñVrU© 
n[agamV AË`§V gj_ Ag§ {dÚmc` {Z_m©U 
H$aUmao _m. XmXmOr `m§Zr H$cmgº$ d¥ÎmrVyZ 
ho AZw^y{V ZmdmM§ gw§Xa H$mì` d¥Îm Imoc Imoc 
qMVZmVyZ gmH$ma Ho$c§`. BWco dJ©, g^mJ¥h, 
_moR>r _moR>r cm°Ýg, C§M C§M d¥jamOr, AË`§V 
hidm {ejH$ dJ©.. nU AË`§V H$R>moa {Z`_, 
{MÌ{eënH$mam§Mr doJir AXmH$mar, ^moOZmM§ 
ñdÀN>Vm{à` Am`moOZ, {ejH$m§Mm EH${ÌV 
{Zdmg, {MÌH$coMm _Zmo^mdo C^macocm {d^mJ, 
_wcm§Zm Mc{MÌ XmI{dÊ`mgmR>r Mc{MÌm§Mo Iwco 
g^mJ¥h, {eënmcm cmJUmar H$m¶©emim Am{U 
_wcm§_wctMr dgVrJ¥ho ho gma§ gma§ S>moù`mV ^aV§, 
^mê$Z Q>mH$V§! BVŠ`m MmoI {Z`_mZo ho AZw^yVr 
ñHy$c C^maUmao lr. XmXmOr, gm¡. ^m^rOr, Ë`m§Mo 
Hw$Qy>§{~` d Ë`m§Mo ghH$mar `m§Mm _cm IamoIaM 
A{^_mZ dmQ>Vmo.

_hmË_m Jm§Yr `m§À`mdarc OrdZàdmg H${WV 
H$aUma§ å`w{P`_ Va naV naV nhmd§ Ag§M 
Amho. Vo eãXm§ncrH$S>M§M Amho. Aem `m 
AZw^y{V ñHy$c_Ü`o _cm {MÌH$coMo àmË`m{jH$ 
XoÊ`mMr g§Yr {_idyZ {Xcr, Ë`m ~Ôc _r g{MZ 
amD$V Am{U AZw^yVr ñHy$cMo S>m`aoŠQ>a d 
Ë`m§À`m ghH$mè`m§Mo _Z:nyd©H$ Am^ma _mZVmo d 
AZw^y{V ñHy$ccm _ZmnmgyZ ew^H$m_Zm XoVmo. `m 
emioVco {dÚmWu OJmcm Zì`m énmZo ~XcdVrc 
`mMr ImÌr XoVmo.

&&ew^§^dVw&&

{dO`amO ~moYZH$a
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The Mentor, The Trail
This happened 
Eight years ago, 
Crying and pleading 
I chose Anubhuti 
Though  away from my father, 
Who knew that I would meet my Dadaji?

With a torch of flame  
He  lit  our life 
We the travellers (students) of life, 
Knowing not what to do 
Felt his heart of gold, 
We were lucky

He said,” Many years hence  
You shall be the torch bearers  
Flaming through the  
Wilderness of life. ”

I was lucky 
For I had him to guide me 
To show me the right from the wrong

There are many hearts  
Who sought refuge in him 
In his words and in his deeds

I can proudly say , 
He mentored me and thousands like me..

His good soul now with God, 
Oh! How fortunate of God 
Now happiness in heaven will turn into bliss

That heaven is blessed with him, 
He  left  my world better than he found it. 
Such was he, a sun not a torch.

-Prasad Suryavanshi, Class 12

Anubhuti School bid a sad farewell to their beloved Dadaji at a condolence meeting held in the school assembly hall.  
Anil Jain Spoke on the occasion, as did some of the students.
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Some precious moments with Dadaji
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Some precious moments with Dadaji
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Just A Word...
Recently, I came across an article where the 

artist Adam Brown, had remarked that it was 
possible to ‘Hear a photo and to see a sound’. It 
seemed such an unusual way of describing things 
and it set me thinking; how does one HEAR a 
Photo? Or for that matter, SEE a Sound? And then 
it hit me, don’t memories have a way of returning 
to you in that manner? You look at a photograph 
and recall what had happened just before it had 
been taken, maybe hear in your mind, the laughter 
of the friends standing around you, the silly 
comments as attempts were made to coax you to 
smile naturally…

With the advent of technology, we tend to store 
our memories on various devices; photographs are 
captured on Instagram to imprison the magic of 
the moment on celluloid, for posterity. But the 
feel of a good, old fashioned book, complete with 
yellowing pages and the musty smell of yore, where 
memories are stored, cannot be easily replaced! 
For that matter, take the essays that we had 
painstakingly crafted during our school days. 

Re-reading them later on, brings a smile of 
nostalgia, of wistfulness for those days!

That is where the significance of the school 
yearbook comes in. A veritable collection of 
memories, those articles that had been written 
with great fervor and enthusiasm, on topics that 
had held our attention at that point of time in our 
life, they stand for that particular idealistic phase 
of our lives. What about the memories associated 
with those photographs of events, whether 
Sports field activities or class photographs, which 
tend to linger in the mind long after we have left 
the school! All collected and lovingly arranged so 
that the story of that year with its highlights is 
stored between the pages of an often voluminous, 
colourful document.

That of course, is just one of the reasons for 
bringing out a yearbook, year after year. Some 
of the best work done by the students of the 
school over the course of the year needs to be 
showcased so that everyone gets to glimpse a slice 
of the children’s life at school. We at Anubhuti 
have been following this tradition and every year, 
we have been bringing out a volume of the most 
promising work done over the course of the year, 
by our talented wordsmiths, artistic geniuses and 
budding sportspersons. 

But what makes this year’s edition all the more 
poignantly special, is that it has encapsulated the 
memories of those unforgettable moments we 
have shared with our beloved Founder Chairman, 
our Bhau and the children’s Dadaji, who is no more 
with us although his spirit continues to guide and 
inspire us. The ideals of this noble soul are all 
around us, in the lush landscaping and the flowering 
trees, in the values he held so dear to his heart, 
which he has entrusted us to carry forward… 

The children used to regularly write to Bhau 
on anything that was close to their hearts, their 
feelings of joy and wonder, their impressions of 
the world around them. Since these letters are 
unique to Anubhuti, we decided to include among 
others, a letter written by one of our outgoing 
students, where he tells us what Anubhuti means 
to him and the other youngsters who have lived 
here. This is the legacy that Bhau has handed 
down to us to safeguard…

The snapshots, the write-ups, the collection of 
memories, all serve to remind us once again that 
the precious moments and laughter which we had 
shared with him, shall stay with us forever! With 
that, we solemnly dedicate this issue to the man 
who walked the talk and truly left the world a 
better place than what he found it…

Susha Satish, Principal
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Best in Life – School Life
School is meant to be a temple of education but then 
we students never consider it as a temple. This is 
the only time when we do silly and mischievous things 
knowingly, the only time when we can behave in a 
childish and funny way. While joining the school, we 
cry to not go to school and similarly cry while leaving, 
but this time because we are leaving. School life 
memories will always stay alive in our hearts. Bunking 
lectures, sharing snacks, all those jokes, pretending to 
be ill, playing together and mimicking people, it was all 
fun and we will never forget it.
Every day of school was enjoyed by us. During that 
time, we had bench rotations and I remember, I 
was sitting on the second last bench with one of my 
friends, Deesha and ahead of her was another friend, 
Prerna. These two were the members of the Council, 
and Prerna was the head girl of the school. It was 
our second lecture, which was Biology and while our 
teacher was teaching, we saw a matchbox under our 

desk. Seeing the box, a mischievous idea popped in our 
minds to light it. Deesha pulled out a stick and started 
lighting it. She tried many times but failed and then I 
snatched it from her and started trying. I tried two 
times and the third time, it lit. It was fun but at the 
same time, we got scared because the smoke spread 
all over the classroom.
The teacher came to us and asked, “What have you 
done? Where is the smell coming from?” to which 
Deesha immediately replied “From outside the window” 
which was just behind us. While moving back to the 
front row, the teacher tripped and fell with a loud 
noise. Everybody started laughing rather than helping 
her. She was very angry and complained about us 
to the Principal. Later, we were reprimanded and 
punished but that was also memorable. I can never 
forget this incident in my whole life.

-Riya Jain, Class 11

The Next Wave of Social Media

A trend comes into the 
world, and then it is lost again. 
Everything around which is new 
to us, remains for a period of 
time, and then again it is lost. 
The period of time, may be a bit 
long but after a point, everything 
stops being new. So will this 
happen with the trendy concept 
of “Social Media”.

“Social Media” is in trend 
today. Every third person in the 
country is connected to the mass 
communication platforms. Be it 
Facebook, Whatsapp or Twitter, 
every such platforms is loaded with 
people. They  simply revolutionize  
the mind. Revolutions, which 
enabled us to see or feel each 
other’s presence, even if staying 
miles away. They give people a 
reason to hold on, be happy and 
share everything they have. 
Thus, Social Media has helped 
in evolving towards betterment.  
Social media, has also been a 

cause of concern. After a period 
of time people will start moving 
away from it. Somewhere, its 
limitations will leads to its failure. 
Ultimately the world will move 
back to its conventional ways and 
traditions. Earlier, people did not 
have any source like social media 
to hold on. They either had to 
meet the concerned people or 
write to them. Such ways were 
effective communication, though 
it consumed time. Now everyday 
some new and better concepts 
are added to the vast term of 
‘Social Media.’ Certainly, the 
world is moving with great speed 
because of the development of 
the social media. But like mango, 
be it an Alphanso or a ‘Kesar’, it 
becomes monotonous or harmful 
after having ten of them. Thus, 
in the same way, social media 
too will seem monotonous and 
harmful after a period of time, 
the effects of which are already  
palpable. 

With such link breakage, 
the world will go back to the 
conventional ways. Again, 
relatives will start coming 
together once a year. Again, 
parents will have their children 
loving them. Again, there would 
be no need to block sites. 
Therefore, the ways of the past 
will again take over after the 
latest wave is gone. 

Ultimately, with all the 
increasing demands and adverse 
effects of social media, it will 
be buried into past. Social-
interations would increase and 
the nuisance of social media 
would be cleared off. Therefore, 
the world will again be one and 
be worth calling "Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakan" (A global family)

-Aman Patidar, Class 10
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Guests@Anubhuti

Independence Day Celebrations with Mr.Amnom Ofen Welcoming the Guest on Republic Day
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The Enlightened Moments with the  Sadhwis

Dr. Usha Sharma - Announcer of Akashwani

Colonel K. V. Vithal

Joint Commisioner Income Tax - Sudhendu Das

success shared by Mr. Shankar

Krish Malik, Ex-student
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Being Different  
in the Dorms

Children in Anubhuti 

Are very different in the dorm 

They create a storm

House parent chides  

For splashing water on the floor 

Lest house parent slip down

After dinner 

It is time to party  

Everyone brings Bhel from tuck shop

Sit in a circle 

Chewing and munching 

Party is fun 

Then it’s time for the work to be done

And then the peaceful sleep for 

Everyone

And next day it is ...PT 

Oh, No! what a pity!!

-Siddharth Agrawal, Class 9

Women 
Jawaharlal Nehru once famously quoted “To awaken the 

people, it is the women who must be awakened. Once she is on 
the move, the family moves, the village moves, the nation moves.”

 In India, to empower the women, first it needs to kill all evils 
killing women’s rights and values in the society such as dowry 
system, illiteracy, harassment, inequality, female infanticide, 
domestic violence against women and other issues. Gender 
discrimination in the nation brings cultural, social, economic and 
educational differences which push the country back. The most 
effective remedy to kill such evils is making women powerful by 
ensuring the right to equality mentioned in the constitution of 
India.

Giving priority to the gender equality facilitates women 
empowerment all over the country. To get the high level goal of 
women empowerment, it should be promoted from the childhood 
in each and every family. Still in many backward areas, there is 
a trend of early marriage and childbirth because of the poverty, 
insecurity of the parents. In order to empower women, various 
steps have been taken by the government to prevent violence, 
social separation, gender discrimination and abuse against women 
today.

Our government has taken several measures to empower 
women. The “Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao.” initiative seeks to 
educate more and more girls and improve the gender ratio in 
India. While introducing the national programme “Beti Bachao, 
Beti Padhao” our Prime Minister stated that we have no right 
to call ourselves 21st century citizens as long as we have an 18th 
century mind set, he called for an end to the discrimination 
between sons and daughters.

In the selfie with daughter programme our Prime minister 
requested selfies with daughters. People from all walks of life 
shared their selfies with their daughters, even adding what their 
daughter mean to them. Many said their daughters mean the 
world for them, while many shared memories of their daughters- 
like their first day at school, a family holiday with the family 
etc. Many wrote that their daughters are their bundles of joy. 
Within hours selfie with daughter became a craze across social 
media.

In the recent years, women are being more conscious about 
their health, education, career, job and responsibilities towards 
family, society and country. They are taking part in the every 
area and showing their great interest in each field, finally, after 
long years.

They are being awakened and also awakening our nation. The 
women power is boosting our spirits to achieve the goals we are 
supposed to achieve. Simply, the world is getting back to that 21st 
century. So with the world, we individuals also have to contribute 
a bit to such a transforming movement. We are the world, so let’s 
respect women, let’s respect ourselves!

-Nisha Shirole, Class 10

14
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Farewell

    Mel Milap
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The Patriotic Marketing Tactics Can Boost Brand Image 
 A Case of Bajaj Vikrant Pride to Ride.

Marketing Strategy is always linked to three 
separate things, Market Segmentation, Market 
Target and Market positioning. Now the leaders 
of Indian Market change the marketing strategy 
only in the form of market positioning. 

Companies that choose to use patriotic messages 
in their marketing efforts understand that many 
consumers allow their sense of national pride 
influence their purchasing habits. People like to do 
business with companies that share their values 
and organizations that demonstrate patriotism 
in their marketing efforts are often appealing to 
individuals with a strong sense of national pride.

While using patriotic marketing strategies can 
be very effective, it's vital to maintain the proper 
tone to avoid sending inappropriate messages. 
Improperly mixing humor with patriotic messages, 
for example, is a marketing blunder that can easily 
backfire. If you're planning to utilize patriotic 
images in your marketing messages, make sure 
everything you do remains in good taste and 
conveys the proper measure of respect for your 
country.

-Swagat Kumar Rath,  
  Department of Commerce and Management

Pranjal - XI

Pushkar - XI

Giving tips of  advice
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Memories of 
Friendship
For every memory of friendship shared

Even for a short time, is like a treasure

Like sunshine and warmth in our lives

Like a cool breeze on a humid day

Like a shower of rain 

Refreshing the earth

-Vanshika Agrawal- Class 7B

Friends 
The ones without whom life is incomplete 

The ones who never compete

The ones who help us in everything

The ones who never say “no” to anything

The ones who are there to help us at anytime

We play together, laugh together and cry together

When we sit to study end up gossiping together

The silly jokes that we crack are only understood by them

The night parties that we have will be remembered forever

The fights that we have brings us even closer

The crazy things we do are very much different 

No one can ever understand us better than them 

They can be no other than our FRIENDS

-Shruti Yeole, Class 9

Friendship
Friendship means to quit advice

To save a friend

To step and stand by his side

To do deeds so that he changes

Changes for the better

Is what makes the bond stronger

Friendship is like a machine

Takes time to build

Moments of struggle

Flashes of discord

Times of differences

Crossing these hurdles to gain a friend

Is like climbing the steepest hill.

And then, one day, to move away

Is easier said than done 

-Aniket B, Class 9

Pushkar - XI
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Excellence
“Don’t run behind success, instead go for 
excellence, consequently success will follow you. 
Aiming for excellence in everything takes a person 
to great heights. Excellence will take you to the 
apex” quoted Steve Jobs, the founder of apple.

If you start doing a particular task, do not think 
of achieving the end result only. Rather enjoy 
the path that leads to success, excellence at 
every step. This will help you to learn a lot and 
achieve perfection. Perfection is excellence. One 
cannot achieve excellence by merely succeeding 
in his work. Excellence makes you confident about 
your capability to carry out everything with 
perfection.

Excellence is a class apart. There are many 
successful people who lack excellence. An 
excellent mind can conquer the most difficult 
situation and seeks for knowledge. Curiosity leads 
to excellence. When one is curious to know things, 
he goes on progressing in his life. An excellent 
mind understands every concept to its core. It is 
well aware of the roots and thus can tackle any 
problem.

Excellent people are distinct and unique. A stable 
mind is essential for achieving excellence a 
genius's sees the world through a different pair 
of eyes. Steve Jobs aimed for excellence in his 
work. He learnt about different types of fonts, 
calligraphy and presenting then in a beautiful way. 
He got excellent in that field of arts along with 
technology. If he hadn’t been excellent in it, then 
the Mac wouldn’t have been there. If Mac would 
not have been there, no other computers could be 
made because they copied Mac. Such is the power 
of getting excellent in every field.

Learning to enjoy, understand and apply things, 
that we learn is of utmost importance. Learning a 
topic and understanding it is good but unless one 
starts enjoying it, it doesn’t become a habit. To 
be excellent in something, it is essential to make 
it a habit. Excellence is engraved in our inner 
minds. Excellence can be felt. It changes a person 
and makes him noteworthy.

An excellent mind is creative. Excellence makes 
one think of great things. For common people, it 
would be a dream, but for someone with excellence, 
it feels achievable. Excellence will make you 
think extraordinary things. It will also help you 
accomplish them. Excellence is a rare quality. 

-Darshan Chordiya, Class 11

Newspapers
In today’s world, Newspapers play an important role 
in one’s life. A person who seeks to know about the 
current status of the world reads the newspaper at any 
cost as he is used to it. The news from the smallest of 
the smallest parts of the world are also published in 
the newspapers. Some people ask why people are still 
buying newspapers even though there is such a lot of 
technology out there with which you can watch the news 
on Televisions, Mobiles and Tabloids. But the poor people 
don’t have the resources for buying a Television or a 
Mobile and don’t even have the money to buy a newspaper. 
They read the older ones just to gain some knowledge.

Now, we shall talk about the problems faced by the 
news agencies in their day to day life. There are even 
rumours that the newspaper agencies are stealing the 
news from the leading news channels in the country. But 
what is the need to steal if the newspaper agencies have 
all the resources with them. 

Now, let’s talk about the conglomerates which have both 
news channels and newspapers. For example, ‘EENADU’, 
a leading print media in the states of Telangana and 
Andhra Pradesh has 2 news channels and a newspaper 
under its belt, which is run by Mr. Ramoji Rao. But there 
are no differences between them. It is not because 
they belong to the same parent corporation, But is about 
the communication and mutual understanding among the 
various groups.

Now, we come to the various types of newspapers in 
the world. First, there is a daily newspaper which has 
the information about the status of the world that 
happened the previous day. One of the disadvantages 
of newspapers is that the news channels deliver news of 
that particular day on-time whereas the newspapers have 
the information on the status of the previous day. The 
second type is the weekly newspapers or the Magazines 
which contain the new releases, articles on new gadgets, 
recipes, puzzles and other relevant information. These 
magazines are limited and are only available to the 
subscribers. Then come the monthly magazines in which 
there is detailed information about new gadgets and 
releases and a summary of the month.

Lastly, I believe that the main objective of newspapers 
is to deliver the current status of the world to the 
doorstep of a common man.

-Bhargav Chowdary P, Class 11
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Migration
“Migration to other countries by the educated Indians should 
not be checked by imposing restrictions”.
Many Indians hate Non-Residential Indians (NRI) for leaving 
their country just because they are educated, want to earn 
more money and live in luxury. I don’t see a reason why there 
should be any restrictions on Indians leaving their country.
They have the right or freedom to leave their country for their 
own purposes. Putting it in a democratic way, the right to choice 
will be removed if there are some impositions on Indians leaving.
People say that Indians should work in India and develop their 
own country so that later Indians will be getting more salary. 
If Indians start doing this when will they think for themselves?
Many Indians leave to work in multinational companies like 
Google, Microsoft etc. Rather than putting restrictions the 
Indian government should help in developing these companies 
in India so that Indians won’t leave India and continue working 
here. This is a solution which will stop the Indians from leaving 
and also developing the economy of the country.
Some Indians have also brought India fame by working outside 
India. Take the example of Kalpana Chawla, would she have got 
as much fame now, if she would be working in ISRO rather 
than NASA?  Ruchi.C, the first female engineer of Facebook is 
world famous for her designs! Look at  Sunder Pichai or Satya 
Nadella. They are the CEOs of one of world’s largest companies. 
I also feels proud that the famous Google or Microsoft CEO is 
an Indian, Will India be able to provide 128 Rs per second, the 
salary of Satya Nadella? No!  Our country isn’t that developed. 
Would all this have been possible if there would have been 
restrictions on Indians leaving their country? The answer is no! 
It helps India feel proud of their citizens being famous and 
thus there shouldn’t be any restrictions on Indians migrating.    

-Anusheel Gurjar, Class 11

Fiction
Fiction is something which is virtual and not 
true. Fiction is full of imaginary stories a 
person can make. In another sense it is the 
art of imagining things which haven’t yet 
come true. This has made people imagine 
a lot of things. Fiction could be related to 
movies, horror stories, romance, comedy etc.
Novels are something which are born of 
imagination. And yes people do love them. 
Those stories which aren’t ordinary but 
super imaginative, which are not true. “Half- 
girlfriend” a novel by Chetan Bhagat is a 
love story based on an agreement. It’s not 
true and can never happen yet people enjoy 
reading it. The world of fiction has directed 
other people to think upon those things which 
are not possible or have not yet occurred.
Now let’s discuss movies. Most of the movies 
released are fictional and not real. It is a 
skill and talent which has become a huge 
part of entertainment. It has grabbed the 
world of stardom and glamour. It is not the 
work imagination of actors who act in it, but 
the work of writers behind the story. And 
if observed, fictional movies earn more than 
autobiographical movies.
Horror stories have been a huge hit. 
Whether they are in movies, novels or 
television serials, horror stories are liked 
by a huge part of people. The interesting 
and thrilling stories have certainly got a 
high level of imagination. Fiction has turned 
people’s minds to different directions. Now 
people have started to wonder and imagine!

-Pranjal Palod, Class 11

Migration
Migration to other countries by the educated Indians 
should be checked by imposing restrictions on them 
because our government is utilizing our limited and 
precious resources to educate them. Rather than 
thinking about only themselves, they should also think 
about their country. As India is a developing country, 
it requires more educated people to increase the rate 
of development in the country. If the people who are 
getting education in India will leave the country in 
future, then it may lead to decrease in the rate of 
development because it will lead to the wastage of 
our limited resources on those who actually do not 
contribute to the country’s development.
Sometimes people leave their country as well as their 
family to get higher remuneration in some other 
developed countries. They live alone there without 
their loved ones. This proves that money cannot always 
buy happiness as people earn high income in developed 

countries but without their loved ones, this money is 
of no use. It is not as if India is not providing good 
remuneration to a person to lead a happy life with his/
her family but unfortunately not as much as other 
developed countries offer.
As a country is utilizing its valuable and limited resources 
to educate them, then it is their responsibility to 
pay back to their motherland. They should not only 
themselves gain, but should have courage and dignity 
to give back to their own country. Thus enhancing the 
country’s national income, which in turn leads to the 
development of the country.
Thus, a person should have some integrity, dignity, love 
and affection towards his/her own country so that he/
she can pay back to their country by staying back after 
getting education and contribute in improving the rate 
of growth of the country. In this way, they can lead a 
happy life with their families as well.

-Sakshi Paruthi, Class  11
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A soul can change  
outlook of many

We live in a country with about 1.25 billion 
population. According to Forbes, India ranks 
123rd in the world in terms of cleanliness. Father 
of Nation Mahatma Gandhi always dreamed of a 
clean and healthy India. He strived hard to bring 
awareness among the people about cleanliness 
and advantages of clean India. The ray of hope 
for a clean India is still alive. Mr. Narendra Modi, 
our current Prime Minister has taken initiatives 
to clean India by 2019 which marks the 150th 
birth anniversary of Gandhiji and to dedicate 
clean India to him for his efforts. 

Is only our Prime Minister Modi responsible 
to gift Gandhi a clean India. No.Right then why 
do we not become one such soul like our PM. Not 
only our Prime Minister but also many others 
think for the betterment of our society.

Some more who tried to change our country 
were Jyotiba Phule for girl’s education, Dr. Baba 
Amte for Leprosy,  
Dr. Ambedkar for upliftment of backward classes 
and many more who are not known but have at 
least tried to bring change in people’s mindset 
and our orthodox and insensitive society.

The hearts which never gave up, are the 
hearts that are inspiration for this world.

-Krishna Heda, Class 10

Terrorists are never 
born, they are created 
by the society

Children never learn alphabet when they are in 
their mother’s womb, they learn them after they 
are born and are taught by someone. The same 
is the case with terrorists. They are not born 
with the instincts of terrorism, they become 
terrorists due to influence of someone else.

The nature of the person depends widely 
on the surrounding he/she lives in. If a child 
is brought up in an environment of frustration 
,jealousy or hatred he/she tends to grow with 
a deep sense of negativity. Humans have mirror 
cells in their minds, because of which they copy 
others and thus it can be said that a negative, 
hostile and hate filled  environment will affect 
the child to the wrong way that may lead the 
child grow up to turn to terrorism.

Society has created religions and religions 
have created terrorism. Let’s consider the 
hatred between Hindus and Muslims. If a child 
is a Muslim and has a sense of revenge for 
Hindus, he may become a patriot for them and 
a terrorist for Hindus. It may be the other way 
round as well. Certainly, this sense of hatred is 
inculcated in children by the society. Therefore, 
society is the cause for terrorism.

Hereditary is a common word which 
describes the genes transfer from parents 
to their children. So is with the transfer of 
terrorist genes. But how do these genes come 
in the parental body? Surely, that is the effect 
of society! Even in this case, the mindset of 
the children can be changed but society doesn’t 
allow them to change. Their minds are full of 
negativity and they breed the same in the minds 
of young children.

The child soldiers of the strife ridden 
African countries, who are made to hold AK 
47 rifles or Kalashnikovs even before they are 
teenagers, is another example of race induced 
terrorism. For such young terrorists, killing is 
more like a game. They are not aware of the 
enormity of their crimes. 

To put it in a nutshell, terrorists are never 
born, it is a result of society, directly or 
indirectly. Society is the black evil hand behind 
a terrorist. This makes it clear that terrorists 
are never born but are created by the society

-Yash S. Agrawal, Class 11

Being a Fresher 
I came from far away 
Into a small world named Anubhuti 
Campus attracted me

My first day in Anubhuti 
When I was shy to mix with all of them 
Within a week my friends 
And Anubhuti accepted me

There was a time when our 
Cycle tests were held 
I didn’t know about the tests 
Those were scary moments

Time flies 
Now I am a part of Anubhuti 
Rather it is a part of me

-Ronak Dhoot, Class 9
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Inspiration
When you feel good, you make the world a better 

place. When you feel good, that good feeling flows out 
from you into the others. It is not being selfish or self-
centred to feel good. What’s selfish is to burden the 
world with more negativity. Give yourself permission to 
rise above this negativity. Give yourself the permission 
to be a positive influence in this day and every day. You 
don’t have to react to misfortune and disappointment 
by bringing yourself down. You can just as realistically 
move forward in a positive way. Decide that if the worst 
happens, you’ll respond by being your best. Decide that 
when the best happens, you’ll grab the opportunity to 
make it even better. Choose to be positive, helpful, 
encouraging, compassionate and beautiful wherever you 
go. Choose to live for, rather than against something. 
Remind yourself that worry accomplishes nothing 
worthwhile; and give your awareness to more productive 
pursuits.

Put your energy into building what is creative, valuable 
and empowering. And you won’t have to constantly fight 
against what is distinctive and draining.

-Shreyas Gedam, Class 10

Moving on in Life
When a near one dies, when a dear one breaks up, when 

you fail in an examination, when a goal is not achieved, it 
is considered to be a failure. For some time we feel that 
everything is shattered but you can keep on sulking and 
do nothing for the whole life. Life is very similar to a 
boxing ring, the defeat is not declared when you fall, and 
it’s declared when you refuse to get up. Let me share 
a story with you. This was a man who failed in business 
at the age of 21, failed again in business at age 24, had 
his sweet heart died at the age of 26, had a nervous 
break down at age of 27,  competed in a congressional 
race at age 34, lost a senatorial race at age 45, failed 
in an effort to become vice president at age 47, lost a 
senatorial race at are 49 and you may not believe, he still 
moved on and at the age of 52 he became the president 
of us. This man was Abhram Lincoln.

When things go wrong as they sometimes obviously 
will, when the road you’re trudging is all uphill, when 
the funds are low and the debts are high ,when life is 
pressing you down a bit, rest if you must but don’t you 
quit.

Remember life is about moving on.

-Aishwarya, Class 10

Accept Yourself the 
Way You are

Often we look down upon ourselves, wishing 
that we looked like someone else, or wishing 
that people liked us as much as they like 
someone else. First of all stop hatting your 
body, your face, your personality, your  quirks, 
Instead love them. Without those things you 
wouldn’t be you and why would you want to be 
anyone else? Be confident with who you are. 
Your happiness should not depend on anyone 
else. Stop critising your looks and personality. 
The day you start loving yourself people will 
accept you.

Along with your flaws there is always 
something special that nature has gifted you. 
Be content with whatever you have. Look at 
yourself and praise all those things you have; 
specially the things you don’t like. It brings in 
positivity. Critiquing won’t help, instead it would 
just make you a weeping philosopher. Instead 
of cribbing for what you don’t have, count your 
blessing. Always find what’s positive and good in 
you. I assure you, one day you will find no flaws. 
You will be completely satisfied with what you 
have.

The most important thing, you should find 
perfection in your imperfections, happiness in 
your pain and strength in your weaknesses and 
be beautiful in your own as you, yourself can. 
Yes of cause it does not mean being selfish. It 
is just that you are trying to keep your soul 
happy. This will definitely help you to be a 
better person. If you don’t love yourself you 
will always end up being negative. I end this by 
telling you the secret of my happiness.

I’m happy because I love who I am, I love my 
flaws, I love my imperfections, That make me, 
me and me is pretty amazing.

-Riya Lad, Class 10
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Classmates 
Classmates in Anubhuti are the best 

I love my classmates 

They are  helpful 

They give me lot of support

They are fun to be with

We enjoyed  a lot together

From class five till nine

We have done a lot of mischief

Without classmates life is totally incomplete

Without classmates it’s like branches without 
leaves

I Will never forget my classmates ever in my life.

-Shantisagar, Class 9

Our Friendship
Birth is start of life

Beauty is art of life

Love is part of life

But friendship is heart of life

We are the ones who have  
Changed everything around us

Saloni, Ashwini and Shruti 
I met them when I came to Anubhuti

They used to ignore me

But time fleeted

We began to talk 

God knew that I needed friends like you

They are the ones who make me smile 
and laugh

Good friends are like computers

They "Enter" in your life

"Save" you in their hearts

"Format" your problems, and

Never "Delete" you from their memory!

-Samiksha P, Class 9

The joy of being together
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Terrorists are created 
not born 

“Get to your real work, get up, pick a gun and 
make it all. Allah calls you and you will be blessed”. 
This is what some elderly men tell thein younger 
relatives.  Such encouragements may influence 
some young poeple like us to kill innocent lives 
and get into terrorism. That’s how terrorists are 
simply created and not born.

The major example is that of Yakub Memon. 
He is  a terrorist who was recently charged with  
death penalty , for having involved in the bomb 
blast case of 1983. If we analyse his life story, 
we see that he was a chartered accountant and  
till a considerable age he was never into any evil 
activities . He was influenced over a period of 
time  and finally he changed from being a man to a 
monster.

Many such examples can be cited as an 
evidence to put forth the point of youngsters 
turning to such evil acts. There are so many 
organizations which train avengers for carrying 
out such destructive jobs. Such groups simply 
take advantage of the peer conditions of such 
teenagers by showing them huge amounts of 
money. Thus the knowledge and skills they have 
gained while  perusing degrees and career is put 
to wrong use. Their midset changes and they are 
ready to do anything, even end their lives.

Thus, terrorists are always created, not born. 

-Monika Patil, Class 10

13th November 2015
A series of attacks in Paris, the capital of France
Suicide bombers struck near the Stade de France 
In Saint Denis
Killed 130 people, including 89 at the Batadan Theatre
368 were badly injured
An outrageous attempt 
An attack on law-abiding and peace loving people
Should oppose such cruel but cowardly acts
World declared solidarity
Expressed  heartfelt condolences 
We must all join hands in fighting against terrorism
The real origin of terrorism
Support  by the western world 
When Russia entered Afghanistan
Many Islamic fundamentalist groups 
Financed and trained by the western block
Now they  turned against creators
Why allow such thing to happen in the future
Islam not to be blamed 
Mean to  stamp some religion as atrocious
We have to think more sensibly 
Get guidance from Gandhian philosophy

Work for peace and not for war

-Anuj Tonge, Class 10

Friendship Forever
Friends are like diamonds
Rare to find
Leaving my friends behind was a huge pain
But I made friends at Anubhuti like never before
Far away from our parents
Friends made it all different
They never let us fall
Life without friendship is like a river without water
Friends at Anubhuti make us forget our home
Mischiefs done together
One trying to save the other
Wearing each other’s clothes
Making fun 
Having quarrels 
After a while hug each other
A vital thing which will be stored 
Within me for my whole life
I know what will happen to us
When we are out of the gates of our school 
Yes, we will remember each other 

-Priyesh M,  Class 9
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The Happiest Moment
Life is indeed a routine

But some days have a special significance

We do not easily forget 

It was a fine Wednesday 

9th Jan, 2016 we had our sports day 

Participated in 200m sprint

Everyone was practicing on the field 

I was simply fooling around and making fun of them

I thought I cannot win so I was not practicing

It was the time for the first heats 

I could hear my heart beat

It was time to take our position

I was on the sixth track

Then the race began 

Surprisingly I won the race

I was qualified for the finals

It was an unbelievable moment

Everyone praised me 

After lunch break it was time for the finals

I was so nervous 

I thought I was running with horses. 

Everyone was cheering me and saying you can win

This time I was on the first track

I took my position

The race began 

I pushed myself hard 

I won that race

I was speechless 

I was the fastest runner of the school

This can never be erased from my memory

-Vedant, Class 9

Luck
He toiled by day worked overnight

He gave up play and some delight

He persevered where the path was right

He waited for the opportunity 

To knock his door

He never asked God for anything more

Others ill-treated him

And called him dumb

And when he succeeded 

They called it luck

-Sumiran

Aishwarya -X
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Challenges in Anubhuti
Anubhuti  is full of  challenges  
Overcoming them is the choice of Anubhutians

Challenges are here and there in Anubhuti 
Facing them fearlessly is the real Anubhuti

Friends are many in Anubhuti 
Choosing them is the realAnubhuti

Nature is the Teachers in Anubhuti 
Learning is fun in Anubhuti

Dorms are the homes in Anubhuti 
Children in rooms are souls of Anubhuti

Challenges are there happen in Anubhuti 
Solution too are is always there in Anubhuti

A Companion
We hurt nature  
By cutting trees for furniture
Nature is getting warm 
And we are sitting calm
Creatures are killed 
For man’s stomach to be filled
Earth is crying 
For its beauty is dying
In Anubhuti we plant trees 
For health and wellbeing
In Anubhuti we get fresh air 
And we look fair
In Anubhuti the trees are green and glowing 
It is so very eye pleasing
I thank dadaji for building such a school here 
For the children to always breathe the fresh air
After coming to Anubhuti they change 
Rather nature changes them

-Aniket P, Class 9

Anuradha Supekar -XII

Life
Life is the name of happiness, grief, 

struggles, love, dedication and a number 

of feelings and emotions. Life shows its 

true colours with time. It depends on how 

you look at  life and what  your strategy 

of leading an ideal life is. Life takes a 

number of turns during its whole span. Life 

may not be kind to you all the time. There 

can be tough times which really test your 

courage and capability. Remember that 

nothing can be achieved without trying, 

without striving hard to get yourself out of 

trouble. Such incidents in life improve your 

approach towards destiny. If there were 

no such thrills in life, life would be quite 

boring and monotonous.

Life is different from a teacher. The 

teacher teaches a lesson and then gives 

us an exam. But Life gives us an exam 

first and then teaches us a lesson. Life is 

a gift of God and to love and tobe loved 

is the best feeling in life which has no 

parallel. Life can be blissful only if we know 

ourselves, understand well and stand for 

each other through bad times.

Life is worthless without hope. Hope is 

the key element of life which never lets 

you down and keeps your morals high. 

Always be optimistic and have faith in 

God. Everything happens for a reason. 

Spread optimism and it will light up your 

life positively. “The darkest hour of 

night comes just before the dawn.” The 

inspiration of life is to serve mankind. 

Spread happiness and stay blessed.

-Aniket Agrawal & Yash Agrawal, Class 11
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Will Remember 
Anubhuti
The days in Anubhuti

The most precious days in my life

My teachers, and Dadas in Anubhuti

I will remember

The funny, happy moments

Playing pranks with friends

Muttering in classes

Made to stand out in class

Struggling with numbers in Maths

Smuggling in  tuck with my friends

Getting caught in the middle of the act

Those late night parties

The moments I have enjoyed

More than the moments 

I will remember my friends and  teachers

Will remember Anubhuti, 

I will remember Anubhuti for ever!

-Mudit Rathi, Class 9

Releasing Sneak Peek
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Song of Praise to Nation

Looking at ideas
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Saddest Moment 
Remember that night

My friends told me that I broke their trust
I cried that night

It is very difficult to make a strong bond
But very easy to break that

Which takes years and years to make
But only a second to break that bond

I told one small lie, but
They came to know that I was lying

They said “ We now don’t trust you anymore”
Tears ran down my cheeks

It was a very horrible night
Didn’t sleep the whole right

Now they have another friend in place of me
Feel very jealous and guilty

Another friend came and spoke to me 
Realized my mistake

Am all alone thinking about my past friends
Some say you’ve to forget about your past and 

think about your future
Did exactly that

And moved on in my life

-Laxmi Ghewara, Class 9

Heavenly moments
It is said that nature is the best teacher. 

I discovered that this saying is indeed true, 
only in Anubhuti. Anubhuti has a vast campus 
with sprawling lawns and lots of trees. The 
trees with many birds give it a look of a little 
bird sanctuary Lots of rare birds reside in this 
beautiful campus. This gives us a chance to 
study the birds about how they live, build their 
nests. This also teaches us some life teachings 
like mutual interdependence which is the basis 
of our school’s moral. But to learn all this, we 
have to explore deep into our school’s vast 
campus through nature walks.

Nature walks are something which every 
Anubhutian loves to do. All it requires is some 
friends to chat with and off we go. This year I 
went for nature walks many times to ease the 
burden of studies. My two friends, Raghav and 
Rajat accompanied me for one of the Nature 
walks. We started our walk from our dorm and 
reached our class, chitchatting we then went to 
the Basketball court and played there for some 
time. We then moved towards naturopathy care 
centre. On our way we saw jungle Bablers, also 
called as seven sisters. These were  heavenly 
moments with nature

-Shraman Pande, Class 9

School Life, Best Life
It is truly said “School life is the most important 
and memorable part of one’s life”. It is the time 
when you actually learn many things, starting from 
learning alphabet to economics and accounts, a 
student’s most dreadful topics. 
The best part of school life is when you make new 
friends. One doesn’t know if the friendship will 
be for eternity or will end the next moment. One 
of the most humourous incidents of my school life 
was when I was in Grade 5. It was a rainy day and 
I was wearing slippery sandals as I didn’t have 
an extra pair; while walking with my newly met 
friends, I slipped into the ‘gutter’ and started 
crying badly as I was deeply hurt. It was that 
time when my new friends came to my aid, making 
our bond stronger. Even now, when we remember 
the incident, we laugh our hearts out.
School life also brings with it a lot of tension and 
fear of studies; you start worrying about your 
board examinations, homework tension, tests and 
so many other things to worry about, but the only 
thing we can do to relieve stress is bunking classes, 
giving fake excuses like headache, stomach ache 
and so on which is fully supported by everyone. 
One such moment in my life was when we had a 
Commerce test and two of my friends and I had 
not even opened a page of the book until we saw 
the teacher arriving for the class, it was then that 
our evil brains signaled us to run away and bunk 
the class. Soon, we were found in the isolation 
telling the doctors our imaginary pain!
Being in the hostel, I always missed my parents 
on a bad day and stole chances of calling them 
illegally. Although, it was seldom possible, the 
happiness got from it was immense! School life is 
all about breaking rules and altering them as you 
wish. My class was just like that. During school 
hours, it was not allowed to go to the dorms for 
any reason, but we still managed to do so. That’s 
what school life is all about.
One more memorable incident of my naughty 
school life is when we were warned not to roam 
here and there, especially in the evenings because 
of the presence of wild dogs in the school. I was 
returning from the Badminton court, along with 
one of my friend, feeling too tired to take  the 
long way to return to our dorms. Thus, neglecting 
the warnings we had been given just a few minutes 
ago, we confidentially walked through the short-
cut, feeling that wild dogs will not bite little kids 
who were minding their own business. But this 
didn’t happen and the dogs chased us! At that 
time I realized that I could have defeated Usain 
Bolt in sprinting!!!

-Rajsi Bafna, Class 11
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JUoe : qhXþAmo Ho$ àW‘ Xod 
JUoe qhXþAmo Ho$ àW‘ nyÁ¶ Xod h¢& CÝh| {dÚm Am¡a ~wX²Yr 

H$m XodVm ‘mZm OmVm h¡& JUoe Zo g^r XodVmAm| ‘| nhcm ñWmZ 
nm {c¶m, BgH$s EH$ amoMH$ H$Wm h¡& 

EH$ ~ma g^r XodVmAm| ‘| Bg ~mV na ~hg {N>‹S>> JB© {H$ 
H$m¡Zgm XodVm g~go ~w{Õ‘mZ h¡& A§V ‘| V¶ hþAm {H$ Omo XodVm 
gmar n¥Ïdr Ho$ gmV M¸$a cJmH$a g~go nhco cm¢Q>oJm, dhr g~go 
~wX²{Y_mZ ‘mZm OmEJm&

g^r XodVm AnZr-AnZr gdm[a¶m| na gdma hmoH$a YaVr 
H$m M¸$a cJmZo Mc {XE V~ JUoeOr Zo gmoMm, ‘oar gdmar Vmo 
Myhm h¡, ‘¡§ Vmo gmam n¥Ïdr Ho$ gmV M¸$a H$mQ>H$a Aìdc Zhr§ Am 
gH$Vm&

A§V ‘| CÝhm|Zo EH$ Cnm¶ ImoO {ZH$mcm& nmd©Vr ‘mVm H$m 
hr EH$ ê$n g~ {díd h¡ AV: nmd©Vr ‘mVm H$s gmV n[aH«$‘mE± 
H$aHo$ CÝhm|Zo n¥Ïdr Ho$ gmV M¸$a cJmH$a à{V¶mo{JVm OrV cr& 
JUoe H$s Bg ~wÕr‘Îmm Zo CÝh| àW‘oe ~Zm {X¶m&

JUoe CËgd ha gmc ^mÐnX ew³c nj H$s MVwWu H$mo 
‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& d¡go Vmo Bg Adga na gmao Xoe ‘| JUoeOr H$s 
nyOm H$s OmVr h¡ ‘Ja g~go µÁ¶mXm CËgmh go h‘mao ‘hmamï´> Ho$ 
cmoJ ¶h CËgd ‘ZmVo h¢&

‘hmamï´> ‘| JUoemoËgd cJ^J EH$ gámh McVm h¡& CËgd H$m 
Ama§^ JUoeOr H$s ‘y{V© H$s ñWmnZm Ho$ gmW hmo OmVm h¡& gw~h 
Am¡a em‘ nyOm-AmaVr H$s OmVr h¡& {Og {XZ CËgd g‘má hmoVm 
h¡, Cg {XZ ‘y{V© H$mo Oc ‘| {dg{O©V {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

Bg Xm¡amZ OJh-OJh H$sV©Z, ^OZ Am[X JmE OmVo h¢& 
ZmQ>H$ Ioco OmVo h¢ Am¡a ^r Vah-Vah H$s à{V¶mo{JVmE± hmoVr h¡&

Bg CËgd H$m gmam AmH$f©U A§{V‘ {XZ _y{V© {dgO©Z go 
IË‘ hmo OmVm h¡& ~‹S>o-~‹S>o Owcygm| ‘| cmoJ JmVo, ZmMVo, ~OmVo 
hþE ‘y{V© {dgO©Z H$aZo OmVo h¢& ’y$cm| H$s dfm© H$s OmVr h¡&

-àmH¥$V goR>r, H$jm 8

Pushkar -XI
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cmcm cmOnV am¶
cmcm cmOnV am¶ H$m OÝ‘ 28 OZdar 1865 ‘| n§Om~ 

Ho$ {’$amoOnwa {Oco Ho$ EH$ Jm§°d ‘| hþAm Wm& ~MnZ go hr BZ‘| 
Xoe-ào‘ H$s ^mdZm Hy$Q>-Hy$Q> H$a ^ar Wr& cmcm cmOnV am¶ 
Zo 1886 _| dH$mcV H$s narjm nmg H$s Am¡a N>h gmc VH$ 
dH$mcV H$aVo aho& do g‘mOgodm ‘§o ^r {Za§Va AnZm ¶moJXmZ 
H$aVo aho& CÝhm|Zo E§½cmo-B§{S>¶Z H$m°coO H$s ^r ñWmnZm H$s& 
BZHo$ {nVmOr amohVH$ ‘| gMrd Wo&

1879 Am¡a 1899 ‘| hþE ^¶§H$a Xþ{^©j ‘| cmOnV am¶ 
AH$mc-nr{‹S>Vmo H$s ghmæ¶Vm ‘| {deof én go g§c¾ aho& 
n§Om~ ‘| AmE ^yMmc Ho$ nr{‹S>Vm| Ho$ nwZ©dmg Ho$ {cE CÝhm|Zo 

AWH$ à¶mg {H$¶o& CÝhm|Zo 1917 ‘| "B§{S>¶Z hmo‘ éc crJ' 
H$s ñWmnZm A‘arH$m ‘| H$s& CÝh| "eoa-E-n§Om~' Am¡a "n§Om~ 
Ho$gar' Ho$ Zm‘ go nwH$mam OmZo cJm& 30 Aºy$~a 1928 H$mo 
"gmB‘Z H$‘reZ' Ho$ ~{hîH$ma Ho$ g‘¶ CÝhm|Zo A^yVnyd© Ñ‹T>Vm 
{XImB© 

Wr& O~ nw{cg H$mo Jwñgm Am¶m Vmo nw{cg Zo CZHo$ N>mVr 
na cmR>r go àhma {H$¶m& Cgr amV H$mo g^m ~wcmB© JB© Am¡a V~ 
cmcm Zo H$hm Wm {H$ ""‘wPna {H$¶m J¶m EH$-EH$ àhma {~«{Q>e 
gm‘«mÁ¶ Ho$ H$’$Z ‘| J‹T>m H$sc hmoJm&'' CZH$m ñdJ©dmg 17 
Zd§~a 1928 H$mo öX¶J{V éH$ OmZo go hmo J¶m&

-{gÕm§V OmOy, H$jm 8

Jm±Yr Or Ho$ gnZm| H$m ^maV
AmO g§gma ~‹S>r {~H$Q> n[apñW¶m| go JwOa ahm h¡& Mmam| 

Amoa qhgm H$m ~mocdmcm h¡& amOZr{V Ho$dc N>c H$nQ> H$m Zm‘ 
Am¡a ñdmW© {gÕr H$m gmYZ ~ZH$a ah JB© h¡& Eogr n[apñW¶m| 
‘| Jm±Yr Or H$m ‘hÎd nhco go A{YH$ ~‹T> J¶m h¡& Jm±Yr Or Ho$ 
{dMma EH$ Eogr am‘~mU Am¡f{Y h¡ {Oggo ‘mZd Om{V Ho$ g^r 
amoJm| H$m {ZdmaU {H$¶m Om gH$Vm h¡&

Jm±Yr Or Zo {H$gr dmX H$m àMcZ Zht {H$¶m Jm±YrdmX Vmo 
Ho$dc OrdZ H$m ‘mJ© h¡& Jm±YrOr gX¡d gË¶ Am¡a Aqhgm H$m 
à¶moJ H$aVo Wo& Jm±Yr Or H$s {deofVm Bg ~mV ‘| h¡ {H$ CÝhm|Zo 
gË¶ Am¡a Aqhgm gZmVZ {gÕmÝVm| H$m gm‘y{hH$ én ‘| à¶moJ 
{H$¶m Am¡a ‘mZd Ho$ g‘ñV OrdZ ‘|, ì¶{º$JV, gm‘m{OH$ 
Z¡{VH$ Am¡a ^m¡{VH$ Š`m, g‘ñV én ‘| CÝh| K{Q>V H$aHo$ 
{XIm¶m&

Jm±Yr Or gË¶ Y‘© Ho$ àdV©H$ Wo& CÝhm|Zo Y‘© Am¡a amOZrVr 
H$mo H$^r AcJ Zht {H$¶m& CZHo$ ‘VmZwgma Y‘© H$m AW© H$moB© 

{deof gåàXm¶ Zht Wm& CZH$m B©ída gË¶ Wm Am¡a CZHo$ gË¶ 
Ho$ én Wo ào‘ Am¡a Aqhgm& Aqhgm H$mo ì¶{º$ go Xþ^m©d Zht 
hmoVm& dh H$ï> ‘| n‹S>o AmVVm¶r H$s godm H$aVm h¡ Am¡a AnZo 
öX¶ ‘| CgHo$ à{V H$moB© d¡a-^md Zht aIVm&

AmO ¶wÕ Ho$ {cE KmVH$ h{W¶mam| H$m {Z‘m©U {H$¶m Om 
MwH$m h¡& CgHo$ à¶moJ go Z Ho$dc ‘mZd gä¶Vm g‘má hmo 
OmEJr, ~pëH$ ‘mZd-OrdZ hr g‘má hmo OmEoJm& Jm±Yr Or 
H$hm H$aVo Wo {H$ {díd ‘| empÝV Aqhgm go hr Am gH$Vr h¡&

Jm±YrOr cKw Ed§ Hw$Q>ra CÚmoJm| na ~‹S>m ~c XoVo Wo& Jm±Yr 
Or ^maV Ho$ {cE cKw Ed§ Hw$Q>ra CÚmoJ H$mo Amdí¶H$ g‘PVo 
Wo& dV©‘mZ n[apñW{V ‘| O~ ~oamoOJmar H$s g‘ñ¶m gwagm Ho$ 
‘w±h H$s Vah ~‹T>Vr Om ahr h¡, Jm±Yr Or H$s$ Amdí¶H$Vm nhco 
go ^r A{YH$ ‘hgyg hmo ahr h¡&

YÝ¶dmX!

-[a{eVm na‘ma, H$jm 8

Mrudal Agrawal -VI
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c r e a t i v e

Anushka Goyal, Ex-student
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Taste the Juice & give your view Sadvijis visit

Mindscrea t i v e
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For me they are the ones who  
always support me  

They are the ones who make me smile 
Whenever I fall down they pick me up 
They do understand me better than I do myself

You would never get a good friend 
Until you go ahead and find them 
They never make me sad 
They do always keep me happy 
So, here l promise to them  
With all my sincerity

IF ONE DAY,  
YOU FEEL LIKE CRYING,  
JUST CALL ME…

I DON’T PROMISE THAT  
I WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH,  
BUT I PROMISE THAT I WILL CRY TOO…

IF ONE DAY, YOU FEEL LIKE RUNNING AWAY,  
JUST CALL ME...

I DON’T PROMISE I WILL STOP YOU, 
BUT I PROMISE THAT I WILL RUN TOO…

IF ONE DAY,  
YOU DON’T WANT TO TALK TO ANYONE,  
JUST CALL ME…

I DON’T’ PROMISE I WILL MAKE YOU TALK, 
BUT I PROMISE TO BE THERE AND  
BE VERY QUIET…

IF ONE DAY, YOU CALL ME,  
AND THERE IS NO RESPONSE…

JUST COME TO SEE ME...  
WHETHER I NEED YOU...

-Saloni Sheth, Class 9

Anubhuti is the place where 
One can shape one's future

The best companions one can find here

Without whom feelings cannot be shared 

Having a friend makes us feel happy

Having plenty of friends make us feel extremely happy

Making that bhel, mixing of tomatoes, chillies

Onions limes of feelings and 

Playing those torch fights in the dark rooms here

Anubhuti makes us feel free and independent achiever

Friendship is what we feel from our hearts

Grows so naturally here!

-Gaurav Thakre, Class 9

The ones who have always supported me  
The ones who always helped me 

The ones who always cared for me 
The ones who always stood by me

The ones who I have always trusted 
The ones whom I held my hands with 
The ones who have made my every day special 
The ones who have made my each work a 
success

The ones who take pride in me 
The ones who are so sweet 
The ones who are hilarious  
Are my friends in Anubhuti

-Anshika Gurjar, Class 9

Friends
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You Like it or not...
I hate reading big novels 
Detest referring to big encyclopedias
Sitting for hours and slogging
I stay awake late night
Working in pottery room
I am in ninth
I watch cartoons day & night on the TV at home
No TV screen  in Anubhuti
Nature is my screen
Many of my friends get bored with books
I do feel the same
But little choice do we have
For marks are at the end of the race
Which we need to get
To become the "Wimer Rat"! 

You Like it or not...

-Ishant Bhaibhar, Class 9

‘mPr AmB©
‘mPr AmB© ‘cm Iyn AmdS>Vo. ‘r ‘mÂ¶m AmB© da Iyn 

ào‘ H$aVmo Am{U ‘mPr AmB© ‘mÂ¶mda Iyn ào‘ H$aVo. Oa Vr 
ZgVr Va AmnU AmVm {Od§V ZgVmo. _r emiocm OmVmZm Vr 
‘cm S>~m ^ê$Z Úm¶Mr. Ooìhm-Ooìhm ‘cm ^yH$ cmJm¶Mr Voìhm 
AmB© H$mhrVar Im¶cm H$éZ Úm¶Mr. AmB© H$m‘ H$aVo, H$Yr 
H$Yr ‘r AmB©cm Ìmg Úm¶Mmo nU Ooìhm ‘r AZw^yVr ‘Ü¶o Amcmo 
Voìhm ‘cm g‘Oco H$s AmB© Amnë¶mgmR>r {H$Vr H$ï> H$aVo. 
AmB© åhUOo Xodr, AmB©, ~m~m, AmOr, AmOmo~m, ~{hU, ^mD$ ho 
gJio Amnco XodM AmhoV.

-gw{‘aZ, H$jm 5

‘m±
‘m± Bg eãX ‘| hr nyar Xþ{Z¶m ~gr h¡& ‘m± AnZo ~ƒo Ho$ 

{cE Hw$N> ^r H$a gH$Vr h¡& ‘m± H$m {Xc CgHo$ ~ƒo ‘| hr hmoVm 
h¡& Xþ{Z¶m H$s g~go AZ‘moc MrµO h¡ "‘m±'! Xþ{Z¶m ‘| AnZo ~ƒo 
H$mo ‘m± go µÁ¶mXm ß¶ma Zm {H$gr Zo {H$¶m Am¡a Zmhr H$moB© H$aoJm& 
ha Ka ^JdmZ Zht Am gH$m, Bg{cE CgZo ‘m± H$mo ^oOm h¡& 
‘m± H$mo h‘| OrdZ XoZo Ho$ {cE ~hþV nr‹S>m ghZ H$aZr n‹S>>Vr h¡&

Xþ{Z¶m ‘| H$B© ~ƒo AZmW h¢& CÝh| ‘m± H$m ß¶ma Zht {‘c 
nmVm& {OÝh| ‘m± {‘cr h¡ CZ ~ƒm| H$mo ‘m± H$s H$s‘V Zht hmoVr 
h¡& do ‘m± H$s ‘‘Vm H$mo Zhr§ g‘P nmVo& AJa h‘| MmoQ> cJVr 
h¡ Vmo CgH$m XX© ‘m± H$mo ^r hmoVm h¡& ha ~ƒm g~go nhco 
‘m± ¶h eãX ~mocZm grIVm h¡& ‘m± H$mo H$B© Zm‘m| go nwH$mam 
OmVm h¡& O¡go- AmB©, Aå‘m, Aå‘r, ‘mVm& ‘m± eãX ‘| EH$ 
Nw>nr e{º$ hmoVr h¡& ‘m± Zo h‘| ¶hm± AZw^y{V ‘| ^oOZo go nhco 
~hþV gmoMm hmoJm& CgZo AnZo {Xc na nËWa aIH$a h‘| ¶hm± 
^oOm h¡& CgZo h‘mao AÀN>o ^{dî¶ Ho$ {cE ^oOm h¡& ha ~ƒm 
O~ CgH$s ‘m± H$m hmW nH$‹S>Vm h¡& dh ~ƒm IwX H$mo gwa{jV 
g‘PVm h¡& ‘m± IwX {~Zm ImE ah gH$Vr h¡, na AnZo ~ƒo 
H$mo dh ImZm amoO {IcmVr h¡& h‘| amoO ‘m± H$m Amerdm©X coZm 
Mm{hE& ‘m± Ho$ Amerdm©X ‘| ~hþV e{º$ hmoVr h¡&

h‘ Zgr~ dmco h¢ ³¶m|{H$ h‘| Xþ{Z¶m H$m g~go AZ‘moc aËZ 
{‘cm h¡& H$B© ~ƒo H$hVo h¢ ‘m± h‘| Zht h‘mar ~hZ H$mo h‘go 
µÁ¶mXm ß¶ma H$aVr h¡ na Eogm Hw$N> ^r Zht ahVm& dh g^r 
~ƒm| H$mo CVZm hr ß¶ma H$aVr h¡& ‘oao nmg eãX Zht h¡ ‘m± 
H$mo ~VmZo Ho$ {cE& nmnm n¡go cmVo h¢ na§Vw ‘m± ~ƒm| ‘| g§ñH$ma 
S>mcVr h¡& g§ñH$ma H$ht go IarXo Zht Om gH$Vo CÝh| Vmo ~ƒm| 
Ho$ ‘Z ‘| S>mcZm n‹S>Vm h¡& ha ~ƒo H$mo AnZr _m± Ho$ ~w‹T>mno H$m 
ghmam ~ZZm Mm{hE& ~‹T>mno ‘§o ‘m±-~mn H$mo AnZo gmW aIH$a 
CZH$s CÝh| ß¶ma XoZm Mm{hE& XoI^mb H$aZr Mm{hE&

‘¢ {dam‘ coZm Mmhÿ±Jm EH$ dm³¶ go-
""‘m± H$mo h‘oem Jd© ‘hgyg H$admAm|, ZrMm Zht''
‘m±, ~g ‘m± ‘m± ‘m±...

-H${nc AJ«dmc, H$jm 8

A Woman’s Life
I am a queen,
Sweet to strangers,
Joy  to my friends,
Happiness for my family
But an object for those 
Who say that I should be at home  
Because I am a girl.
I am the one to be gentle. 
I am the one who needs to leave my parents
I go through mental and physical agony
I am a mother, sister and wife
but none wants  me to be  a daughter.

But we are everywhere 
We go to space, fight enemies, 
We are in the field of entertainment 
We are in the corporate world, police, 
defense
We are pilots, scientists, doctors, engineers...

Indian women have come a long way, 
Capable of making history,
Women are one of the pillars of society, 
Difficult to imagine a society without women. 

Not only in India but everywhere,
Women are fighting for their rights
Trying to put sense into those 
Who don't understand...
That women are the real better halves 
Of the world's population.

-Taran Kaur, Class 10
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ehar OrdZ
‘Zwî¶ EH$ gm‘m{OH$ àmUr h¡& dh 

AHo$cm Zhr ah gH$Vm& Cgo cmoJm| Ho$ 
g‘yh ‘|, nañna {‘c-Owc H$a hr ahZm 
nS>Vm h¡, ^co hr dh {H$gr eha ‘| aho 
¶m Jm±d ‘|& ‘Zwî¶ Cgr ñWmZ na ahZm 
ng§X H$aVm h¡ Ohm± CgHo$ OrdZ H$s 
Amdí¶H$VmE± AmgmZr go nyar hmo gH|$& 
H$maU h¡ {H$ eha ‘| ahZm daXmZ‘¶ h¡&

eha ‘| n¸o$ JJZMw§~r ‘H$mZ hmoVo 
h¢& {M{H$Ëgm, ‘Zmoa§OZ {ejm Am{X ha 
gw{dYm gwc^ h¡& eha ‘| nmZr Am¡a 
{~Ocr H$s ì¶dñWm Mm¡~rg K§Q>o hmoVr h¡& 
eham| ‘| ì¶mnm[aH$ H|$Ð, gaH$mar H$m¶m©c¶ 
cmoJmo {H$ amoOJma H$s g‘ñ¶m H$mo gwcPmZo 
Ho$ {cE ‘m¡OyX hmoVo h¡& AmYw{ZH$V‘ 
‘erZ| ‘mZd Ho$ {cE OrdZXm¶rZr 
e{º$¶m| H$mo YmaU {H$E Cgo ¶‘amO Ho$ 
M§Jwc go Nw>S>m coVr h¡& {ejm ‘mZd OrdZ 
Ho$ {cE àH$me h¡& {ejm {dhrZ ‘Zwî¶ 
newVwë¶ hmoVm h¡& {ejm àmá H$aZo Ho$ 
{cE {dÚmc¶, ‘hm{dÚmc¶ eham| ‘| hr 
hmoVo h¡& ¶o ‘mZd H$mo kmZMjw àXmZ H$aHo$ 
{díd ‘| gä¶ ZmJ[aH$ H$hcmZo Ho$ ¶mo½¶ 
~ZmVo h¢&

eham| ‘| n¸$s gS>H$m|, nQ>m[a¶m| Am{X 
H$m Omc-gm {~N>m hmoVm h¡&

-doXm§V AJ«dmc, H$jm 9

Shreeraj Shinde - VII

Colours
At home
With vibrant colours, their faces are splashed
At the border
Only 'red' can be managed.
-Rajat Palod, Class11

I will be with him until his death, I said
After his death… I was transferred
-Ohm Sri P, Class 11

Box opened, gifted a smile.
-Anushka Garg, Class 11

Yellow Flowers, ready to be given. But, at last, Red roses were given. 
(50 years later)
White roses, ready to be given. But, black flowers were given at last.
-Sejal Choudhary, Class 11

Truth be told, your sheer presence stifled at times.
What killed me though, was your absence…
-Bhargav Chowdary P, Class 11
 
Sick with the world,
 he leaped off the 23rd floor of his building.
Six floors from the ground he changed his mind.

-Bhargav Chowdary P, Class 11
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Singing along

Dance to balance

Gifting Gandhi's stories Guests encourage

Winning feels good

Secular India -Gandhi Jayanti

Our Students Aniket Agarwal and Yash 
Agrawal excel at the PPT Competition 
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H${dVm
XoImo Vmo h¡ g~ Hw$N> gw§Xa

OrdZ h¡ gw§Xa, ‘aU h¡ gw§Xa,

gñVm h¡ gw§Xa, ‘h§Jm h¡ gw§Xa,

’y$c h¡ gw§Xa, H$m§Q>| h¡ gw§Xa,

H$mcm h¡ gw§Xa, Jmoam h¡ gw§Xa,

O‘rZ h¡ gw§Xa, Amg‘mZ h¡ gw§Xa,

Amn h¡ gw§Xa, h‘ h¡ gw§Xa,

OJV h¡ gw§Xa,

AJa Amn ha gw§XaVm H$mo XoImo,

dh gw§Xa, gw§XaVm h¡ g~ ‘|, 

AJa XoImo Vmo h¡ g~Hw$N> gw§Xa

-{h_m§ey gmoZr, H$jm 9

\y$b
\y$b h_mao gmWr

OrdZ Ho$ gmWr

a§J - {~a§Jo \y$b pIbo

gw§Xa - gw§Xa \y$b pIbo

~hþV AÀN>r Iye~y XoVo

_Z H$aVm aIby± BÝh| 

amV H$mo _waPm OmVo

gw~h-gw~h Iye~y XoZo

gw§Xa-gw§Xa no‹S>m| na

gw§Xa-gwXa \y$b pIbo&

-^mdoe S>mb{_`m, H$jm 6

Anuradha Supekar -XII
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O¡gm H$s Amn g~H$mo 
Ë¶mohma ~hþV ng§X h¡, h‘| 
^r Ë¶mohma ~hþV ng§X h¡, h‘ 
Amdmgr {dÚmc¶ ‘§o ahH$a 
^r ha Ë¶mohma ~S>r Yy‘-Ym‘ 
go ‘ZmVo h¡, A^r-A^r h‘mao 
{dÚmc¶ ‘| Xhr hm§S>r hþB© 
Wr {Og‘| ~ƒo AnZo-AnZo 
hm°ñQ>c Ho$ gm‘Zo EH$-EH$ 
Xhr h§S>r ’$moS> aho Wo& Bg 
~ma H$jm Ho$ AZwgma h‘| 
Xhr h§S>r ’$moS>Zm Wm, h‘mar 
‘Vc~ 9 dr H$jm AHo$cr 
Wr Am¡a 10 dt, 11dt Am¡a 
12 dt EH$ gmW Wr, ~mX ‘| 
11 dt ^r AcJ hmo JB© Wr& 
N>moQ>o ~ƒm| H$s ¶mZr 5 dt go 
8 dt VH$ H$s ^r AÀN>r hþB© 
{Og‘| 8 dr H$jm OrV JB© 
Am¡a ~S>o ~ƒmo ‘| 10dt Am¡a 
12 dt OrV JB©& h‘Zo ^r 
~hþV H$mo{ee H$s na§Vw Zht 
H$a nmE±& Cg {XZ EH$ ~ma 
Omo XmXm D$na ~¡R>o Wo dh {Ja 
JE& h‘| ha Ë¶mohma ‘| Bgr 
Vah ‘Om AmVm h¢, A^r Vmo 
‘¢Zo {g’©$ EH$ Ë¶mohma H$m 
CXmhaU {X¶m ~m{H$ Ho$ Bggo 
^r AÀN>o hmoVo h¢& Ë¶mohma 
AnZo {cE ~hþV µOéar h¢, 
³¶m|{H$ h‘mao gmc ^a H$m 
Q>|eZ Ë¶mohma Ho$ {XZ {ZH$c 
OmVm h¡ Am¡a h‘ ~hþV Iwe 
ahVo h¢& h‘| ha Ë¶mohma {~Zm 
Q>|eZ Ho$ ‘ZmZm Mm{hE&

-A{de nmaI

Ë¶mohmam| H$m AnZo OrdZ ‘| AcJ-AcJ ‘hËd h¡& Ë¶mohma 
H$m ‘Vc~ hmoVm h¡ EH$ gmW Iw{e¶m± ‘ZmZm& Bg Xþ{Z¶m ‘| ~hþV 
gmao Ë¶mohma hmoVo h¡ O¡go {Xdmcr, {¼g‘g Bòob H$m hZw¸$, MrZ 
H$m q¹$Jq‘J, Xeham Am{X Ë¶mohma, nd©, CËgd, ‘mZd g‘mO 
Ho$ {cE hfm}„mg bmV| h¢& Ë¶mohma ‘mZdm| H$mo AW©nyU© OrdZ OrZo 
H$s àoaUm ^r XoVm h¡& ‘mZd OrdZ ‘| Ë¶mohmam| H$m ~hþV ‘hËd h¡ 
³¶m|{H$ h‘ Ë¶mohma ‘| g~ EH$ OwQ> hmoH$a Iw{e¶m± _ZmVo h¡ Am¡a 
AmVo Ë¶mohma H$m ‘Om coVo h¡& O¡go Hw$N> cmoJm| Ho$ {cE ‘hmdra 
O¶§Vr H$m ~hþV ‘hËd h¡ Am¡a Hw$N> cmoJm| Ho$ {cE XþJm© nyOm, JUoe 
MVwWu B©X Am{X Ë¶mohmam| H$m ‘hËd h¡& h‘mao Xoe ‘| ha amÁ¶ ‘| 

AcJ-AcJ Ë¶mohma ‘ZmE± OmVo h¢& O¡go ‘hmamï´> ‘| JUoe CËgd, 
JwOamV ‘| Ja~m, ~§Jmc ‘| XþJm© nyOm Am¡a amOñWmZ ‘| Xm§{S>¶m& 
Ë¶mohma ào‘, Ë¶mJ, XmZ godm Ho$ AmXe© hr {H$gr nd© Ho$ àmU 
hmoVo h¢& ^maVr¶ Ë¶mohma ^maVr¶ g§ñH¥${V H$s A‘yë¶ Yamoha h¡& 
¶o Ë¶mohma amï´>r¶ hmo ¶m gm‘m{OH$ Eo{Vhm{gH$ ‘hËd Ho$ hmoVo h¡& 
AmO Ho$ ^mJmXm¡S>r ^ao> qOXJr ‘| Ë¶mohmam| H$m ‘hËd Amoa ^r ~‹T> 
OmVm h¡& ‘mZd Om{V Ho$ {cE Ë¶mohmam| go ¶h grI {‘cVr h¡ 
H$s h‘| gwI em§{V go AÀN>r qOXJr OrZr Mm{hE Ë¶mohma AnZr 
g§ñH¥${V Or{dV aIV| h¢&

-¶e O¡Z, H$jm 9

Shruti Maniya -VI

Ë¶mohma
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hmocr
^maV Ë¶mohmam| H$m Xoe h¡& ¶hm± AZoH$ Ë¶mohma ‘ZmE 

OmVo h¢& qhXÿ Y‘© H$mo ‘mZZo dmco hmocr Ho$ Ë¶mohma H$mo 
~hþV C„mg Am¡a C‘§J Ho$ gmW ‘ZmVo h¡& F$VwamO dg§V 
a§Jm| Ho$ Bg Ë¶mohma H$m g§Xoe coH$a AmVm h¢& Bg g‘¶ 
àH¥${V AnZr nyU© N>Q>m {XImZo H$mo CËH§${R>V ahVr h¡& 
Mmam| Amoa àH¥${V H$m AZwn‘ ê$n gm¢X¶© {~Iam ahVm 
h¡& àH¥${V ^r hmocr Ho$ AmZ§X ‘| BR>cmVr {XImB© XoVr 
h¡& h‘mao Xoe Ho$ ha Ë¶mohma H$m g§~§Y {H$gr Z {H$gr 
Ym{‘©H$ na§nam ¶m gm§ñH¥${VH$ KQ>Zm go Ow‹S>m hþAm h¡& 
hmocr H$m Ë¶mohma ^r AÝ¶m¶ na Ý¶m¶ H$s OrV H$m 
àVrH$ h¡& Bg g§X^© ‘| ^r EH$ nm¡am{UH$ H$Wm àM{cV 
h¡& H$hm OmVm h¡ {H$ àmMrZ H$mc ‘| {haÊ¶H${enw Zm‘ 
H$m EH$ amOm Wm, dh ZmpñVH$ àd¥{Îm H$m Wm& BgHo$ 
{dnarV amOm H$m nwÌ àhcmX B©ída H$mo ‘mZZo dmcm 
Ym{‘©H$ àd¥{Îm H$m Wm& àhcmX H$mo B©ída ^{º$ go {daº$ 
H$aZo Ho$ {cE {haÊ¶H${enw Zo Vah-Vah H$s ¶mVZmE± Xr, 
qH$Vw dh CgH$m ~mc ~m±H$m Z H$a gH$m& hmo{cH$m amOm 
{haÊ¶H${enw H$s ~hZ Wr, {OgH$mo A{¾ ‘| Z OcZo 
H$m daXmZ àmá Wm& EH$ ~ma {haÊ¶H${enw Ho$ H$hZo na 
hmo{cH$m àhcmX H$mo JmoX ‘| coH$a OcVr AmJ ‘| ~¡R> 
JB©& B©ída H$s H¥$nm go ^º$ àhcmX H$mo Vmo {H$gr àH$ma 
H$s j{V Zht hþB©, [H§$Vw hmo{cH$m AmJ ‘| OcH$a ^ñ‘ 
hmo JB©& V^r go hmocr OcmZo H$s àWm àM{cV h¡& ¶h 
Ë¶mohma ’$mëJwZ ‘mg H$s ny{U©‘m H$mo ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& 
AJco {XZ N>c‹S>r H$m Ë¶mohma hmoVm h¡, {Og‘| cmoJ a§J 
Am¡a Jwcmc cJmH$a Amngr n«o‘ H$m g§Xoe XoVo h¢& eaX 
F$Vw H$s {dXmB© Am¡a J«rî‘ F$Vw H$m ñdmJV H$aZo Ho$ {cE 
hmocr H$m Ë¶mohma ~hþV Yy‘Ym‘ go ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& hmocr 
a§Jm| Am¡a C‘§Jm| H$m Ë¶mohma h¡& hmocr Ho$ {XZ cH${‹S>¶m| H$m 
~hþV ~‹S>m T>oa cJm¶m OmVm h¡& Jm±dm| ‘| Cncm| H$m ^r T>oa 
cJmVo h¢& g§Ü¶m Ho$ g‘¶ hmocr H$m nyOZ hmoVm h¡& am{Ì 
H$mo {deof ‘whþV© ‘| hmo{cH$m XhZ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& hmocr H$m 
XhZ Ho$ g‘¶ cmoJ Joh±ÿ AWdm Om¡ H$s ~m{c¶m± hmocr Ho$ 
{cE OcmE JE AmJ ‘| ^yZVoo h¢& AmOH$c hmocr H$m XhZ 
Ho$ AJco {XZ ’$mJ ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& Bg {XZ g^r cmoJ 
Amngr ^oX-^md H$mo ^wcmH$a EH$-Xygao na a§J Am¡a Jwcmc 
S>mcVo h¢& ~ƒo Jwã~mam| Am¡a {nMH$m[a¶m| go a§J IocVo h¢& 
cmoJ Amng ‘| Jco {‘cVo h¢& C„mg Am¡a CËgmh go a§J 
IocVo hþE Amngr ~¡a H$mo ^ycm XoVo h¢& H¥$îU H$s ZJar 
‘Wwam H$s hmocr AnZr {deofVm Ho$ {cE à{gÕ h¡&

-Am{XË¶ O¡Z, H$jm 8

Xrnmdcr
"{Xnmdcr' ‘| "Xrn' Am¡a "Amdcr' Xmo eãX h¢, {OZH$m AW© 

h¡- Xrnm| H$s H$Vma& Xrnmdcr ^maV Ho$ ‘w»¶ Ë¶mohmam| ‘o§ go EH$ 
h¡& ¶h dfm© F$Vw Ho$ ~mX eaX F$Vw  H$m{V©H$ ‘mg H$s A‘mdñ¶m 
Ho$ {XZ ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& O¡go H$s Bg g~H$mo nVm h¡ {H$ h‘ g~ 
H$m cú¶ A§YH$ma go àH$me H$s Amoa OmVm h¡, Bg{cE h‘ Cg 
{XZ Ag§»¶ Xrn OcmH$a AnZr ~wamB© {‘Q>mVo h§¡& {Xnmdcr Ho$ gmW 
AZoH$ Ym{‘©H$, Eo{Vhm{gH$ Ed§ d¡km{ZH$ H$maU O‹wS>r H$hmZr g~go 
A{YH$ àM{cV Ed§ ‘ehya h¡& H$hm OmVm h¢ {H$ Bgr {XZ ^JdmZ 
lram‘ c§H$m {dO¶ Ho$ níMmV A¶moÜ¶m cm¡Q>o Wo& 14 gmc Ho$ dZdmg 
Ho$ ~mX lram‘ Ho$ nwZ: AmJ‘Z H$s Iwer ‘| A¶moÜ¶mdm{g¶m| Zo 
Ka-Ka ‘| Xrn OcmH$a C„mg àH$Q> {H$¶m Wm& V^r go Xrnmdcr 
H$s na§nam McZo cJr& Xÿgar àM{cV H$Wm ‘hmXod Am¡a ‘hmH$mcr 
go Ow‹S>r h¡& ¶h ‘mZm OmVm h¡ {H$ Agwam| Ho$ g§hma Ho$ níMmV ^r 
‘hmH$mcr H$m H«$moY em§V Zht hþAm Wm& do OZg§hma H$aZo na Vwc 
JB©& Eogm àVrV hmoZo cJm {H$ A~ {díd H$m {dZme AË¶§V {ZH$Q> 
h¡& V~ Xodm{YXod ‘hmXod e§H$a H$mcr ‘m§° Ho$ AmJo coQ> JE& ‘m§° 
H$mcr H$m n¡a O~ ‘hmXod H$s N>mVr na n‹S>m, do em§V hmo JB©& Bg 
àH$ma {díd H$m {dZme Q>c J¶m& ¶h ^r EH$ H$maU h¡ Xrnmdcr 
‘ZmZo H$m& Xrnmdcr Ho$ Hw$N> {XZ nhco go cmoJ AnZo Kam|, XþH$mZmo 
‘| gm’$g’$mB© ewé H$a XoVo h¢& AnZo Kam| H$mo àgÞ ‘Z Am¡a {Xcm| 
go gOmVo h¢& {‘R>mB©¶m± Am¡a Vah-Vah Ho$ nH$dmZ ~ZmVo h¢& nQ>mIo 
dmco, {‘Å>r Ho$ XrnH$ dmco, ~aVZ dmco Am{X H$s XþH$mZo§ XþH$mZXma 
{deof én go gOmVo h¢& Bg Adga na {_R>mB`m| Ed§ A^yfUm| H$s 
Iy~ {~H«$s hmoVr h¡& Bg {XZ ‘hmcú‘r nyOZ ^r hmoVm h¢& co{H$Z 
Bg Ë¶mohma ‘| Hw$N> ~wamB©¶m± ^r h¢& Hw$N> cmoJ Am{Ve~mOr VWm 
nQ>mIm| na ~hþV YZ IM© H$aVo h¡§& Bg àd¥{Îm H$mo ~XcZm hmoJm& 
Bg {XZ g^r cmoJ gwa{jV VahH$a AnZo-AnZo Kam| ‘| ew^-
Xrnmdcr ‘ZmE±& ¶h Xrnmdcr H$m g§Xoe h¢&

-^m½¶lr Pmono
-n¥Wm H$moR>mar

-ew{M S>moH$m{Z¶m
H$jm 8

welcoming onam
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{dO¶mXe‘r
{dO¶mXe‘r H$mo "Xeham' ^r H$hVo h¢& ¶h 

Ë¶mohma ha gmc AmpídZ ew³c Xe‘r H$mo ‘Zm¶m 
OmVm h¡& BgHo$ nhco ZdamÌ Ho$ Cndmg hmoVo h¢&

{dO¶mXe‘r go H$B© H$hm{Z¶m± Ow‹S>r h¢& H$hm 
OmVm h¡ {H$ Bgr {XZ XodamO B§Ð Zo d¥Ìmgwa H$m 
dY {H$¶m Wm& Xÿgar H$hmZr Ho$ AZwgma nm§S>dm| Zo 
Bgr {XZ H$m¡adm| na OrV àmá H$s Wr&

BZ XmoZm| H$WmAm| H$s VwcZm ‘| Vrgar H$Wm 
A{YH$ à{gÕ h¡, {Og‘| ¶h ‘mZm OmVm Wm& 
amdU Zo am‘ H$s nËZr grVm H$m haU H$a {c¶m 
Wm& V~ am‘ Zo gwJ«rd, hZw‘mZ Am{X H$s ghm¶Vm 
go c§H$m na M‹T>mB© H$s Wr& amdU c§H$m H$m hr 
amOm Wm& dhm± am‘ Am¡a amdU H$m K‘mgmZ ¶wÕ 
hþAm Wm& Cg ¶wÕ ‘| Hw§$^H$aU, ‘oKZmX Am{X 
dram| Ho$ gmW-gmW amdU ^r ‘mam J¶m Wm&

amdU ~hþV AÝ¶m¶r Am¡a AË¶mMmar amOm 
Wm& Cggo àOm XþIr ahVr Wr& am‘ Zo amdU 
H$mo ‘maH$a AnZr nËZr grVm H$mo Vmo Nw>‹S>m¶m hr 
Wm& OZVm Ho$ ^r AZoH$ Xþ:I Xÿa H$a {cE Wo& 
Bg àH$ma am‘ H$s ¶h {dO¶ AÝ¶m¶ na Ý¶m¶ 
H$s, AgË¶ na gË¶ H$s Am¡a AY‘© na Y‘© H$s 
{dO¶ H$m àVrH$ h¡& em¶X Bg{cE ¶h j{Ì¶m| 
H$m ‘hÎdnyd© Ë¶mohma ~Z J¶m h¡& {dO¶m Xe‘r 
H$m g~go ~‹S>m AmH©$fU hmoVm h¢- am‘crcm& 
N>moQ>o-~‹S>o g^r ZJam| Am¡a Jm±dm| ‘| am‘crcmE± 
hmoVr h¡, {OZ ‘| am‘ Ho$ OÝ‘ go coH$a amdU-
dY Am¡a am‘ Ho$ amO{VcH$ VH$ H$s g^r à‘wI 
KQ>Zm±E em{‘c h¢& amdU dY Bg crcm H$m Ma‘ 
[~§Xw h¡& Hw$„z, {X„r Am¡a ‘¡gya H$m Xeham ~ohX 
à{gÕ h¢& Xÿgar g^r OJhm| na {dO¶mXe‘r Ho$ 
{XZ Ohm± amdU H$m nwVcm OcmVo h¢, dht Hw$„z 
‘| BgHo$ ~mX EH$mXer go am‘crcm H$s ewéAmV 
hmoVr h¡&

am‘crcm Ho$ én ‘| {dO¶mXe‘r H$m Ë¶mohma 
Xg {XZ H$m hmoVm h¡& Bg Ë¶mohma na am‘ Am¡a 
e{º$ H$s Xodr H$s nyOm H$aZo H$m {dYmZ h¡& Bg 
{XZ j{Ì¶ AnZo Aóm|-eóm| H$s nyOm H$aVo h¢& 
Aó-eóm| H$s nyOm Ho$ ñWmZ na AnZo-AnZo 
Or{dH$m gmYZm| H$s nyOm ^r H$s OmVr h¡& H$moB© 
coIZr Am¡a XdmV H$s nyOm H$aVo h¢, H$moB© hc-
’$md‹S>m H$s& AnZo ~hr ImVm| Am{X, H$s ^r nyOm 
hmoVr h¡&

{Zñg§Xoh {dO¶mXe‘r dra-^mdZm Am¡a AnZo 
gmYZm|, CnH$aUm| H$m gå‘mZ H$aZo H$s ^mdZm 
{gImZo H$m gw§Xa Ë¶mohma h¡&

-amYo¶ ‘mZYZo, H$jm 8 Aryan Modi -VI

JUoemoËgd
‘Zwî¶ Ho$ OrdZ ‘| Y‘© H$m {deof ñWmZ h¡& ^maV Vmo Y‘©-^y{‘ hr h¡& ¶hm± 

Ho$ cJ^J g^r nd© {H$gr-Z-{H$gr XodVm go g§~§{YV h¢& JUoemoËgd JUoe Or 
H$m Img nd© h¡& Bgo ‘hmamï´> ‘| bmoH$‘mÝ¶ {Q>bH$ Or Zo ewé {H$¶m Wm& A~ 
Vmo gmao Xoe ‘| Bg nd© H$mo ~‹S>r Yy‘-Ym‘ go ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡&

JUoe Or h‘mao ¶hm± ‘m§J{cH$ XodVm Ho$ én ‘| nyOo OmVo h¢& JUoe Or H$mo 
{d¿ZhVm© gwIH$Vm© Am¡a XþIhVm© ‘mZm OmVm h¡& g^r ew^ H$m‘m| ‘| g~go nhco 
JUoe Or H$s nyOm H$s OmVr h¡& JUoemoËgd JUn{V H$s gmd©O{ZH$ CnmgZm 
H$m CËgd h¡&

JUoemoËgd ^mXm| ‘{hZo Ho$ ew³c nj H$s MVwWu go MVwX©er VH$ ‘Zm¶m 
OmVm h¡& ‘hmamï´> H$m Jm±d-Jm±d, ZJa-ZJa, JUn{V H$s ‘{h‘m go Jy±O CR>Vm 
h¢& MVwWu H$mo cmoJ ~‹S>r Yy‘-Ym‘ go JmOo-~mOo Ho$ gmW JUoe Or H$s ‘y{V©¶m± 
cmVo h¡ Am¡a Kamo ¶m gmd©O{ZH$ ‘§S>nm| ‘| CZH$s ñWmnZm H$aVo h¢& BZ ‘§S>nm| 
H$s gOmdQ> Xe©Zr¶ hmoVr h¡& ‘§M na JUoe M[aÌ Ho$ {MÌ ~ZmE OmVo h¢& 
à{V{XZ gw~h em‘ JUoe Or H$s nyOm, AmaVr hmoVr h¢& ‘mB©H$ na JUoe Or 
Ho$ ^OZ Jy±OVo ahVo h¢& H$ht-H$ht H$Wm àdMZ ¶m g§JrV Ho$ {deof H$m¶©H«$‘ 
^r hmoVo h¢&

AZ§V MVwX©er Ho$ {XZ JUn{V H$s ‘y{V©¶m| H$m {dgO©Z hmoVm h¡& Hw$N> cmoJ 
AnZr AZwHy$cVm Ho$ AZwgma BgHo$ nhco ^r {dgO©Z H$aVo h¢& nyOZ Ho$ ~mX 
JUoe à{V‘mAm| H$m {dgO©Z g‘wÐ, ZXr ¶m Vmcm~ ‘| {H$¶m OmVm h¢& cmoJ 
Owcwg ‘| T>mocH$ ‘±Orao Am{X ~OmVo hþE à{V‘mAm| H$m {dgO©Z H$aZo Ho$ {cE 
OmVo h¢& amñVo ‘| A~ra Jwcm~ C‹S>m¶m OmVm h¡& "JUn{V ~mßnm ‘moa¶m, nwT>À¶m 
dfu cdH$a ¶m' Zmam| go dmVmdaU Jy±O CR>Vm h¢& Bg Adga na nw{cg H$s 
{deof ì¶dñWm ahVr h¢& {dgO©Z H$m Ñí¶ ^º$m| H$mo ^mdwH$ ~Zm XoVm h¢&

ho ‘J§c‘y{V© {dZm¶H$, h‘| Amerdm©X Xmo {H$ h‘ ha gmc AmnH$m ñdmJV 
Bgr àH$ma H$aVo ah|&

-Z‘Z O¡Z, H$jm 8
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Nature
Anubhuti is full of Nature

It teaches us the way to our future

Makes us happy

When we are sad

Makes us think deep

At the same time

Makes me free of stress

Knows about the obstacles is our life

Teaches us the way to fight

Nature acts as

Friend, mother and a teacher

-Shruti Yeole, Class 9

~ƒm
N>moQ>m ~ƒm, h_oem gmoVm

OmJZo na "amoVm ahVm

h±gmZo na pIb-pIb h±gVm

^mobm-^mbm N>moQ>m ~ƒm

~‹S>m hmoZo na ñHy$b OmVm

n‹T>mB© _| _Z bJmVm

H$jm _| àW_ AmVm

Zht n‹T>Zo na naoemZ hmoVm

AÜ`mnH$ H$m _mJ©Xe©Z nmVm

^mobm-^mbm N>moQ>m ~ƒm

AmJo-AmJo ~‹T>Vm OmVm&

-A§Og S>moH$m{Z`m, H$jm 6

Memories 
Times come,
Times go.
But her fragrance 
Still remains

-Sachi Raisoni, Class 11

Baby girl in the cradle
Suddenly disappeared.
Left behind a mark 
Of sorrow in my heart

-Pushkar Yawalkar, Class 11

Memories
Memories haunted him 
but 
running away from reality was not an option

-Darshan Chordiya, Class 11

Maggi
Moments were awesome before she left him,
then she came back with a new flavour.

-Anusheel Gurjar, Class 11

Drishti -X
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_mVm-{nVm
Xþ{Z`m _| Vwåh| g~go µÁ`mXm ß`ma H$m¡Z H$aVm h¡?

_mVm-{nVm&

_oao {bE _oao _m± ~mn hr g~ Hw$N> h¡²§&

For me my god is my mom and dad. My parent are the first 
and best support of my life.

 _oao nmnm Ka Ho$ do gXñ` h¢ Omo amoO gw~h H$m_ Ho$ {bE 
AnZo n[adma go Xÿa OmVo h¢ Am¡a amV H$mo WHo$ hþAo AmVo h¡²§& AnZo 
n[adma H$mo gwHy$Z go gmoVo XoI do ^r gwHy$Z go gmo OmVo h¡²§& 

_oao nmnm _mZVo h¢ {H$ _¢Zo ~MnZ _| Omo Hw$N> ^r Zht nm`m 
Eogr pñW{V _¢ AnZo ~oQ>o go Xÿa hr aho& Cgo g~ Hw$N> Amam_ go 
{_bo Bg{bE nmnm _oar _m§J H$mo µ’$a‘mB©e H$hVo h¡²§& _¢ Omo ^r 
_m§JVm hÿ± dh g~ Hw$N> _wPo {_bVm h¡& _¢ O~ Hw$N> _m§JVm hÿ± 
Vmo nmnm Cg g_` Vmo "hm±' ~mob XoVo h¢ bo{H$Z CZHo$ _Z _| Omo 
^md AmVm h¡ dh do Zht ~VmVo h¡²§& nmnm H$m `h gmoMZm h¡ {H$ 

_oam ~ƒm h_oem Iwe aho Am¡a Cgo ha µOê$aV H$s MrO| {_bo&

d¡go hr _m± hmoVr h¡²§& MmoQ> bJVr h¡ ~oQ>o H$mo, Ahgmg hmoVm h¡ 
_m± H$mo& _m± Ka H$s dh gXñ` h¢ {OZHo$ {~Zm Ka, Ka hmoVm hr 
Zht h¡& {OgZo Vwåh| ~MnZ _| ~mobZm grIm`m CZHo$ ~yT>o hmoZo 
Ho$ ~mX Mwn _V ~¡R>Zm {OgZo ß`ma H$m _Vb~ ~Vm`m h_oem 
CÝh| ß`ma H$aZm& OÝ‘XmÌr h¡ _m±! OÝ‘ {OZgo {_bm Wm& 
{OZH$s C±Jbr H$mo nH$‹S> H$a ~MnZ _| MbZm grIm Wm&

_m± Zo Amn H$mo h_oem Iwe aIm H$^r ^r _m± H$mo Xþ:I _V 
XoZm& nmnm Zo h_mar ha µOê$aV nyar H$s h¡& CÝh| Amn H$^r 
CXmg _V aIZm&

Xþ{Z`m _| g~ AmnH$m gmW N>mo‹S> X|Jo bo{H$Z _mVm-{nVm H$m 
Amerdm©X Am¡a gmW H$^r Zht Nw>Q>oJm&

Omo AnZo _mVm-{nVm H$s h_oem godm H$aVo h¡²§& do h_oem 
Hw$eb ahVo h¡²§&

_m±-~mn go ~‹T>H$a OJ _| H$moB© Zht h¡&

-nmW© nmQ>rXma, H$jm 7

Ritesh Mahajan -VIII
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Anuradha Supekar -XII

Gaurav Thakare -IX
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Where has  
respect gone?
They snatch a life away, 
And think it's a cool way!

Why do they do this? 
Because they are tough

They think they are strong, 
And are not ever ashamed, 
But why can't we be strong? 
Self-defence is not wrong.

Why do we need someone 
else to defend? 
Aren't we enough!

Give them a Shock 
By gifting a knock!

Don't be scared, 
Be open and share, 
Because it is really unfair.

The girls can’t be blamed every time, 
In this world, which is going blind,

We are girls, 
Don't use and throw us as materials, 
We deserve respect,

-Vaidehi Rathi, Class 9

Friends
Friends are amazing 
Chatting with them 
Adds fun to life 
And moments of Joy

Those silly fights 
Bring friends together 
And make the bon Stronger 

Little words of love  
Make our friendship, 
And life on the earth 
Like heaven above!

-Kartikeya, Class 9

Anuradha -XII

‘m±

‘‘Vm H$m gmJa h¡ ‘m± 

ñZoh H$m PaVm PaZm h¡ ‘m± 

Am±Mc H$s Iw{e¶m± ~ƒm| na cwQ>mVr h¡ ‘m±&

cmoar JmH$a ~ƒm| H$mo gwcmVr h¡ ‘m± 

hmW nH$S>H$a McZm {gImVr h¡ ‘m± 

OrdZ ‘| AmJo ~T>Zm {gImVr h¢ ‘m±&

h‘mar ha BÀN>m H$mo nyam H$aVr h¡ ‘m± 

h‘mao OrdZ H$mo g’$c ~ZmVr h¡ ‘m± 

cJVm g~H$mo ‘Z^mdZ O~ H$moB© nwH$mao ‘m±&

AmO ^r AJa MmoQ> cJo Vmo 

¶mX AmVr h¡ ‘m± 

AmO ^r AJa Am±I ^ao Vmo 

¶mX AmVr h¡ ‘m±&

-{h_m§ey gmoZr, H$jm 9
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Sakshi Sanghvi -XI
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Ioc Ioc Ioc ~ƒm| H$m AmZ§X h¡ Ioc

Iocmo Hw$Xmo {Jamo na IocZm Zm N>moS>mo

BYa-CYa cmVo ‘maVo ahZm

Bgr Vah ’y$Q>~m°c ‘| {OV hmgrc H$aZm

N>moQo go ~§X H$‘ao ‘| IocVo h¡ gm±n-grT>r

aoHo$Q> Am¡a eQ>c CR>m Ho$ hmo OmZm ewê$

~mOr ‘| OmHo$ OmZ cJZm

Iob-Iob ‘| grIV| h¢ V¡aZm

c§~ X§S> Jmoc qnS> YS> nH$S> à{V¶mo{JVm

{Ogo XoIVo hr cmoJmo H$mo AmVm h¡ ‘Om

IocVo ahm| Am¡a H$^r ~§X Z H$amo

ñdñW ahmo ~ƒm| Iocmo Am¡a Iwe ahmo

-Xodm§e, H$jm 9

~S>m| go ha dº$ gwZm Wm

{H$ nT>mB© OrdZ ‘| H$m\$s ‘hËdnyU© h¡

³¶m ha ‘m±-~mn ¶h H$hVo h¡

nT>mB© Ho$ gmW-gmW Iocmo ^r

ñHy$c go Ka OmVo h¡ Vmo nyN>Vo h¢

AmO {H$VZr nT>mB© H$s?

³¶m H$^r H$moB© ¶h nyN>Vm h¡

{H$ AmO H$m¡Zgm Ioc Iocm?

H$hVo h¡, {g’©$ nµT>mB© ~ƒm| H$mo

Amcgr ~ZmVr h¡

{’$a ha ‘moS> na h‘|

{g’©$ nT>mB© Ho$ ~mao ‘| ³¶m| nyN>Vo h¡?

qOXJr {H$ H$m’$s MrµO|

h‘| Ioc {gImVo h¡§&

O¡go, {Q>‘ dH©$, AZwemgZ, {Z¶moOZ

{’$a ³¶m| h‘ ¶o g~ ³cmg ‘| grIVo h¡§?

h‘| ¶h gmoMZm Mm{hE {H$

Ioc ^r h‘mao qOXJr ‘| ‘hËdynU© h¡

dh h‘| ñdñW ^r aIVm h¡

Vmo h‘oem IocZm Mm{hE&

-lwVoe nm§S>o, H$jm 9

IocZm g~H$mo AÀN>m cJVm h¢& Eogm µOéar Zht h¡ {H$ {g’©$ ‘Zwî¶ hr 
IocVm h¡& new, njr ^r Ioc IocZm OmZVo h¢& gH©$g ‘| OmZdam| H$mo ~hþV go 
Ioc IocVo XoIm Om gH$Vm h¡&

Ioc H$mo Ioc H$s ^mdZm go IocZm ~hþV µOéar h¡& IocVo g‘¶ ~ƒm {OVZr 
éMr {XImVm h¡, CVZm Am¡a {H$gr g‘¶ Zht {XImVm& ¶{X Ioc ~ƒo H$s éMr 
H$m hmoVm h¡, Vmo dh ImZm-nrZm VH$ ^yc OmVm h¡& AmO Vmo cmoJ Ioc H$mo 
ì¶dgm¶ Ho$ én ‘| AnZm ah| h¡& gaH$ma ^r BgHo$ {cE àmoËghZ Xo ahr h¡&

Ioc h‘mao OrdZ ‘| AË¶m{YH$ ‘hËdnyU© h¡& {Icm‹S>r ñd¶§ Ho$ {cE Zht, ~pëH$ 
Q>r‘ Ho$ {cE IocVm h¡& Xoe Ho$ {cE IocVm h¡& Ioc ‘Zmoa§OZ H$m EH$ gmYZ ~Z 
J¶m h¡& Iocm| go eara ñdñW ahVm h¡& {H$gr ^r Ioc H$mo IocZo Ho$ {cE cJZ, 
Aä¶mg Am¡a n[al‘ H$s Amdí¶H$Vm hmoVr h¡& Ioc h‘§o AÀN>m B§gmZ ~ZZo H$s 
àoaUm XoVm h¡&

co{H$Z AmOH$c Ioc, Ioc Z ahH$a ì¶dgm¶ ~Z J¶m h¢& {dO¶r {Icm{S>¶m| 
Ho$ {cE cmIm| én¶o BZm‘ ‘| aIo OmVo h¢& AmOH$c Ioc, Ioc Z ahH$a amï´>r¶ 
à{Vð>m ~ZVo Om aho h¢& AmO Amdí¶H$Vm h¡ {H$ Ioc, Ioc ^mdZm go Iocm OmE§ 
Am¡a g~go Amdí¶H$ h¡ {H$ Iocm| H$mo amO{ZVr go Xÿa aIm OmE&

-amO AJ«dmc, H$jm 9

Ioc
Sachin Patil -V
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‘r AZw^y{VMr
emioÀ¶m n{hë¶m {Xder ‘cm dmQ>cr {^Vr 
H$mhr {Xgm§VM nar Ambr gwImMr AZw^y{V

hiw-hiw gd© {‘Ì ‘mPo Pmco 
‘r N>mZM Aä¶mgmV a‘co

AmVm Zm dmQ>Vo ‘cm {^Vr 
Zm dmQ>Vo ‘cm qMVm

‘r Pmco emioMr 
emim Pmcr ‘mPr

‘r AZw^y{VMr 
‘r AZw^y{VMr

-^{d {Zcoe ^§S>mar, dJ© 5

AZw^y{V 
PmS>m-’w$cm§Zr ^acocr hr AZw^y{V

ñdÀN> dmVmdaUmMr N>mZ Z¡g{J©H$ AZw^y{V

‘wcm§gmo~V IoiUmar, {H$c{~cVr AZw^y{V

Ioi AZ² Aä¶mgmbm EH$ H$aUmar AZw^y{V

emiocmM KanU XoUmar hr ‘m¶miy AZw^y{V

‘wcm§Mo ^{dî¶ ~ZdUmar AZw^y{V

EH$m em§V OmJr C^r Amho hr AZw^y{V

AZoH$ gU-CËgd gmOao H$aUmar AZw^y{V

gJù¶m§À¶m OrdZmV {‘giyZ OmUmar hr AZw^y{V

AZoH$ XoemÀ¶m à{V{ZYtZm A{VWr ~ZdUmar d

AZoH$ XoemV ^maVr` g§ñH¥$VrMr 

nVmH$m C§MmdUmar hr AZw^y{V

¶m AZw^y{VMr AZw^y{V ¿¶mdrM ¶m OrdZr

Aer ‘‘ {à¶ emim AZw^y{V

-[aVoe ‘hmOZ, dJ© 8

AZw^y{V
nmUr XoVo OrdZ

AZw^y{V XoVo kmZ

AZw^y{V Amho ‘hmZ

OiJmd Mr hr emZ

P|S>çmcm Amåhr H$aVmo gcm‘

XmXmOr Am‘Mo gdm©V ‘hmZ

BWco gd© A¸$m d ga AmhoV Am‘Mo nmcH$

Am{U gd© {dÚmWu AmhoV Am‘Mo ~m§Yd

AZw^y{VMm n[aga IynM Amho N>mZ

~KyZ dmQ>Vo Amåhmcm g‘mYmZ

AZw^y{V amIVo na§nam§Mm ‘mZ

Amåhmcm dmQ>Vmo {VMm A{^‘mZ...

-{dZrV nmQ>rXma, doXm§V {eéS>o, dJ© 7

AZw^y{V
AZw^y{VV Amë¶mda Ago dmQ>co Ogo H$Yr dmQ>coM 
ZìhVo. EdT>r ‘‚mm Ho$ìhmM Amcr Zmhr, OodT>r AmVm 
¶oV Amho. emim ~KÊ¶mÀ¶m AmYr gwÕm dmQy> cmJco 
H$s ‘r {VWoM OmD$Z ahmdo. gwÅ>rV gJir ‘wco Kar 
OmÊ¶mgmR>r Zmhr Va emioV naV ¶oÊ¶mgmR>r aS>VmV. 
Aer H$er hr AZmoIr emim AZw^y{V

Put your heart in studies and it will never leave 
your heart.

-nmag O¡Z, dJ© 6

Anubhuti Mentors
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g’$cVm EH$ à¶mg
 H$moB© gmJa Jham Zht,

 H$moB© nd©V D±$Mm Zht

 H$moB© ‘wpíH$c-‘wpíH$c Zht

 H$moB© MwZm¡Vr, MwZm¡Vr Zht

 ...O~ Amn à¶mg H$aVo h¢&

B§gmZ H$s H$m‘¶m~r H$m lo¶ h‘ CgH$s ¶mo½¶Vm 
‘| BVZm Zht XoVo {OVZm h‘ CgHo$ CËgmh H$mo XoVo 
h¡& Ag’$cVm H$moB© JwZmh Zht h¡, co{H$Z à¶mg Z 
H$aZm Adí¶ JwZmh h¡& H$moB© ^r H$m‘ H$aVo hþE ^yc 
hmo gH$Vr h¡& ^yc H$aZm EH$ JcVr ^r hmo gH$Vr 
h¡ co{H$Z Amcg H$aZm Vmo Cggo ^r ~‹S>r JcVr 
hmoJr& H$m¶© gm‘Zo h¢, {’$a ^r H$m¶© H$mo AZ XoIm 
H$aZm, Bggo ~‹S>r JcVr ³¶m hmoJr? g§H$Q> H$s K‹S>r 
‘| Omo gyP-~yP go H$m‘ coVm h¡, dh ha g‘ñ¶m 
H$m hc H$a nmVm h¡& OrdZ ‘| AJa h‘| Hw$N> àmá 
H$aZm h¡ Vmo h‘| ‘ohZV H$aZr n‹S>oJr& Ag’$c hmoZo 
na AnZo AmnH$mo H$‘Omoa g‘PH$a Am±I| Z ^a| 
~pëH$ Am±I| nm|N> c| ³¶mo§{H$ ^ar hþB© Am±Im| go AmJo 
H$s qOXJr gm’$ ZOa Zht AmEJr& Ag’$cVm EH$ 
Ahgmg h¡ {Ogo Zmnm Vmo Zht Om gH$Vm, hm± na 
em§{V H$mo ‘Z ‘| Adí¶ ‘hgyg {H$¶m Om gH$Vm 
h¡& h‘ O~ {H$gr ^r H$m¶© ‘| Ag’$c hmoVo h¡§ Vmo 
h‘| Hw$N> Am¡a grIZo H$s OéaV ‘hgyg hmoVr h¡& 
H$moB© ^r ì¶{º$ nhcr ~ma ‘| hr V¡aZm ¶m gmB©{H$c 
McmZm Zht grI OmVm co{H$Z dh O¡go hr grIZo 
H$s OéaV ‘hgyg H$aVm h¡, Cgo Hw$N> H$‘r H$m 
Ehgmg hmoVm h¡ Am¡a ¶hr Ehgmg Cgo Hw$N> Am¡a 
H$mo{ee H$aZo H$mo H$hVm h¡& AnZr H$‘r H$mo Xÿa 
H$aZo H$mo ào[aV H$aVm h¡, dh à¶mg H$aVm h¡ Am¡a 
grI OmVm h¡& dmñVd ‘| H$moB© Ag’$c H$^r Zht 
hmoVm, Yrao-Yrao grIVo hþE AmJo ~‹T>Vm h¡& ~g 
Amdí¶H$Vm h¡ ghr {Xem ‘| EH$ Am¡a H$mo{ee H$s& 
h‘mao à¶mgm| ‘| AZwemgZ hmoZm µOéar h¡ ³¶m§o[H$-

eãX O~ AZwem{gH$ hmoVo h¡§ Vmo... JrV ~Z OmVo h¢&

Üd{Z O~ AZwem{gV hmo Vmo... amJ ~Z OmVr h¡&

nmZr O~ AZwem{gV hmo Vmo... ~m§Y ~Z OmVm h¡&

cú¶ O~ AZwem{gV hmo Vmo... OrV ~Z OmVm h¡&

""h‘| g’$cVm nmZo Ho$ {cE VZ, ‘Z Am¡a cJZ  
 go à¶mg H$aZm Mm{hE&''

-‘m¡clr O¡Z, H$jm 8

$A‘ra Jar~ H$m ’$H©$...

EH$ {XZ EH$ A‘ra ì¶{º$ AnZo ~oQ>o H$mo 
Jm±d H$s ¶mÌm na co J¶m& dh AnZo ~oQ>o H$mo ¶h 
~VmZm MmhVm Wm {H$ do A‘ra Am¡a ^m½¶emcr 
h¢, O~{H$ Jm§dm| Ho$ cmoJ {H$VZo Jar~ h¢& CÝhm|Zo 
Hw$N> {XZ EH$ Jar~ Ho$ IoV na {~VmE Am¡a {’$a 
AnZo Ka cm¡Q> JE&

Ka cm¡Q>Vo dº$ amñVo ‘| Cg A‘ra ì¶{º$ Zo 
AnZo ~oQ>o go nyN>m ""Vw‘Zo XoIm cmoJ {H$VZo Jar~ 
h¢ Am¡a do H¡$go AnZm OrdZ OrVo h¢?''

~oQ>o Zo H$hm ""hm±, ‘¢ Zo XoIm!''

h‘mao nmg EH$ Hw$Îmm h¡ Am¡a CZHo$ nmg Mma h¢&

h‘mao nmg EH$ N>moQ>m gm ñdrq‘J nyc h¡ Am¡a 
CZHo$ nmg EH$ nyar ZXr h¡&

h‘ AnZm ImZm ~mOma go ‘±JdmVo h¡ Am¡a do 
AnZm ImZm ñd¶§ ~ZmVo h¢&

h‘mao nmg EH$ N>moQ>m gm n[adma h¡§ Am¡a 
CZHo$  nmg, nyam Jm±d CZH$m n[adma h¡&

h‘mao nmg Iwcr hdm ‘| Ky‘Zo Ho$ {cE EH$ 
N>moQ>m gm JmS>©Z h¡ Am¡a h‘mar ajm Ho$ {cE ¶o 
~‹S>r-~‹S>r Xrdma| h¢ Am¡a CZH$s ajm Ho$ {cE 
AÀN>o-AÀN>o XmoñV&

AnZo ~oQ>o H$s ~mV| gwZH$a A‘ra ì¶{º$ Hw$N> 
~moc Zht nm ahm Wm& ~oQ>o Zo AnZr ~mV IË‘ 
H$aVo hþE H$hm-YÝ¶dmX {nVmOr ‘wPo ¶h ~VmZo 
Ho$ {cE H$s h‘ {H$VZo Jar~ h¢&''

YÝ¶dmX...
-A{XVr ZaoS>r, H$jm 7
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EH$Vm
‘¢ n¥Wm H$moR>mar, H$jm AmR>dt "A' H$s N>mÌm 

AmO AmnHo$ g‘j ^mfU àñVwV H$aZo Om ahr 
hÿ±, {OgH$m erf©H$ h¡ "EH$Vm H$m ‘hËd'&

EH$ hmoZo Ho$ ^md H$mo EH$Vm H$hVo h¢& {H$gr 
H$m‘ H$mo H$aVo g‘¶ hmW H$s nm±Mm| C§J{c¶m| H$m 
¶moJXmZ , {VZH$m| H$mo {‘cmH$a añgr H$m {Z‘m©U, 
BªQ>m| Ho$ g§¶moJ go Xrdma {Z‘m©U, Hw$N> cmoJm| Ho$ 
{‘cZ go n[adma H$m {Z‘m©U EH$Vm Ho$ Ñï>m§V h¢& 

EH$Vm Ho$ ‘hËd go g§~§{YV AZoH$ 
cmoH$mo{º$¶m§ àM{cV h¢; ¶Wm g§Ko e{º$: H$cm¡ 
¶wJo, Xg H$s cmR>r EH$ H$m ~moP, AHo$cm MZm 
^m‹S>> Zht ’$mo‹S> gH$Vm Am{X& EH$ {VZHo$ H$s 
³¶m hñVr? co{H$Z O~ CÝht {VZH$mo go EH$ 
añgr ~Z OmVr h¡ Am¡a ~cemcr hmW ^r Cggo 
~§Y OmVo h¢& EH$ BªQ> H$s ³¶m {~gmV? Am¡a ¶h 
BªQ> g§J{R>V hmo OmVr h¡ Am¡a Xrdma ~Z OmVr 
h¡, Vmo Cgo Vmo‹S>Zm ‘wpíH$c hmo OmVm h¡& EH$ ~y§X 
Oc H$m ³¶m ApñVd? co{H$Z O~ BÝht ~±yXmo§ 
go gmJa ~Z OmVm h¡, Vmo Cgo cm§KZm XþîH$a hmo 
OmVm h¡& EH$ MtQ>r H$s ³¶m Am¡H$mV? co{H$Z 
O~ H$B© Mt{Q>¶m± EH$ gmW hmo OmVr h¢, V~ 
AnZo go ~‹S>o AmH$ma Ho$ Ord H$mo MQ> H$a OmVr 
h¢& EH$Vm go g§~§{YV EH$ {H$gmZ CgHo$ c‹S>Ho$ 
Am¡a cH$S>r Ho$ Qw>H$S>m| H$s H$Wm H$m’$s àM{cV 
h¡& cH$‹S>r Ho$ XþH$S>m| H$mo O~ AcJ-AcJ H$aVo 
h¢, V~ c‹S>Ho$ CÝh| AmgmZr go Vmo‹S> XoVo h¢& BZ 
Ñï>m§Vm| go ñnï> h¡ {H$ EH$Vm ‘| H$m’$s ~c h¡&

A§J«oOr ‘| EH$ H$hmdV h¡- g§J{R>V hmoZo na 
h‘ I‹S>o hm|Jo Am¡a Ag§J{R>V hmoZo na {~Ia OmVo 
h¢& B{Vhmg gmjr h¡ {H$ O~ h‘ g§J{R>V hþE h¢, 
Xþí‘Zm| H$mo ^mJZm n‹S>m h¡& H$m¡adm| Am¡a nm§S>dm| 
H$s Amngr ’y$Q> Ho$ H$maU hr ‘hm^maV H$m ¶wÕ 
hþAm& {d^rfU Ho$ ’y$Q> go hr Vmo amdU O¡go 
e{º$emcr amOm H$m {dZme hþAm& O¶M§Ð Am¡a 
‘ra Om’$a Ho$ H$maU hr Xoe Jwcm‘ hþAm& Jm§Yr 
Or Ho$ ZoV¥Ëd ‘| O~ Xoe EH$ hþAm, V~ A§J«oOm| 
H$m ^mJZm n‹S>m Am¡a h‘| ñdV§ÌVm {‘cr& co{H$Z 
AmO Om{V¶Vm, gm§àXm{¶H$Vm Ed§ joÌr¶Vm 
EH$Vm H$s Ztd H$mo ^rVa hr ^rVa ImoIcm 
H$aVr Om ahr h¡& BZgo h‘mar e{º$ jrU hmo ahr 
h¡& AV: h‘| AnZr EH$Vm ~ZmE aIZm Mm{hE&

YÝ¶dmX

-n¥Wm H$moR>mar, H$jm 8

H$mo{ee H$aZo dmcm| H$s 
H$^r  

hma Zht hmoVr
H$mo{ee H$aZo dmcm| H$s H$^r hma Zht hmoVr,

ha {XZ EH$ O¡gr ~hma Zht hmoVr&

H$mo{ee H$aZo go hmo OmVo h¡ gmao H$m‘ g’$c,

Vmo ^mB© {’$a ³¶m| Zht ImE H$mo{ee H$m ’$c&

H$mo{ee H$aZo Ho$ Zm‘ go g~ nrN>o hmo OmVo h¡,

OmJVo-OmJVo Z OmZo H¡$go gmo OmVo h¡&

H$mo{ee H$aZo dmco Va¸$s {H$ amh na Mc aho h¡,

Am¡a h‘ ¶hm± ~¡R>o-~¡R>o ^{O¶o Vc aho h¡&

Bg{cE H$mo{ee H$acmo,

H$mo{ee H$aVo hþE Mmho {O¶mo ¶m ‘acmo&

H$mo{ee H$aZo dmcm| H$s H$^r hma Zht hmoVr

-am¡ZH$ YyV
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Divine Blessing

School Life
‘School life’ is a word which takes me to the land 
of the most beautiful memories which I cherished 
with many of the most important people of my life. 
My school life started at the age of 2 years. My 
day started with a cry for not wanting to go to the 
school. As the time passed, I made new friends, met 
new teachers and yes, I remember we used to get 
our lunch in school in junior classes, I used to fill my 
packets with some ‘pakodas’ which I liked and asked 
my mom to cook them.
I learnt many things as I grew up. I started 
understanding the meanings of many words like 
Friendship, Respect, Love, Care, etc. I was completely 
settled in my school, we together enjoyed a lot, and 
we had a lot of competitions in our school so prepared 
a lot for it. I was in Grade 3 when I first got an 
opportunity to give a speech on Mahatma Gandhi in the 
assembly. My family had prepared me and wished me 
good luck. Finally, it was over and by this, I got the 
confidence to speak up.
Early in my school days, I was a kid who was totally 
quiet and obedient. Until I was a kid in grade 2, I 
was a kid who would never get up from the seat and 
rarely speak up. Dancing was my hobby but I was 
too shy those days. One day, our class was getting 
decorated and due to the excitement, I jumped and 

danced in the class with my friends. The next day it 
was the Parent-Teacher’s Meeting in my school and my 
class teacher announced in front of all parents that 
for the first time, Shakshi got up from her seat and 
jumped. It was an embarrassing moment for me and a 
surprising one for the others including my mother.
As we grow up, our classmates, friends change. We 
meet new friends and teachers. The best 2 years of 
mine had arrived in which I made new friends, my best 
buddies whose place can be occupied by no one. Our 
class was the best batch ever in my school for the 
teachers, students and the other staff. 
Still I remember all the chalk fights, our arguments 
during debate, playing with colors after every 
competition, completing my best friend's notes who 
means a lot to me! Eating our snacks during the first 
two periods, asking teachers to leave us free every 
period, those late night conversations, conference 
calls on everyone’s birthday, all those silly mischiefs.  
I cannot forget them!!
In fact, it was the most serious times for us as it was 
our boards but still we never got too serious about it 
nor let our friends be. All those days were the golden 
days of my life. They went so fast that we never 
noticed when we were making our best days of our life.

-Shakshi Sanghvi, Class 11
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n§I hmoVo hþE ^r O‘rZ na
(EH$ gmjmËH$ma)

gmjmËH$maH$Vm©- {Xem§H$ O¡Z, H$jm 8

gmjmËH$maXmVm- ¶y.dr.amd ga

{Xem§H$:   Z‘ñH$ma ga! H¡$go hmo?

¶y.dr.amd:  Z‘ñH$ma! AÀN>m h§°ÿ& ³¶m ~mV h¡? ‘w±h na qMVm PcH$ ahr 
h¡&

{Xem§H$:  ga, ‘wPo EH$ gmjmËH$ma H$aZm h¡ Am¡a ‘wPo g‘P Zht Am 
ahm {H$gH$m H$é±&

¶y.dr.amd:  ³¶m ‘¢ Hw$N> ‘XX H$a gH$Vm h±ÿ?

{Xem§H$:  {~cHw$c ga& AmnH$m ~hþV-~hþV YÝ¶dmX!

¶y.dr.amd:   Mmcy H$amo& Wmo‹S>m OëXr H$aZm&

{Xem§H$:  {~cHw$c ga! AmnH$m nhcm n«íZ h¡- "AmnZo ~MnZ ‘| 
B§{O{Z¶[a¨J Ho$ joÌ ‘| OmZo H$m ³¶m| {ZU©¶ {c¶m?

¶y.dr.amd:  ‘¢ EH$ ~hþV hr N>moQ>o Jm±d ‘| ahVm Wm& dhm± Ho$dc Xmo 
B§{O{Z¶a Wo& h‘mao Jm±d ‘| ¶h ‘mÝ¶Vm Wr {H$ g~go àW‘ 
gd© loð> H$m¶© EH$ B§{O{Z¶a H$m h¡& Bg{cE ‘¢ ^r MmhVm 
Wm {H$ ‘¢ B§{O{Z¶a ~Zy±& Jm±d Ho$ {dH$mg Ho$ {cE Hw$N> H$é± 
³¶m|{H$ h‘mam Jm±d VH$ZrH$s Vm¡a na ~hþV {nN>‹S>m hþAm 
Wm& ‘¢ n‹T>mB© AÀN>o go H$a AÀN>o A§H$ ^r nm coVm Wm& 
Bg{cE ‘¢Zo {ZU©¶ {c¶m {H$ ‘¢ B§{O{Z¶[a¨J hr H$é±Jm&

{Xem§H$:  AmnH$m {ejU nyam hmoZo Ho$ ~mX AmnZo amoOJmar Ho$ {cE 
³¶m {H$¶m?

¶y.dr.amd:  h‘mao Jm§d Ho$ {ZH$Q> hr gaH$ma Zo {‘gmBc ~ZmZo H$s 
EH$ Q>mocr H$mo S>r.Ama.S>r.Ec. Zm‘H$ EH$ à¶moJemcm ‘| 
aIm Wm& dh à¶moJemcm Img Cgr H$m‘ Ho$ {cE ñWm{nV 
H$s JB© Wr& CgH$m nyam Zm‘ h¡ {S>’o$Ýg [agM© S>odcn‘|Q> 
co~moaoQ>ar& ‘wPo dhm± Xm{Icm {‘c J¶m Am¡a ‘¡Zo dhr§ 
d¡km{ZH$ H$m H$m‘ {H$¶m& ^maV Zo V~ VH$ H$moB© {‘gmBc 
Zht ~ZmB© Wr&

{Xem§H$:  Amn H$m A{¾’$m¶a Zm‘H$ {‘gmBc Ho$ nrN>o ~hþV ~‹S>m hmW 
h¡ Vmo AmnZo {H$Z-{H$Z MwZm¡{V¶m| H$m gm‘Zm {H$¶m CgH$mo 
~ZmVo g‘¶ Am¡a Amn H¡$go H$m‘¶m~ hþE?

¶y.dr.amd:  O¡gm {H$ ‘¢Zo H$hm, Cg g‘¶ ^maV Ho$ nmg {‘gmBc 
~ZmZo H$s CgH$s IwXH$s VH$ZrH$ Zht Wr Bg{cE ^maV 
Zo a{e¶m go Hw$N> {‘gmBc cr Wr, {OZH$mo Imoc, CZH$s 
VH$ZrH$ g‘PH$a, h‘| {‘gmBc ~ZmZr Wr& ¶h ~hþV hr 
H${R>Z H$m‘ Wm& h‘Zo H$B© H${R>ZmB¶m| H$m gm‘Zm {H$¶m 
O¡go- H$^r {‘gmBc CS>Vr Zht Vmo H$^r {‘gmBc ’y$Q>Vr 
hr Zht& h‘Zo AnZr àË¶oH$ JcVr go grIm, JcVr Zht 
XmohamB© Am¡a A§VV: H${R>Z n[al‘ Ho$ H$maU H$m‘¶m~ hþE&

{Xem§H$:  ³¶m Amn AnZo OrdZ H$s H$moB© KQ>Zm h‘| ~VmZm Mmh|Jo?

¶y.dr.amd:  O~ ‘wPo S>r.Ama.S>r.Ec. ‘| Zm¡H$ar {‘cr hr Wr, ‘¢ ~hþV gr 
MrOm| H$mo ~hþV hcH$m coVm Wm& CZH$s ‘hÎmm Zht g‘PVm 
Wm& AZwemgZ O¡gr MrµO Vmo ‘¢ ^yc hr J¶m Wm& qH$Vw dhm± 
na {‘{cQ>ar AZwemgZ Wm& dh ^§J hmoZo na ‘wPo ha ~ma 
~hþV S>m±Q> gwZZr nS>Vr& B¸$sg df© Ho$ Am¶w ‘| ‘wPo nhcr 
~ma {H$gr Zo BVZr Omoa go S>m±Q>m hmoJm& qH$Vw dh ~Zm ‘oao 
OrdZ ‘| AZwemgZ H$m nhcm nmR> Omo AmO ^r ‘wPo ¶mX 

h¡& CgHo$ H$maU ‘¢ H$B© Eogr Jc{V¶m± H$aZo go ~M J¶m Omo 
‘¡§Zo CgHo$ {~Zm H$s hmoVr&

{Xem§H$:  AmnZo AnZr qOXJr ‘| BVZr g’$cVm àmá H$s na {’$a 
Amn ¶hm± AZw^y{V ‘| AmH$a AÜ¶mnH$ ³¶m| ~Zo?

¶y.dr.amd:  ‘¢Zo AnZo OrdZ ‘| H$B© B§S>pñQ´>¶m| ‘| H$m‘ {H$¶m co{H$Z O~ 
‘¢ gmR> gmc H$m hþAm Vmo _¢Zo gmoMm {H$ _¢Zo AnZr qOXJr 
_| ~hþV grIm Bg kmZ H$mo ~m±Q>Zm Mm{hE& n‹T>mZo H$m em¡H$ 
_wPo nhco go Wm& Bgr EH$ {dMma go _¢Zo AÜ`mnH$ ~ZZo 
H$m {ZU©` {c`m Am¡a AZw^y{V _| grIZo Am¡a grImZo H$m 
H$m`© ewé {H$`m&

{Xem§H$:  AmnHo$ AmXe© H$m¡Z h¡§ Am¡a ha H${R>ZmBª ‘| {H$gZo AmnH$s 
gdm©{YH$ ghm¶Vm H$s?

¶y.dr.amd:  ‘wP na ~MnZ go hr Oo.Ama.S>r.Q>mQ>m H$m ~hþV à^md n‹S>m& 
CZHo$ H$m‘ H$aZo H$m T>§J Am¡a gmoMZo H$m VarH$m ‘wPo ~hþV 
AÀN>m cJm& ‘¢ ^r MmhVm Wm {H$ ‘¢ CZHo$ O¡gm ~Zy±& O~ 
‘¢Zo AmB©.AmB©.Q>r. nyar H$s V~ ‘oao nmg Xmo amñVo Wo ¶m Vmo 
{’$a {H$gr H$ånZr ‘| Zm¡H$ar H$a cy±, ¶m {H$gr B§S>ñQ´>r ‘| 
OmD§°$ Am¡a AZwg§YmZ H$a ZB© MrO| ~ZmD±$& Q>mQ>m Or Ho$ 
à^md ‘| AmH$a hr ‘¢Zo B§S>ñQ´>r ‘| OmZm V¶ {H$¶m& dhm± 
ewéAmV ‘| ‘wPgo H$Bª Jc{V¶m± hþB© na ‘¢ {Og ^r B§S>ñQ´>r 
‘| J¶m dhm± Ho$ ~m°g Zo ‘oar ~hþV ‘XX H$s& CÝhm|Zo ‘wPo 
S>m±Q>m Zht qH$Vw g‘Pm¶m Am¡a ‘oam ‘mJ©Xe©Z {H$¶m&

{Xem§H$:  Amn ³¶m ‘mZVo h¡§ {H$ EH$ {ejH$ H$m EH$ {dÚmWu Ho$ 
nrN>o ³¶m CÔoe hmoZm Mm{hE?

¶y.dr.amd:  ‘¢ ‘mZVm h§°y {H$ EH$ AÜ¶mnH$ Ho$ Hw$c Xmo CÔoe hmoZo 
Mm{hE- EH$, ~ƒo ‘| AmJ grIZo H$s ccH$ n¡Xm H$aZm 
Am¡a Xÿgam, AnZo nmg {OVZm ^r kmZ h¡ Cgo {~Zm {H$gr 
H§$Oygr, {~Zm {H$gr ñdmW© Ho$ ~ƒo H$mo ~m±Q>Zm, ~ƒo H$mo 
AnZo, IwX Ho$ ñVa VH$ CR>mZm& H$B© ~ƒo Hw$N >{df¶m| ‘| 
µÁ¶mXm é{M Zht coVo& CZ {df¶ Ho$ AÜ¶mnH$m§o H$mo CZ 
~ƒm| ‘| MoVZm OJmZr hmoJr, ~ƒo H$s {df¶ Ho$ ~mao ‘| é{M 
~‹T>mZr hmoJr Am¡a {’$a {Z:ñdmW© ^md go ~ƒm| H$mo AnZm 
gmam kmZ XoZm hmoJm& EH$ MrµO Am¡a- AÜ¶mnH$ H$mo ~ƒo 
H$s ha e§H$m Xÿa H$aZr Mm{hE ³¶m|{H$ AJa ~ƒo ‘| e§H$m 
ah OmVr h¡ Vmo ~ƒm ^«{‘V hmo OmVm h¡, Cgo {df¶ g‘P 
Zht AmVm Am¡a CgH$s {df¶ ‘| é{M H$‘ hmo OmVr h¡& 
AJa CÎma Zht nVm hmo Vmo H$ht Z H$ht go T>yT>m| na CÎma 
Xmo&

{Xem§H$:  AmnH$s AÝ¶ é{M¶m± ³¶m h¡?

¶y.dr.amd:  ‘wPo JmZm gwZZm ~hþV ng§X h¡& ‘¢ Ka na Hw$N> ^r H$m‘ 
H$aVm ahÿ±, ao{S>Amo h‘oem ewé aIVm hÿ±& BgHo$ Acmdm ‘wPo 
Vah-Vah Ho$ ñdm{Xï> nH$dmZ ̂ r ~hþV AÀN>o cJVo h¡§& ‘wPo 
H$B© {H$Vm~| n‹T>Zm AÀN>m cJVm h¡&

{Xem§H$:  Amn ~ƒm| H$mo ³¶m g§Xoe XoZm Mmh|Jo?

¶y.dr.amd:  ‘¢ ~ƒm| H$mo ¶hr H$hZm Mmhÿ±Jm {H$ ‘ohZV H$amo Am¡a h‘oem 
AnZo {Xc H$s gwZmo& Omo MmhVo hmo dh hr H$amo& µOéar Zht 
h¡ {H$ dh n‹T>mB© hr hmo, H$moB© Ioc ¶m H$cm ng§X hmo Vmo 
Cgna ^r H$m‘ H$a gH$Vo hmo [H§$Vw H$‘ go H$‘ EH$ MrµO 
‘| Vmo Iy~ ‘ohZV H$amo Am¡a g~go AmJo OmAmo&

{Xem§H$:  ga AmnH$m ~hþV, ~hþV YÝ¶dmX!
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It was  
a Wednesday Evening 
I was fooling around

Instead of practicing

Was going to run 4 x 100 m relay 

Abhang, Aniket and Kush were my team mates

We were ready

All the teams started

I saw my team mates run

The 1st runner gave a good lead.

It was the sports day and 100 m qualifying round 

The second was qualified for the final round

At 3.30 it was my 100 m

I was cool & casual as ever

We were top six runners of the school 

We were running together till 60 to 70 meters

Then we distanced a little 

And all of a sudden 

I reach first

Like no one expected .

-Ketan Tapadiya, Class 9

AZw^y{V go grI
AZw^y{V EH$ kmZ H$m ^§S>ma h¡ Omo h‘oem ~T>Vm hr ahVm 

h¡& {OgZo AZw^y{V ‘| ahZo dmco ~ƒm| Am¡a ~S>m| H$mo ~hþV 
Hw$N> {gIm¶m h¡& h‘| AÀN>o Am¡a ~wao {H$ grI Xr h¡& ~ƒ| Vmo 
{OÔr hmoVo h¡ e¡VmZ hmoVo h¡, h‘ ^r CÝht Hw$N> ~ƒm| ‘| go h¢& 
na AZw^y{V Zo h‘| ~Xcm Am¡a Bg H$m{~c ~Zm¶m {H$ h‘ nyao 
g§gma Ho$ gm‘Zo AmË‘{dídmg Ho$ gmW ~moc gH$Vo h¡ {H$ h‘ 
AZw^y{V {dÚmc¶ Ho$ {dÚmWu h¡&

AZw^y{V Zo h‘§o XmoñVr H$aZm Am¡a XmoñVr {Z^mZm {gIm¶m 
h¡& AZw^y{V ‘| h‘mar XmoñVr ~hwV AÀN>r h¡& ¶hm± na XmoñV 
h‘oem gmW XoVo h¡, AmXa H$aVo h¡, h‘mam {dídmg Zht VmoS>Vo 
Am¡a H$^r ~yam Zht gmoMVo& {g’©$ XmoñVm| Zo hr Zht AZw^y{V 
Ho$ {ejH$m| Zo ^r h‘| ghr grI Xr h¡& nT>mZo Ho$ gmW-gmW, 
AÀN>o g§ñH$ma {gIm¶o h¡, AmXa H$aZm {gIm¶m h¡ Am¡a ³¶m 
Zht& h‘ CZH$m H$O© H$^r Zht MwH$m nmE±Jo&

AZw^y{V Zo h‘| OrdZ H$m ghr ‘Vc~ ~Vm¶m h¡, ghr 
‘mJ© na McZm {gIm¶m h¡ Am¡a AnZo gnZo nyao H$aZo H$s 
VmH$V Xr h¡& AZw^y{V Ho$ àH¥${V go ^r h‘ ~hþV Hw$N> grIVo 
h¡& h‘| XmXmOr H$s Vah EH$ àJ{Verc ¶wdH$ ~ZZm grIm¶m 
h¡& AZw^y{V XmXmOr H$m gnZm Wm Omo AmO CÝhm|Zo nyam H$a 
{c¶m h¡& h‘ ^r XmXmOr H$s Vah AnZm gnZm nyU© H$aHo$ 
g’$c ~ZZm MmhVo h¡& h‘| AZw^y{V Am¡a XmXmOr Zo h‘oem 
ào[aV {H$¶m h¡&

Am¡a A~ XmXmOr H$m gnZm h¡ {H$ CZHo$ AZw^y{V Ho$ gmao 
~ƒ| g’$cVm Ho$ n¡a My‘| Omo h‘ µOê$a nyam H$a|Jo&

-{à¶oe ‘wWm, H$jm 9
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Parties
Eating Chivdas is our like

Eating them at night is our habit

Tuck is not allowed in Anubhuti

But bringing them in is a hard task

Challenging the security at night

Is our entertainment at night

With flashing torch he comes 

To awake our spirits back to life

These moments makes our life memorable

These are the best moments of life in Anubhuti

-Sarthak M, Class 9

The Thought of  
Leaving Anubhuti
The thought of leaving Anubhuti troubles me 

It’s been hardly a year

Have come across so many types of people

So many experiences

So many different things

It has given me so much more

The thought that I’m going to be leaving

It’s going to be fearful

It’s going to be lonely

It’s going to be hard

It’s going to be sort of impossible

But it’s going to be “it”

-Muskan Khandelwal, Class 9My Seniors 
My seniors are like angels

They are supportive and  helpful

They cheer me up with their hilarious jokes.

They treat me like their small sister

I dance with them, sing with them

Seniors play an important role

The late night talks

The long walks

The late night parties

The gossips

I’ve shared with them many happy moments 

They have become a part of my life

They have accepted me

That is friendship

I wish to repay them back

-Sanjana Wadhawani, Class 9

AZw^y{V h¡ Eogr ñHy$c
AZw^y{V h¡ Eogr ñHy$c 
{Og‘| g~ ahVo h¡ Hy$c 
AZw^y{V ‘| {‘cVr h¡ gOm 
{Og‘| h‘ H$mo AmVr h¡ ‘Om

¶hm°§ ha OJh h¡ h[a¶mcr 
ha OJh h¡ ’y$c 
nyar Xþ{Z¶m ‘|, 
¶o hr Vmo h¡ EH$ AZmoIm ñHy$c

AJa ImZo Ho$ {cE hmoVo h¡ coQ> 
Vmo gm’$ H$aZr nS>Vr h¡ ßcoQ> 
¶hm h¡ Oramo na§g¢Q> àXÿfU 
Am¡a h‘mam hmoVm h¡ ~hþV AÀN>m nmcZ-nmofU

-A{ZHo$V ~moaJS>o, {à¶oe ‘wWm, H$jm 9
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EH$ AZmoIr g§Ü¶m 
‘¢ Xrnmdcr H$s Nw>{Å>¶m| ‘| AnZo MmMm 

Ho$ ¶hm± n§T>anwa JB© Wr& dhm± ‘oao H$B© 
{‘Ì Wo& EH$ {XZ em‘ H$mo h‘ Hw$N> {‘Ì 
M§Ð^mJm ZXr Ho$ {H$Zmao {ZH$c n‹S>o&

M§Ð^mJm ‘hmamï´> H$s à{gÕ ZXr h¡& 
O~ h‘ dhm± nhþ±Mo, V~ gy¶© npíM‘ {Xem 
‘| nhþ§M MwH$m Wm& ZXr H$m nmZr gwZhao 
cmc a§J H$s N>Q>m {~Ioa ahm Wm& erVc 
‘§X ndZ ~h ahr Wr& H$c-H$c H$aVr 
ZXr H$s Üd{Z dmVmdaU H$mo g§JrV‘¶ 
~Zm ahr Wr& Bg dmVmdaU ‘| ‘Z H$mo 
~hþV em§{V {‘c ahr Wr&

ZXr Ho$ VQ> na H$m’$s Mhc-nhc Wr& 
njr AnZo Km|gcm| H$s Am¡a cm¡Q> aho Wo& 
noS>m| na CZHo$ H$cad Ho$ ñda Jy±O aho 
Wo& Madmho Jm±d H$s Amoa cm¡Q> aho Wo Am¡a 
AnZo ‘do{e¶m| H$mo ZXr ‘| nmZr {ncm aho 
Wo& Madmhm| Zo ^r ZXt ‘| hmW-n¡a YmoE 
Am¡a nmZr {n¶m& Hw$N> c‹S>>Ho$ ZXr ‘| V¡a 
aho Wo& Zm¡H$m{dhma H$aZo dmcm| H$m AmZ§X 

XoIVo hr ~ZVm Wm& Hw$N> bmoJ Zmdm| na 
T>mocH$ Am¡a ‘§Oram ^r ~Om aho Wo& EH$ 
Zm¡H$m Ho$ Zm{dH$ H$moB© cmoH$JrV Jm ahm 
Wm& a§J{~a§Jr nmoemH$m| ‘| gOr ‘{hcmE± 
ZXr ‘| XrnXmZ H$a ahr Wr&

ZXr-{H$Zmao na Xÿa VH$ Imo‘Modmcm| 
H$s Yy‘ ‘Mr hþB© Wr& ^oc-nw‹S>rdmcm| 
Ho$ nmg H$m’$s ^r‹S>> Wr& Hw$ë’$s-‘cmB© 
Am¡a ’$cdmco ^r Wo& ~ƒo Jwã~mao Am¡a 
{Icm¡Zodmcm| Ho$ nmg hr O‘o hþE Wo& Hw$N> 
’o$ardmco Vah-Vah H$s MrO| ~oM aho Wo&

h‘Zo EH$ Zmd V¶ H$s& Zmddmcm 
~hþV {XcMñn AmX‘r Wm& Oc{dhma 
H$amVo-H$amVo CgZo h‘| M§Ð^mJm Ho$ g§~§Y 
‘| nwamUm| ‘| d{U©V Hw$N> H$WmE± gwZmB©& 
M§Ð^mJm Ho$ VQ> na hr ‘hmamîQ´> Ho$ 
gwà{gÕ g§V VwH$mam‘ Zo ñdJm©amhoU {H$¶m 
Wm& Bg ~mao ‘| ^r CgZo h‘| {dñVma go 
~Vm¶m& V~ VH$ AmH$me ‘| Mm±X nyar 
Vah {ZH$c Am¶m Wm& Mm±XZr Mmam| Am¡a 

’¡$c MwH$s Wr& h‘mao EH$ Jm¶H$ ghobr 
Zo AnZr gwarcr AmdmµO ‘| Hw$N> JrV 
gwZmE±& ‘¢Zo AnZo MwQ>Hw$cm| go gho{b¶m| 
H$m ‘Zmoa§OZ {H$¶m&

M§Ð^mJm Ho$ nmdZ VQ> na H$B© ‘§{Xa 
h¢& BZ‘| ^JdmZ {dÇ>c H$m ‘§{Xa ‘w»¶ 
h¡& {dÇ>c H$mo "n§T>arZmW' ^r H$hVo h¢& 
CÝht Ho$ Zm‘ na Bg eha H$m Zm‘ 
"n§T>anya' n‹S>m h¡& ^JdmZ {dÇ>c H$s 
‘mohH$ ‘y{V© Am¡a CgH$s gO-YO XoIVo 
hr ~ZVr Wr& h‘ ‘§{Xa H$s AmaVr ‘| ^r 
em{‘c hþE& gmam VQ> AmaVr Ho$ ñdam| 
Am¡a K§Q>m| Ho$ ZmX go Jy±O CR>m Wm& ‘§{Xa 
Ho$ ~mha EH$ gmYw g§V VwH$mam‘ Ho$ A^§J 
Jm ahm Wm& h‘Zo Hw$N> A^§J gwZo&

M§Ð^mJm ZXr Ho$ {H$Zmao {~VmB© Cg 
g§Ü¶m H$s ‘rR>r ¶mX AmO ^r ‘oao ‘Z H$mo 
àgÞVm go ^a XoVr h¡&

-Jm¡ar Ho$cm, H$jm 7

Varun Rajankar -VIII
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Seniors
Tell us about right things 
Scold us, make us active 
Give knowledge to us 
I am happy to be here for my senior

They support us 
They give us love 
They make us understand 
I am very friendly and close to my seniors, 
They are like sparkling stars

They only show us the right path, 
They tell about various mischief 
We listen to their words 
They always tell something for our benefit 

I am very upset  
Within a week they part, 
That will be the  worst day of my life

-Vaidehi, Class 9

AZw^y{V H$m {XZ

’y$cmo§ H$s Iwe~y 
n§{N>¶m| H$s MhMhmQ> 
hdm H$m McZm 
Am¡a dmo eamaV

CR>H$a ~«¡H$\$mñQ> H$aZm 
V¡¶ma hmoHo$ ImZo OmZm 
ImH$a {’$a OmZm H$jm 
H$jm ‘| ~¡R>H$a coZm {ejm

{’$a OmZm ImZm ImZo 
Am¡a {’$a OmH$a Amam‘ H$aZm 
Amam‘ H$aH$a OmZm IocZo 
dhm± na H$aZm ~hþV ‘O|

AmH$a {’$a go OmZm H$jm 
H$aZo gmam H$m‘ ñHy$c H$m 
OmZm {’$ago ImZm ImZo 
OmH$a Ka na [a{dOZ H$aZm

{’$a CgHo$ ~mX AmH$a h¡ gmoZm 
dmhar qZXmo ‘| ImoZm 
gw~h CR>H$a ¶hr MrOo H$aZm 
Am¡a amV H$mo AmH$a {’$a go gmo OmZm

-{ed‘ AJ«dmc, H$jm 9

Meditation Time
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Pottery by Students
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_oar AZw^y{V
_oar AZw^y{V ß`mar&

dhm± H$s n‹T>mB© Ý`mar&&

O~ go _¢ `hm± Am`m

_Z hmo gwhmZm J`m

ñHy$b H$s K§Q>r b§XZ H$s

~OVr Vmo Q>Z-Q>Z H$aVr

OJh na Zm nhþ±Mo g_` na

K§Q>r H$hVr nhþ±Mo g_` na

Mmam| Amoa har`mbr har-^ar

bJVr h_ g~H$mo AÀN>r-AÀN>r

`hm± Ho$ XmXm ~hþV AÀN>o 

h_| \$b Zht XoVo H$ƒo

-nr`yf Pmono, H$jm 6

AZw^y{V H$s XoZ,  
h_mar boZ
AZw^y{V H$s XoZ, h_mar boZ

qOXJr _| g~go nhbo, g~go µÁ`mXm,

`hr ‘¢ amo`m&

qOXJr _| ‘oao Zm_ go IV,

^r g~go nhbo `ht Am`m&

qOXJr _| {H$gr B§gmZ Ho$ {bE ß`ma,

^r g~go nhbo {Xb _| `ht C^a Am`m&

qOXJr H$s g~go nhbr {ejm

d JbVr H$m Ahgmg,

^r `ht Am`m&

qOXJr _| {H$gr ZµOXrH$s XmoñV Ho$

Xÿa hmoZo H$m Ahgmg,

^r g~go nhbo `ht nm`m&

{µO§XJr _| Xg bmoJm| Ho$ {bE 

Cƒ Om{V H$m H$m_ H$aZm 

d d¡go hr Xg bmoJm| go H$m_ H$amZo H$m,

AZw^d ^r `ht nm`m&

{µO§XJr _| {H$gr B§gmZ H$mo Vho-{Xb go 

_m\$ H$aVo ^r `ht nm`m&

Bgr Vah g¡H$‹S>m| grI| br

{ejm d Jb{V`m± `hr AZw^y{V _| H$s&

 

AmO Hw$N> bmoJ H$hVo h¢ 

BVZr N>moQ>r C_a _| 

h_Zo BVZm g~ H$hm± go nm`m?

h_ CÎma _| ~g BVZm hr H$hVo h¢&

AZw^y{V H$s XoZ h¡&, h_mar boZ h¢&

-A_o` R>mH$ao, H$jm 12

First Day of a 
Cycling trip to the 
Himalayas
Cycling is always a good experience and 
that too along the Beas River is very 
adventurous and enjoyable. Last year, 
I joined the cycling club ‘LIFECYCLE’ 
in Pune. For me cycling is something 
which I can do anywhere at any time. 
I cannot imagine my life without my 
cycle. I have grown up with my cycle 
from my childhood so I knew how to 
ride it. ‘LIFECYCLE’ had planned a trip 
to the Himalayas and I knew I would 
get definitely selected.
There were 2 more friends along with 
me for the trip. We went to Kulu by 
air with our cycles. Our guide had 
planned a 3-day adventurous journey 
along the river Beas with our cycles. 
We were very excited to start though 
the guide had warned us that due to 
low oxygen levels, we would soon be 
tired. But we ignored him and thought 
we were the masters of cycling and 
continued.
On the first day, we started with 
great enthusiasm. In total, we were 
six cyclists and on the back of each 
person, there was all the equipment 
needed for the travel. It was difficult 
for us to cycle around the river with 
a huge load on us. We needed a lot of 
energy and concentration to dodge the 
rocks along the river but the sound of 
flowing water kept us entertained.
As the night approached, we took a 
halt at a safe place, away from insects 
and animals. We put up the tents 
and started the camp-fire in front 
of them. Our stomachs were empty 
so we planned to catch some fish and 
crabs if we were fortunate. We took 
our T-Shirts and used them to catch 
fish. There were lots of crabs but 
only a few fish. Our guide roasted 
them properly and added the required 
spices. That dinner was the best 
dinner in my life!!!
My friends and I were in the same 
tent. Our legs had become stiff due 
to the cold weather and the great 
expedition but then I slept soundly.
 -Chaitanya Kare, Class 11

Vaibhav Gindodiya-VI
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Pic from srirangapatanam

anandvan visit

Jungle safari

Struggle to the top

Dare to risk

Excursions
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Trip to Durshet

Being at Toranmal

Kerala trip

Kerala trip
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ewH«$dma H$m ^yV
‘¢ ~g go AnZo XmXr Ho$ Ka Om ahm Wm na AMmZH$ go h‘mar ~g 

EH$ KZo O§Jc Ho$ ~rMm|-~rM éH$ JB© Wr& ~g ‘| ~¡R>o cmoJ ~hþV S>a JE 
Wo ³¶m|{H$ ~hþV go cmoJm| Zo H$hm Am¡a gwZm h¡ {H$ ¶hm± na ^yV {XIVo h¢ 
Am¡a dh ^r ewH«$dma Ho$ {XZ Am¡a AmO H$m {XZ ^r ewH«$dma hr h¡, gmW 
hr Hw$N> ~wam ^r hmo gH$Vm h¡& na ‘¢ CZH$s ~mV| Z ‘mZH$a, CZ na h±g 
n‹S>m Am¡a CZgo nyN>m {H$ Amn cmoJm| H$mo ¶h g~ H$hm{Z¶m± {H$gZo gwZmB©& 
‘¢ ~g go ZrMo CVam ¶h OmZZo Ho$ {cE {H$ ³¶m hþAm? Vmo {’$a ~g Ho$ 
H$ÝS>³Q>a Zo ~Vm¶m {H$ ~g H$m noQ´>moc IV‘ hmo J¶m na CÝhm|Zo H$hm {H$ 
K~amZo {H$ ~mV Zht h¡, h‘ cmoJm| Zo nmg Ho$ noQ´>moc nån go noQ´>moc H$m 
EH$ S>ã~m ^a Ho$ cmZo H$mo H$hm {Oggo ~g H$‘ go H$‘ noQ´>moc nån VH$ 
Mc gHo$& ¶h g~ gwZVo-g‘PZo ‘| ¶h g‘Pm {H$ Bg‘| AmYo K§Q>o cJ|Jo, 
‘¢Zo gmoMm {H$ H$ht nmg ‘| AnZo XmoñV Ho$ gmW OmH$a Wmo‹S>r VmµOr hdm 
co-cy±, na {~Zm gmoMo g‘Po h‘ O§Jc Ho$ Hw$N> µÁ¶mXm hr A§Xa Mco JE Wo&

Hw$N> g‘¶~mX h‘ cmoJ Jw‘ hmo JE Am¡a ~g H$mo Ty>±T>Zo cJ|& T>±y‹T>Zo g‘¶ 
‘¢ AnZo XmoñVm| go {~N>‹S> J¶m& {’$a, AMmZH$ go ‘¢Zo Hw$N> M‘H$Vm hþAm 
XoIm& dh ~hþV AOr~-AOr~ AmdmµOo H$aZo cJm& ‘¢ CgHo$ nmg J¶m& 
‘¢Zo gmoMm {H$ dh ewH«$dma H$m ^yV hmoJm& dh CëQ>m Ky‘m Am¡a ‘wPo XoIZo 
cJm& ‘¢ S>a J¶m Wm Am¡a ‘¢Zo ^mJZm ewé {H$¶m Am¡a ‘¡§Zo AnZo-Amn H$mo 
EH$ no‹S> Ho$ nrN>o {N>nm {c¶m& dh ̂ yV ‘oao nmg Am¶m Am¡a ‘wPo S>amZo cJm& 
‘¢ ~hþV S>a J¶m {H$ ‘¢Zo CgHo$ Jmc na Omoa go ‘mam Am¡a CgH$m ‘wIm¡Q>m> 
’$m‹S> {X¶m& A~ Amn cmoJ Bg ~mV na ^amogm H$a| ¶m Zm H$a|, na dh 
Am¡a H$moB© Zht h‘mao ~g H$m H§$S>³Q>a Wm& ‘¢Zo Amg-nmg XoIm Am¡a ‘wPo 
AMmZH$ go h‘mar ~g {XImB© Xr Am¡a ‘¢Zo g~ H$mo ~wcm¶m& g~ cmoJm| Zo 
Cg H§$S>³Q>a H$mo ‘maZm ewé {H$¶m ³¶m|{H$, CgZo ~g ‘| ~¡Ro> g~ cmoJm| H$mo 
~hþV S>am¶m Wm Am¡a gmW hr ‘| Cg ~g H$m S´>mB©da ^r Cggo ZmamO Wm& 
~mX ‘| g~ cmoJm| Zo ‘oar ~hþV Vmar’$ H$s Wr& Am{Ia ‘| ‘¢ AnZo XmXr 
Ho$ Ka nhþ±Mm Am¡a CÝh| ¶h nwar H$hmZr gwZmB©, CÝhm|Zo H$hm-"Vmo ¶hm± na 
Vwåhmar ewH«$dma Ho$ ^yV Ho$ gmW c‹S>mB© IV‘ hmoVr h¡'&

-lo¶m§e ‘moXr, H$jm 8

~war g§J{V ~war
¶h H$hmZr EH$ Jar~ {H$gmZ Am¡a n{j¶m| na 

AmYm[aV h¡&

{H$gr Jm±d ‘| EH$ ~hþV Jar~ {H$gmZ ahVm Wm& 
CgHo$ nmg IoV H$m EH$ N>moQ>mgm Qw>H$‹S>m Wm& CgZo 
IoV ‘| AZmO ~mo¶m ‘Ja AZmO H$~yVam| H$m EH$ 
PwÊS> MwJ J¶m& {H$gmZ {MpÝVV, CgZo ~hþV gmoMm& 
{MÝVm Ho$ ‘mao amV ̂ a ZtX Zht AmB©& Am{IaH$ma Cgo 
EH$ Cnm¶ gyPm&

gdoam hmoZo na {H$gmZ AnZo Jm±d Ho$ {M‹S>r‘ma 
Ho$ Ka J¶m& {H$gmZ CgH$m Omc ‘m±JH$a co Am¶m& 
{H$gmZ Zo Omc ~‹S>r gmdYmZr go IoV ‘| ’¡$cm {X¶m& 
O~ em‘ H$mo {H$gmZ IoV H$s Va’$ cm¡Q>m Vmo H$~yVam| 
H$mo Omc ‘| ’±$go XoIH$a ~hþV Iwe hþAm& co{H$Z 
Cgo ¶h XoIH$a ~‹S>m AmíM¶© hþAm {H$ H$~yVamo§ Ho$ 
gmW EH$ gmag ^r Omc ‘| ’±$g J¶m Wm&

{H$gmZ OëXr go H$~yVam| H$mo nH$‹S>Zo Omc Ho$ 
nmg nhþ±Mm, Vmo gmag {J‹S>>{J‹S>mH$a ~mocm {H$ ho 
{H$gmZ XodVm, ‘wPo N>mo‹S>> Xmo& ‘¡Zo AmnH$m EH$ XmZm 
^r Zht Im¶m h¡& ‘¢ Vmo Xþ^m©½¶ go AmO BZ H$~yVam| 
H$s g§J{V ‘| Am J¶m& ‘¡ {ZXm}f hÿ±& ‘oam {dídmg 
H$amo& ‘wPo AnZo Ka OmZo Xmo&

{H$gmZ Zo gmoMm {H$ dh em¶X gM H$h ahm h¡& 
naÝVw AmO dh BZ ‘yI© H$~yVam| H$s g§J{V ‘| h¡, 
AV: XÊS> H$m ~am~a ^mJrXma h¡& gË¶ hr H$hm h¡- 
~war g§J{V H$m n[aUm‘ ~wam hr hmoVm h¡&

-ew{M S>moH$m{Z¶m, n¥Wm H$moR>mar,  
^m½¶lr Pmono, H$jm 8

Raghav Ghattani -VII
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A Friend
Who is a friend?

Who always supports you!

Who corrects us when we are in the wrong!

Who never refuses to help!

Who shows us the right path!

Who never fails to correct you!

Who makes your life beautiful!

Who would never leave you!

When you are in need

He understands you

Who trusts you

Who helps you!

In Anubhuti my life is incomplete without friends.

Friends make your life an adventure

They changed my perspective

They taught me to enjoy each moment of my life

They taught me to trust each other

They showed me the right path

Would never be able to forget those friends

-Yash Ingle, Class 9

¶mX|
{XZ H$Q> OmVm h¡ ~mVm| ‘|, 
amV H$Q>Vr Zht h¡ ¶mXm| ‘|&

^ycZm Mmhÿ±, Vmo ^wcmD§$ H¡$go, 
AnZo {Xc {H$ ~mV ~VmD§$ H¡$go&

{Xc H$m amoJ hr Hw$N> Eogm h¡, 
AmOH$c H$s Xþ{Z¶m ‘| {Xc go ~S>m n¡gm h¡&

¶mX| AnZo gmW ¶mXm| H$m ^ÊS>ma co AmVr h¡, 
Am¡a ‘wPo AnZo XmoñVm| H$s ¶mX {XcmVr h¡&

H$^r-H$^r gmoMVm hÿ±, {H$ ‘¢ XmoñVm| go BVZm Xÿa ³¶m| Am¶m hÿ±, 
AnZr ¶mXm| Ho$ gmW Am±gy ^r co Am¶m hÿ±&$

˜¡a ¶mX§o Vmo ¶mXo§ hmoVr h¡, 
dh H$^r Z gmoVr h¡,

dh ‘wPo gVmVr hr ahoJr, 
Am¡a ‘oao XmoñVm| H$s ¶mX {XcmVr ahoJr&

{XZ H$Q> OmVm h¢ ~mVm| ‘|, 
amV H$Q>Vr Zht h¡ ¶mXm| ‘|&

-am¡ZH$ YyV
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H${dVm H$m {df¶
~hþV Xoa gmoMH$a ‘¢ H${dVm 
{cIZo Ho$ {ZU©¶ na Am¶m 
na {df¶ gmoMH$a ‘oam {ga 
MH$am¶m&

H$m¡Z go {df¶ na {cIy§ H${dVm 
¶h àíZ coH$a ‘¢ A¸$m Ho$ nmg 
Am¶m 
A¸$m Zo ‘wPo EH$ {df¶ ~Vm¶m 
‘wPo {df¶ g‘P Z Am¶m&

Z¶m {df¶ gmoMZo na A¸$m Zo 
‘oao {X‘mJ H$mo ‘O~ya H$am¶m na 
dh gmoMVo gmoMVo ‘wPo ZtX AmB© 
Am¡a {’$a Iam©Q>m| Zo ‘wPo CR>m¶m&

A¸$m Zo EH$ {M‘Q>r br 
‘wPo JcVr g‘P ‘| AmB© 
Am¡a µÁ¶mXm gmoMZo go AÀN>m 
‘¡Zo Cgna hr H${dVm {cI S>mcr&

-amKd {‘Îmc, H$jm 9

Anuradha Supekar -XII
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Zmar
‘m± H$s ‘‘Vm, ~hZ H$m ß¶ma

AmOH$c H$s Xþ{Z¶m Ho$ gm‘Zo hþAm ~oH$ma&

Omo nwao n[adma H$m XþI PocVr h¡,

{Z¶Vr CgHo$ gmW hr E¡gm Ioc IocVr h¡&

{OÝhm|Zo g§gma H$s aMZm H$ar

AmO dmo hr h¡ S>ar-S>ar&

Vmo Mcmo AmO go hr àU c|Jo

H$s Zmar¶m| H$mo h‘ H$^r XþI Zm X|Jo&

-d§XZ {~cmcm, H$jm 9

~o{Q>¶m±
~o{Q>¶m± hmoVr h¡ ‘moVr Vmo cmoJ ³¶m| 

CZH$mo AnZmVo Zht? ~o{Q>¶m| H$m ^r Vmo hH$ 
hmoVm h¢, OrZo H$m& CZ‘| ^r Vmo {Xc hmoVm 
h¢& CZH$m ^r Vmo XX© cmoJm| H$mo g‘PZm 
Mm{hE& AJa Bg Xþ{Z¶m ‘| ~o[Q>¶m± Zht 
hmoVr Vmo H$moB© ^r Hw$N> Zht H$a nmVm& 
~o{Q>¶m| H$mo ³¶m| cmoJ H$‘ g‘PVo h¢? 
CZ‘| ^r Vmo AcJ-AcJ MrO| H$aZo H$s 
j‘Vm hmoVr h¡& O¡go H$ënZm Mmdcm, à{V^m 
VmB© nm{Q>c Omo nhcr Eogr ‘{hcm h¢ Omo 
^maV H$s amï´>n{V ~Zr Wr& Xo{IEo ~o{Q>¶m± 
^r ³¶m Hw$N> Zht H$a gH$Vr h¢& AJa do 
EH$OwQ> hmo OmE± Vmo H$moB© ^r CÝh| Hw$N> Zht 
H$a gH$Vm& AJa CZH$mo EH$ ‘m¡H$m {X¶m 
OmE Vmo {’$a do ~hþV AmJo ~T> gH$Vr h¢& 
AmOH$c c‹S>{H$¶m| ‘| ^r {hå‘V ~T> ahr 
h¢& do {H$gr Ho$ gm‘Zo I‹S>o hmoH$a AnZo 
hH$ Ho$ {cE c‹S>mB© c‹T>Vr h¢& CZHo$ ‘Z ‘| 
^r gdmc OmJVo hm|Jo {g’©$ c‹S>>{H$¶m| H$mo 
³¶m| OÝ‘ hmoVo hr ‘ma {X¶m OmVm h¢? CÝh| 
hr ³¶m| nT>Zo Zht {X¶m OmVm? ³¶m| h‘mao 
n[adma dmcm| H$mo XhoO XoZm n‹S>Vm h¢? ³¶m| 
h‘mar hr n‹T>Zo-{cIZo H$s C‘« na emXr 
H$adm Xr OmVr h¢? ¶o g~ gdmc A~ ‘| 
Amngo nyN>Vr h±ÿ& EH$ c‹S>>H$s ^r c‹S>H$m| Ho$ 
hr ~am~a h¡&

YÝ¶dmX...

-Am{‘Zm a§Jdmc, H$jm 8

AmB©
AmB© øm eãXmMm AW© Iyn Mm§Jcm Amho. Am åhUOo AmË‘m 

Am{U B© åhUOo B©ída. hr AmB© Xodmg‘mZ Amnë¶mcm OÝ‘ XoVo. 
Vr Amnë¶mcm Mm§Jco g§ñH$ma XoD$Z ‘moR>§ H$aVo. Amnë¶mcm Mm§Jco 
JwU {eH$dVo. {VMr BÀN>m AgVo H$s ‘mPm ‘wcJm Iyn ‘moR>m Pmcm 
nm{hOo, Ë¶mcm Cƒ {ejU {‘imc§ nm{hOo. Oa {VÀ¶m coH$amcm 
H$moUr H$mhr åhQ>c§ Va {Vcm Ë¶mÀ¶mnojm OmñV dmB©Q> dmQ>Vo. {VMo 
coH$é {VÀ¶mgmR>r gd©ñd, {VMo coH$é {Vcm Ord H$s àmU AgVo. 
‘r AmO Amho, Omo H$mhr Amho Vmo ‘mÂ¶m AmB© ‘wio Amho H$maU 
{VZo ‘cm Iyn Mm§Jco g§ñH$ma {Xco. ‘r YÝ¶ Amho, H$s XodmZo ‘cm 
Aer AmB© {Xcr.

-Am{XË¶ J§Xodma, dJ© 7

Sanika Gupta -VII
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¶m[a¶m±

AmO h‘ g~ gmW h¡, 
H$c Xÿa hmo OmE|Jo& 
¶o {‘cVo amñVo, 
{’$a {~N>‹S> OmE±Jo&

{’$a ¶o IrMm±-VmZr dmco {XZ 
h‘ g^r H$mo ¶mX AmE±Jo& 
Am¡a BZ ¶m[a¶m| H$mo 
H$^r ^yc Zm nmE±Jo&

em¶X ZE XmoñV ~Z nmE±Jo, 
AcJ hr Xþ{Z¶m ‘| ‘¾ hmo nmE±Joo 
na ¶o ¶mXm| H$mo H$^r Z ^ycm nmE±Jo, 
Eogo XmoñVm| H$mo h‘ Ac{dXm hr Z H$h 
nmE±Joo&

AmO BZ ncm| hr h‘ Or aho h¢ 
gmW ~aH$ama Zm ah nmE§& 
Mmho {H$VZr hr ‘wpíH$c| Am OmE, 
¶o ¶m[a¶m± ha amoO AnZm H$c ~ZVr 
OmE&

-g¥{ï> Mm§S>H$, H$jm 9

XmoñVr
XmoñVr qOXJr H$m EH$ g~go µOéar nhcy hmoVm h¡& XmoñVr 

Omo EH$ ~ma ~Z OmVr Vmo h‘mao ‘aZo VH$ ahVr h¡& XmoñVr 
~hþV ‘wpíH$c go hmoVr h¡ na Cgo VmoS>Zo ‘o§ g‘¶ Zht cJVm 
Vmo h‘| XmoñVr H$mo ghoO-ghoO Ho$ aIZm Mm{hE&

cmoJ XmoñVr ‘| OmZ Xo ^r gH$Vo h¡ Am¡a {H$gr H$s OmZ co 
^r gH$Vo h¢& XmoñVr {OVZr gw§Xa, AÀN>r Am¡a ñdJu¶ hmoVr 
h¡ CVZr hr ~war Am¡a µOharcr hmo gH$Vr h¡& Bg{cE XmoñVr 
h‘oem gmoM g‘P Ho$ hr H$aZr Mm{hE& ‘¢Zo ^r ‘oao XmoñV 
~hþV gmoM g‘PH$a hr ~ZmE hþE h¡& ‘oam g~go AÀN>m XmoñV 
h¢ àW‘ e‘m©& dh h‘oem ‘oar ‘XX H$aVm h¡, ‘oam AÀN>o Am¡a 
~wao g‘¶ ‘o gmW XoVm h¡& ‘oam ~hþV I¶mc ^r aIVm h¡ Am¡a 
g~go Cna ‘wPo AnZr ~hZ H$s Vah aIVm h¡ Am¡a ~hþV 
B‚mV ^r H$aVm h¡& dh nT>mB© ‘| ^r Aìdc AmVm h¡ Am¡a 
‘wPo ^r ~hþV AÀN>o go nT>mVm h¡& Eogo XmoñV Ho$ Acmdm ‘wPo 
Hw$N> Zht Mm{hE XmoñVr Ho$ Zm‘ no ³¶m|{H$ ¶hr EH$ AÀN>m 
Am¡a gƒm XmoñV hmoVm h¡& ‘wPo h‘mar XmoñVr na nyam ^amogm h¡ 
{H$ h‘mar XmoñVr H$^r ^r Zht Qy>Q>oJr Am¡a dh ‘wPo H$^r ^r 
YmoIm Zht XoJm&

-‘wñH$mZ IÊS>ocdmc, H$jm 9

Friendship
Friends!

Never want to leave them

They give support, affection, love and care

Enjoying life with them is like living in heaven

Every minute

The happiest, saddest or the funniest

We enjoy every moment

-Nehal Bhayal, Class 9
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AmYw{ZH$ ¶wdVr
AmO H$s ¶wdVr H$moB© e{‘©cr, 

Xã~y , {dZ‘«, AmkmH$mar, Kaocy Ord 
Zht h¡ O¡go dmo nhco hþAm H$aVr 
Wr& A~ dh Myëhm-M¸$s Am¡a Ka 
n[adma VH$ gr{‘V Zht h¡& dh 
AnZo A{YH$mam| Ho$ {c¶o c‹S> gH$Vr 
h¢& dh ÑT> ì¶{º$Ëd H$s ñdm{‘Zr h¡ 
Ed§ {H$gr ^r {dnarV n[apñW{V H$m 
gm‘Zm H$aZo ‘| g‘W© h¡& dh A~ 
gOr-YOr Hw${S>`m Zht h¡ ~pëH$ 
EH$ OwPmé àoaUm h¢&

AmO H$s ¶wdVr ’¡$eZ, ì¶dhma, 
‘hËdH$m§jm Ed§ ì¶dgm{¶H$ CÚ‘ 
‘| nwéfm| H$m ‘wH$m~cm H$aVr h¡& 
a§J-{~a§Jr PrZr gm{‹S>¶m| H$m ñWmZ 
A~ S>o{Z‘ OrÝg n±Q> Ed§ hm°Q> n±Q> 
Zo co {c¶m h¡& dh {H«$Ho$Q> IocVr 
h¡, nhm‹S>m| na MT>Vr h¡, AmH$me 
‘| {d‘mZ C‹S>mVr h¡ Ed§ H${R>Z go 
H${R>Z H$m‘ Om| nwéfm| Ûmam {H$¶o 
OmZo H$s Amem H$s OmVr h¡ CZHo$ 
Ûmam gånÞ {H$¶m OmVm h¡&

AmYw{ZH$ ¶wdVr nm{Q>©¶m| CËgdm| 
Ed§ ~¡R>H$m| H$s OmZ Am¡a emZ h¡& 
CgH$s gOrd ~mVMrV, {VVcr ¶m 
A{^ZoÌr H$m gm ì¶dhma nmQ>u ‘| a§J 
^a XoVm h¡& nwéf YZ, ì¶mnma AWdm 
AÝ¶ Xoe-{dXoe Ho$ ‘hËdnyU© ‘wÔm| 
na ~mV Zht H$aV| CÝh| Ho$dc AnZr 
{à¶m H$s EH$ ‘wñH$mZ go ‘Vc~ h¢& 
ZraX lr. Mm¡Yar Ho$ AZwgma ^maVr¶ 
{ó¶m§ gcrHo$nyU© ì¶dhma Ho$ {cE 
à{gÕ h¢&

AmYw{ZH$ ¶wdVr Ka na ~¡R>Zm 
Zht MmhVr& Cgo g‘mamoh, ’¡$eZ 
amoS>, {gZo‘m Ed§ Ka go ~mha OmH$ao 
~mVMrV H$aZo ‘| H$moB© {hM{H$MmhQ> 
Zhr h¡ dh e‘ucr, Ed§ g§H$moMr 
Z§hr ~ZZm MmhVr&

AmYw{ZH$ ¶wdVr nwÌr, nËZr Am¡a 
‘m± Ho$ én ‘| {d{^Þ ̂ y{‘H$m¶| {Z^mVr 
h¡& CgH$m EH$ ‘mÌ cú¶ OrdZ ‘| 
A{YH$V‘ AmZ§X àmá H$aZm h¡& 
ZdrZV‘ ’¡$eZ Ho$ dó, Am^yfU Ed§ 
l¥§Jma Cgo ~hþV {à¶ h¡&

-g§OZm dmYdmZr, H$jm 9

’¡$eZ Am¡a g‘mO
AmYw{ZH$ g‘mO ‘| ’¡$eZ 

H$s àd¥{Îm {Za§Va ~T>Vr Om 
ahr h¡& AmYw{ZH$ Zd¶wdH$ Am¡a 
Zd¶wd{V¶m± ’¡$eZ H$s A§Yr Xm¡S>, 
‘| g‘mO én go ^mJ aho h¢& 
{ó¶m± ñd^md go hr l§¥Jma{à¶ 
hmoVr h¢, na§Vw AmYw{ZH$ g‘mO ‘| 
{ó¶m| Ho$ gmW nwéf ^r Bg joÌ 
‘| AJ«ga hmo ah| h¢& BgH$m H$maU 
³¶m h¡? BgH$m H$maU h¡ {H$ 
àË¶oH$ ì¶{º$ Ho$ ‘Z ‘| ñd¶§ H$mo 
Xÿgamo Ho$ g‘j gw§Xa Ed§ AmH$f©H$ 
én ‘| àñVwV H$aZo H$s ^mdZm 
{dÚ‘mZ ahVr h¡& g‘mO ‘| Omo 
ì¶{º$ na§nam {à¶ hmoZo Ho$ H$maU 
’¡$eZ go K¥Um H$aVo h¡& g‘mO 
Eogo ì¶{º$¶m| H$s cH$sa H$m 
’$H$sa H$s g§km XoVm h¡& gd©JwU 
g§nÞ hmoZo na ^r Eogo ì¶{º$¶m| 
H$mo Cnojm H$s Ñ{ï> go XoIm OmVm h¡&

’¡$eZ H$m g~§Y Ho$dc 
AmYw{ZH$ ¶wJ go Zht h¡ ~pëH$ 
Am{XH$mc go ‘mZd H$m PwH$md 
Bg Amoa ahm h¡& àmMrZ H$mc 
H$s ‘y{V©¶m| H$mo XoIH$a H$hm Om 
gH$Vmo h¡ {H$ hOmam| df© nhco 
^r ^maVr¶ Zm[a¶m± {d{^Þ àH$ma 
go Ho$e {dÝ¶mg H$aVr Wr& ^maV 
‘| ~Zo dó {dXoem| ‘| ^r {Z¶m©V 
hmoVo Wo&

AmYw{ZH$ ¶wJ ‘| Zd¶wdH$ 
Am¡a Zd¶wd{V¶m± npíM‘r Xoem| 
‘| àM{cV ’¡$eZ H$s ZH$c 
H$aZm Jm¡ad H$s ~mV g‘PVo h¢& 
A‘o[aH$m Am¡a B§½c¢S> ‘| Am¶mo{OV 
hmoZo dmco ’¡$eZ emo A~ ^maV ‘| 
Am¶mo{OV hmoZo cJo h¢&

Bg ’¡$eZ H$m ñdmñÏ¶ na ^r 
Hw$à^md nS>Vm h¡& A{YH$ MwñV 
H$nS>o nhZZo go eara ‘| {d{^Þ 
àH$ma Ho$ amoJ hmo gH$Vo h¢& ¶{X 
h‘ AmO ^r AnZr àmMrZV‘ 
na§nam Am¡a g§wg§ñH¥${V H$mo AnZmE± 
Vmo h‘ OrdZ ‘| H$^r ^r hma 
Zht ‘mZ gH$Vo h¢&

-Zohc ^m¶c, H$jm 9

Juhi Suratwala, Saloni Kothari, Ex-student
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Men and Women
Today’s woman walks shoulder 

to shoulder with men. They play an 
important role in the development 
of our country. Our country has had 
a woman Prime Minister. Today, in 
each and every field you will find a 
woman. 

More and more educated girls and 
women are stepping into the field of 
medicine,  and law etc. You name a 
field and you will find a woman there. 
Nobody can question her involvement 
in  politics, economics and  social life 
of our country.

During the rule of British, women 
came forward to fight independence. 
They supported men a lot. Hence, if 
I don’t name Sarojini Naidu it will 
be injustice to her. She actively 
participated in the fight for freedom. 

Women played a major role in 
the achievement of freedom. After 
independence once again women 
were seen with respect in our Indian 
constitution which granted equal 
rights to men and women.

For example Savitribai Phule 
who initiated the girls education, 
Kalpana Chawla first Indian woman 
to go in to space and Pratibha Tai 
Patil has been first woman president 
of India. Today there are countless 
lady ministers and deputy ministers. 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi was our first lady 
Prime Minister and needless to say 
about her exceptional performance. 
Today, women compete with men in 
all India services. 

The government has taken various 
steps in favour of women. Custom of 
marriage is changing rapidly. Some 
educated people are trying to abolish 
dowry system. Why should one give 
dowry when girl is equal to a boy in 
every aspect?Yet we can’t deny  that 
many women are still illiterate and 
backward. 

I would like to conclude with the 
quote “Give freedom to your girl and 
educate her.”

-Shailee Jaiswal, Class 10

A¸$m
h_mar A¸$m g~go AÀN>r 
Iy~ h_| Iob pIbmVr

H$^r Z h_| gVmVr 
Iy~ h_| _O| H$amVr

haX_ h_| n‹T>mVr 
Iy~ h_| {bImVr

O~ h_| Kw_mZo bo OmVr 
Iy~ h_| MbdmVr

h_| gr.S>r. Ûmam H$hm{Z`m± gwZmVr 
Iy~ kmZ h_| XoVr&

-gå`H$ bmoT>m, H$jm 6

B©_mZXma
EH$ ~ma H$s ~mV h¡& EH$ Jm±d _| EH$ 

Jar~ b‹S>H$m Am¡a CgH$m Hw$Îmm gmW _| 
ahVo Wo& dh Ka-Ka _| OmH$a  amoOr-
amoQ>r MbmVo Wo Am¡a CgHo$ _å_r nmnm ^r 
Zht Wo& dh EH$ I§S>ha _| AnZr amV 
H$mQ>Vm Wm Am¡a gmao {XZ H$m_ H$aZo _| 
hr JwOmaVm Wm& AJa Cgo H$^r ImZm 
Zht {_bVm Vmo CgH$m Hw$Îmm CgHo$ {bE 
Hw$N> bo AmVm& EH$ ~mV O~ dh H$m_ 
H$aH$a bm¡Q> aho Wo& V^r CÝh| EH$ H$mbm 
~Šgm {_bm CgZo O~ ~Šgm ImobH$a 
XoIm Vmo Cg_| bmIm| én`o aIo Wo& CgZo 
gmoMm AJa _¢ `h ~Šgm bo by§ Vmo CgH$m 
_m{bH$ naoemZ hmoJm, Vmo CgZo Ohm± go 
~Šgm CR>m`m Wm dht na dmng aI 
{X`m& AJbo {XZ Cgr Ho$ Jm§d dmbo CgHo$ 
~mao _| ~mV H$a aho Wo, Vmo CgZo nyN>m {H$ 
Š`m hþAm? Vmo CÝhm|Zo ~mobm {H$ H$b EH$ 
AmX_r H$m H$mbo a§J H$m bmIm| én`m| H$m 
~Šgm {Ja J`m Wm Vmo dh AmO {_b J`m&

-`WmW© nm§So>, H$jm 6

Sankruti Rathod -VIII
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A§YH$ma ‘| àH$me
EH$ ~ma amOm OZH$ CZHo$ CndZ 

‘| Q>hc aho Wo& CZHo$ ‘Z Ho$ AZoH$ 
àíZ CÝh| Koao hþE Wo& CZH$m H$moB© 
CÎma Zht {‘c ahm Wm& CndZ H$s 
emo^m na CZH$m H$moB© Ü¶mZ hr Z Wm&

g§Ü¶m hmoZo H$mo Wr njr AnZr 
{XZM¶m© go AnZo-AnZo ~goam| ‘| cm¡Q> 
aho Wo& no‹S>m| H$s emImAm| na ~¡R> H$a 
AnZr WH$mZ CVma aho Wo& n{j¶m| H$s 
MhMhmZo H$s AmdmµO CZHo$ H$mZm| VH$ 
nhþ±M hr Zht ahr Wr& Yrao-Yrao A§Yoam 
hþAm amOm OZH$ gMoV hmo JE H$s 
AmO BVZm A§Yoam ³¶m| h¡?

V^r McVo-McVo AMmZH$ CZHo$ 
n¡a H$mo R>moH$a cJr& amOm OZH$ Ho$ ‘Z 
‘| Z¶m àíZ Am¶m Am¡a do amO‘hc 
H$s Amoa Mc n‹S>o& A§YH$ma ‘| àH$me 
H¡$go {‘co? A§YH$ma ‘| amh H¡$go {XIo? 
V^r McVo-McVo amO‘hc Ho$ XrnH$mo§ 
H$m àH$me {XIZo cJm Wm& CZgo amh 
àH$m{eV hþB© na§Vw OZH$ H$mo cJm {H$ 
¶h CZHo$ àíZ H$m CÎma Zht& Xÿgao 
{XZ àmV: H$mc H$s àmW©Zm go CR>o Vmo 
gyMZm {‘cr H$s F${f ¶mkdc³¶ nYma 
aho h¢& amOm ñdmJV H$s V¡¶m[a¶m| ‘| 

cJ JE Am¡a ñd¶§ Ûma na ñdmJV Ho$ 
{cE I‹S>o hmo JE& ¶mkdc³¶ CZHo$ 
Jwé Wo& do CZHo$ g‘¶ Ho$ ‘Zr[f¶m| ‘| 
AJ«JÊ¶ Wo& CÝhm|Zo hr "¶mkdc³¶ 
ñ‘¥{V' H$s aMZm H$s&

ñdmJV gËH$ma Ho$ ~mX amOm OZH$ 
Zo Jwé Ho$ gm‘Zo CZH$s e§H$m aIr& 

""JwéXod! ‘oam ‘Z Aem§V h¡ ‘oar 
EH$ e§H$m H$m g‘mYmZ H$a|&''

""³¶m amOZ, Vw‘ Vmo ñd¶§ Xÿgam| 
H$s g‘ñ¶mAm| H$m g‘mYmZ Ty>±T>Zo ‘| 
gj‘ hmo& H$hmo, ^cm ³¶m e§H$m h¡?''

""F${fda! A§YH$ma ‘| ‘mJ© H$m¡Z 
{XImVm h¡?''

""gy¶©-M§Ð Vmao&''

""gy¶©-M§Ð-Vmao Z hm| Vmo ‘mJ© H$m¡Z 
{XImEJm?''

""A{¾&''

""A{¾ Z hmo Vmo?''

""XrnH$&''

""XrnH$ ^r Vmo A{¾ go hr OcoJm& 
{’$a XrnH$ ^r Z hmo Vmo?''

F${f Hw$N> jU gmoMVo aho& {’$a 
~moco, ""OZH$ Vwåhmar e§H$m Vmo Hw$N> 
Am¡a hr h¡& gwZmo, Ohm± gy¶©, M§Ð, Vmao, 
A{¾, XrnH$ Hw$N> Z hmo, dhm± amh 
{XImZodmcm àH$men§wO h¡- AmË‘m& 
AnZr AmË‘m&''

OZH$ Zo {’$a nyN>m ""dh H¡$go 
JwéXod!''

""dmñVd ‘| h‘mar AmË‘m hr gƒr 
nW àXe©H$ h¡& {Og amñVo na McZo 
go ^rVa go AdmµO AmE éH$mo, Cgna 
H$^r ‘V Mcmo& h‘mao A§Xa H$s AdmµO 
hr AmË‘m h¡& AmË‘m ^co-~wao H$m 
{ddoH$ h¡& AmË‘m h‘mao gmW h¡& {Og 
H$m¶© H$mo H$aZo na ^rVa go AdmµO 
AmE- "H$amo' Cgo Adí¶ H$amo Am¡a 
Vwa§V H$amo& dh AdmµO hr gƒr h¡ 
Am¡a dmñV{dH$ h¡& dhr h¡ gy¶©, M§Ð, 
Vmao, A{¾ Am¡a XrnH$&

""V~ amOm OZH$ g§Vwï> hþE&''

-AJ‘ O¡Z, H$jm 8

Dhruvi Lunker -VII
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{OÝXJr

{OÝXJr H$m amñVm C±Mm {ZMm& 
S>J‘J hmoH$a g§^cVm&&

{OÝXJr h¡ N>moQ>r gr& 
H$~ {ZH$co MwQ>H$s gr&&

Vmo Or¶m| {OÝXJr H$mo ‘ñV& 
‘V n‹S>m| H$^r nñV&&

{OÝXJr H$m EH$ ‘H$gX& 
nhþM±Zm g~H$mo {eIa na&

{OÝXJr Zm {‘coJr Xmo~mam& 
H$aco nyam ‘µOm A^r&

-gå`H$ O¡Z, H$jm 9

OrdZ Ymam
’$cm| H$s Iwe~y,

noS>m| H$s Q>h{Z¶m±&

Mohao H$s h±gr,

hmWm| H$s Vm{c¶m±&

hdm H$m ~hZm,

n{Îm¶m| H$m {JaZm&

n¡am| H$m McZm,

hmWm| H$m {cIZm&

{M{S>¶m| H$m JmZm,

Mr{Q>¶m| H$m H$m‘ H$aZm&

H$mZm| H$m gwZZm,

C±J{c¶m| H$m ‘wS>Zm&

nmZr H$m àXÿ{fV hmoZm,

B§gmZm| H$m ‘aZm&

³¶m ¶hr h¡ OrdZ Ymam?

{Og‘| cJm h¡ g§gma gmam&&

-amKd {‘Îmc, H$jm 9 

Life
If you are born, 
You are born with a 
purpose 
And not for any circus

If you have life, 
Live to your fullest 
And not soulless

If you study, 
Study sincerely 
And not carelessly

If you play 
Play with passion 
And not with tension

If you talk  
Speak measuring your 
words 
And not giving curse 

If you walk 
Walk proudly  
And not cowardly

If you love  
Love for love’s sake 
And not for visage.

-Raghav Mittal, Class 9

Shrihari S. - VIII
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qOXJr
qOXJr h¡ EH$ O§J 
{Og‘| cS>Vo h¢ g~ g§J 
hma OrV h¡ CgH$m Ioc 
‘V ^ycmo, ¶h Vmo h¡ qOXJr H$m ‘oc

¶hm± g~ R>moH$a ImVo 
Xÿgao Ho$ Ûmam {hcZo na {hc OmVo 
na dmo hr hmoVm h¡ g’$c 
{Og‘| hmoVm h¢ AmË‘~c

AJa AmJo Zht ~T>moJo Vmo cmoJ Hw$Mc Ho$ Mco OmE±Jo 
AJa AnZm gå‘mZ Zht H$amoJo Vmo cmoJ ^r Vwåhmam  
An‘mZ H$a OmE±Jo

AmJo gmoMZm h¡ Vwåh|, ³¶m H$amoJo Vw‘, 
gwcPm nmAmoJo ¶m hmo OmAmoJo ^yc^yc¡¶m ‘| Jw‘

AmJo ~T>Vo ahmo 
‘V VmoS>m| X‘ 
AJa ghr amñVm {‘c J¶m Vmo 
^yc OmAmoJo gmao J‘

-gm¡å`m am_mZr, H$jm 9

Choices 
This is not about career choice

This is about choosing who you wish to be

An honest person, a studious student or

the most wanted among teacher

It’s about making the choices

Life is filled with dilemmas all the time

Circumstances where you have to decide 

whether your friend can force you or influence you

Moments you need to be strong

Minutes you would let it go

We come across hundreds of such instances in life

Wondering whether to break free

Remember to listen your conscience

Which will guide you through difficult phases in life

-Riya Jain, Class 9

Arya Gund Patil -VI
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Habits 
are forever 

Habits are picked up 
Habits go with us 
Habits are forever

I never liked to read 
Till eight class 
Never read newspaper

Class 9th now it is  
Things change and will keep changing

Now i have became a  
Newspaper in charge 
Have even started distributing  
Papers to the dorms

In class 
Everyone shares  news 
Came to know about current affairs 
Habits are forever

-Shadab, Class 9 

Anubhuti changed me,

A very naughty girl

Careless

Very selfish and casual

The eldest child in family

Loved by all teachers

Very popular girl at home

Encouraged by everyone

I was over confident

Coming to Anubhuti

Lost all my pride

Became a very shy

Slowly my attitude began to 
change

There were times

I became selfless and 
generous

Kind to everyone

Became a soft and silent girl

Started analyzing everything

What a difference

Became a girl with values and 
morals

But I wonder which one of 
my self is real

The one now or the one then

-Manvi Khatri , Class 9

How was I 
and how I am VyM Amhog VwÂ`m 

OrdZmMm {eënH$ma 
VyM Amhog VwÂ`m {OdZmMm {eënH$ma 

hr åhU AmnU gVV EoH$Vmo. Amnë`m 
AmB© d{S>bm§H$Sy>Z, Amnë`m {ejH$m§H$Sy>Z 
EoH$Vmo, AZoH$ nwñVH$mVyZ dmMV Ambmo 
AmhmoV. OrdZ hr EH$ Aer Jmoï> Amho, 
Á`mbm gVV AmH$ma Úmdm bmJVmo. ZmhrVa 
Vo doiogmo~V H$R>moa hmoV OmVo. Ag§ åhQ>b§ 
OmV§ H$s Ooìhm _wb§ bhmZ AgVmV Voìhm 
Vr Amoë`m _mVrgmaIr AgVmV. Ë`m§Zm 
Ogm AmH$ma {Xbm OmVmo VerM dmT>VmV. 
Amnë`m OrdZmV Amnë`mbm H$gm AmH$ma 
Úm`Mm ho {eH$dUmao Amnbo AmB© dS>rb 
_moR>r _mUg§ Am{U {ejH$ AgVmV. ho 
gd© bmoH$ Amnë`mbm AmH$ma Úm`bm 
{eH$dVmV. nU Amnë`m Am`wî`mbm AmH$ma 
\$º$ AmnUM XoD$ eH$Vmo. 

AmH$ma XoUo åhUOo ñdV…bm Mm§Jë`m 
gd`r bmdUo _Zmbm gVV ewÕ H$aUo 
Am{U doimodoir H$V©ì` {Z^mdUo. nU 
_ohZV Ho$ë`m{edm` H$mhrhr {_iU§ gmon§ 
Zìho. Ogm {eënH$ma Amnë`m XJS>mÀ`m 
_yVubm AmH$ma XoÊ`mgmR>r {XdgamÌ 
_ohZV H$aVmo, Ë`mMà_mUo AmnU Amnë`m 
OrdZmMohr {eënH$ma AgyZ Ë`mbm Mm§Jbm 
AmH$ma Úm`Mm Agob Va {XdgamÌ _ohZV 
¿`mdr bmJob. 

AmnU Amnë`m OrdZmbm {H$Ë`oH$Xm 
MwH$sMm AmH$ma XoVmo, MwH$sÀ`m _mJm©da 
OmVmo, nU Ë`mbm doimodoir gwYmaUo JaOoMo 
AgVo. ZmhrVa `m _yVubm H$mhrM _yë` 
`oUma Zmhr. Am{U Am`wî`mV H$YrM AmnU 
AmXa Am{U bmoH$m§M§ ào_ H$_mdy eH$Uma 
Zmhr. OrdZ A{Ve` _m¡ë`dmZ Amho. 
_bm "_rM Amho {OdZmMr {eënH$ma' hr 
åhU _mÂ`m AmB©Zo gm§{JVbr hmoVr. øm 
åhUrZo _mÂ`m _Zmbm Iyn OdiyZ ñne© 
Ho$bm Amho. _bm `m åhUr_wio OrdZ H$g§ 
d H$m OJmd§? `mMr H$ënZm Ambr. _mPo 
AmB© dS>rb Am{U _mPo {ejH$ _bm \$º$ 
_mJ©Xe©Z H$ê$ eH$VmV nU Hw$R>ë`m _
mJm©da Om`M§ Vo _bmM R>adm`M§ Amho. Oa 
_r Ë`m§Mm g„m EoH$bm Va _mÂ`m OrdZmM§ 
gmoZ§ Z¸$sM hmoB©b. åhUyZM _r åhUVo, 
_rM Amho {OdZmMr {eënH$ma!

-[a`m bmS>, dJ© 10 ~r

Romita - VIII
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EH$ gdmc : qOXJr ³¶m h¡???
qOXJr qOXJr qOXJr, 
³¶m hmoVr h¡ qOXJr? 
EH$ hr gdmc, ~ma-~ma, 
³¶m h¡ qOXJr, 
H¡$gr h¡ qOXJr???

qOXJr... 
Ohm± ‘¢ Iwe Am¡a R>rH$ Wr, 
Ohm± ‘¢ gwa[jV Wr, 
Ohm± ‘¡Z| ‘ñVr H$s Wr, 
na {g’©$ Zm¡ ‘hrZo Ho$ {cE

{’$a qOXJr ‘| EH$ ~Xcmd hþAm 
‘wPo Bg Xþ{Z¶m ‘| cm¶m J¶m 
Xþ{Z¶m H$mo XoIVo hr ‘wPo amoZm Am¶m, na 
‘wPo amoVo XoI g~Ho$ Mohao ‘| Iwer N>mB© 
‘mZmo H$s EH$ nar CZH$s Xþ{Z¶m ‘| AmB©

{’$a g~H$mo Iwe XoI Hw$N> g‘P Z Am¶m 
Mhao ‘| AcJ gr Im‘moer gr N>m J¶r, 
{’$a ‘m± Zo H$hm± {H$... 
‘¢ qOXJr ‘| AmJo ~T>Zo cJr hÿ±

Am¡a, V^r go EH$ gdmc ‘oao ‘Z‘o h¢, 
H$s qOXJr... qOXJr ³¶m h¡? 
H¡$gr {XIVr h¡? 
‘wPo AnZo qOXJr Ho$ gmW ³¶m H$aZm h¡? 
~hþV gmao gdmc Am¡a Hw$N> Odm~ Zht, 
~g ‘¢ qOXJr Ho$ B§VOma ‘| Wr!! 
qOXJr???

{’$a ‘¢ Yrao-Yrao AmJo ~‹T>r, 
Iocr, Hy$Xr, {Jar, nS>r, 
Am¡a ~mocZo cJr 
Am¡a... ~mX ‘|  
g~Ho$ gwPmd Zo Bg  
ZÝht H$mo CcPm {X¶m

S>m°³Q>a, B§Or{Z¶a, AmB©. Eg.Ho$  
gnZm| ‘| Sw>~m {X¶m, 
Am¡a Bg nar H$mo Hw$N> g‘P Z Am¶m 
Am¡a V^r go ¶o gdmc CR>m ³¶m 
qOXJr Hw$N> H$aZo Ho$ {cE, 
Hw$N> ~ZZo Ho$ {cE h¡??? 
qOXJr???

{’$a ‘¢ ~S>r hmoZo cJr, 
Xþgam| H$s ~mVo g‘PZo cJr 
XmoñVr, ¶m[a¶m| ‘| Kwc-{‘c JB© 
Am¡a e¡VmZ ^r ~Z JB© 
nT>Zm.. {cIZm..‘¢Zo Mmcw {H$¶m 
‘m± ~mn H$m Zm‘ amoeZ {H$¶m 
{’$a EH$ gdmc H$s ³¶m qOXJr 
nT>Zo Ho$ {cE h¡? 
qOXJr???

ñHy$c, H$m°coO ha OJh 
~g EH$ hr gdmc Wr  
g~ OJh {H$... 
³¶m hmoVr h¡ qOXJr?

XmoñV, 
A^r ^r Ty>§T> ahr h±ÿ, 
qOXJr H$mo Im‘moer ‘| ~¡R>r hþB© h¡ 
A^r VH$ Zm nVm Mcm, 
H¡$gr hmoVr h¡? ³¶m hmoVr h¡.... 
qOXJr???

-d¡Xhr amR>r, H$jm 9

gH©$g
AmO Ho$ ¶wJ ‘| gH©$g ‘Zmoa§OZ H$m EH$ ‘hËdnyU© gmYZ 

h¡& {deofH$a ~ƒm| Ho$ {cE ‘Zmoa§OZ H$m EH$ ñdñW gmYZ 
h¡& Xeha| H$s Nw>Q²>{Q>`m| ‘| EH$ {demc gH©$g h‘mao eha ‘| 
Am¶m& {OgH$m Zm‘ {S>µOZr c±S> gH©$g Wm& ¶h EH$ Am§Vaamï´>r¶ 
»¶m{Vàmá gH©$g Wm, O¡go hr ~ƒm| H$mo ‘mcy‘ hþAm {H$ {S>µOZr 
c±S> gH©$g h_mao eha ‘| Am¶m h¡, ^r‹S> hr ^r‹S> gH©$g XoIZo Ho$ 
{cE nh±wMr&

‘¡Zo ^r nmnm Am¡a ‘å‘r go gH©$g ‘| McZo H$s {µOX H$s& 25 
OZdar H$s em‘ gn[adma gH©$g XoIZo Ho$ {cE h‘ am‘crcm 
‘¡XmZ nhw±Mo Ohm± na gH©$g cJm hþAm Wm& gH©$g EH$ ~hþV 
{demc Vå~y ‘| cJm hþAm Wm, Omo {~Ocr H$s amoeZr go gOm¶m 
J¶m Wm& M‘H$sco Pmcam| go gH©$g Ho$ Vå~y H$mo Mmam| Va’$ go 
gOm¶m J¶m Wm& VrZ lo{U¶m| Ho$ {Q>H$Q> Wo& àW‘ loUr Ho$ {Q>H$Q> 
H$s grQ>| g~go AmJo Wr {ÛVr¶ loUr H$s Cggo nrN>o, V¥Vr¶ loUr 
H$s grQ>| g~go nrN>o Wr& h‘Zo àW‘ loUr H$m {Q>{H$Q> IarXm 
gmar grQ>| gH©$g Ho$ Mmam| Va’$ AY©d¥ÎmmH$ma én go cJm¶r JB© 
Wr Am¡a Xe©H$m| H$s EH$ {demc ^r‹S> dhm± ‘m¡OyX Wr&

em‘ H$m g‘¶ Wm& gH©$g H$m Xygam emo gmT>o N>h ~Oo 
ewé hþAm& Vå~y ‘| {Icm{‹S>¶m| H$m EH$ g‘yh Am¶m Omo ~‹S>o 
’y${V©bo {XImB© Xo aho Wo& CÝhm|Zo AnZo H$aV~ EH$ ~‹S>r añgr 
na {XImE± Am¡a EH$ gmW hdm Ho$ AÝXa H$cm~m{O¶m± {XImB©& 
CgHo$ ~mX [a¨J ‘mñQ>a Am¡a VrZ eoa AmE do eoa Xhm‹S> aho Wo& 
Am¡a Jwam© aho Wo& dhm± na ~¡R>o ~ƒo eoa H$s XhmS> gwZH$a gh‘ 
J¶o& [a¨J ‘mñQ>a Zo hdm ‘| Mm~wH$ ‘mar Am¡a gmao Ho$ gmao eoa 
nmcVy Hw$Îmo H$s Vah CgH$s Amkm H$m nmcZ H$aZo cJo& eoamo§ Zo 
OcVo hþE JmocmH$ma ‘| go N>cm§J cJmB© Am¡a Mmam| Va’$ Xm¡‹S>Zo 
cJo& [a¨J ‘mñQ>a H$s Amkm na EH$ eoa Zo Am¡a ^o‹S> Zo EH$ hr 
~aVZ go nmZr nr¶m& CgHo$ ~mX h‘Zo nm±M Kmo‹S>m| H$mo XoIm& 
Mm~wH$ XoIH$a dh Xm¡‹S>>Zo cJVo Am¡a éH$ OmVo& BgHo$ ~mX hmWr 
H$m AmJ‘Z hþAm& dh ZmM ahm Wm VWm EH$ ñQy>c na ~¡R> J¶m& 
dh AnZr gy§S> ‘| EH$ nmZr H$s ~moQ>c cm¶m Wm {Ogo CgZo 
ß¶mg cJZo na {n¶m& hmWr Zo H$B© Am¡a àH$ma Ho$ H$aV~ ^r 
{XImE±&

-déU O¡gdmc, H$jm 7
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Birdwatching, class 5

‘cm n§I AgVo Va... 
a{ddmar g§Ü¶mH$mir ‘r d AmB©-~m~m 

IaoXrgmR>r ~mhoa nS>cmo. a{ddma Agë¶mZo 
añË¶mda IynM JXu hmoVr. gd© {Xem§Zr 
dmhZo YmdV hmoVr Am{U añVm N>moQ>m. 
WmoS>o Xÿa OmV Zmhr VmoM Amåhr Q´>°{’$H$ 
Om‘ ‘Ü¶o AS>H$cmo. àË¶oH$mcmM nwT>o 
OmÊ¶mMr KmB©, Ë¶m‘wio JXu AmUIrZM 
dmT>cr. Mmahr ~mOy§Zr dmhZm§Mo, Ë¶m§À¶m 
^m|½¶m§Mo H$U©H$H©$í¶ AmdmO dmTy> cmJco. 
àXÿfU Am{U Cera ¶m‘wio Amåhr 
AJXr d¡VmJcmo hmoVmo. ‘r AmB©cm åhQ>co, 
"Amnë¶mcm Oa n§I AgVo Va {H$Vr ~ao 

Pmco AgVo Zmhr? ¶m Q´>°{’$H$‘Ü¶o ‘r 
AS>H$coM ZgVo.

IaM! XodmZo ‘mUgmcm ‘Z, ~wÕr, 
~mocÊ¶mMr H$cm gd© H$mhr {Xco, n§I 
VodT>o ’$º$ nú¶m§Zm {Xco. nú¶m§à‘mUoM 
Amnë¶mhr n§I {Xco AgVo Va {H$Vr 
Jå‘V Pmcr AgVr. ‘cm Oa n§I 
{‘imco Va ‘r C§M AmH$memV {’$aVM 
amhrZ. Aä¶mg H$éZ H§$Q>mim Amcm H$s 
Mmcco CS>m¶cm. ñdÀN>, ‘moH$ù¶m hdoV 
M³H$am ‘méZ Amc§ H$s naV Aä¶mg 

H$am¶cm Z¸$sM CËgmh ¶oB©c. {H$Vrhr 
cm§~ Om¶Mo Agbo Var AJXr WmoS>çm 
doimV OmVm ¶oB©c.

‘cm n§I {‘imco Va ‘r PmS>m§daVr 
VmOr ’$io ImB©Z. AJXr ZmaimÀ¶mhr 
PmS>mÀ¶m e|S>çmda OmD$Z ~goZ. ‘cm 
H$moUË¶mhr JmS>rMr JaO nS>Uma Zmhr. 
noQ´>mocMm IM© {H$Vr H$‘r ¶oB©c. nU ho 
gmao Ho$ìhm? ‘cm n§I AgVo Va... gÜ¶m 
Var hr H$drH$ënZmM åhUm¶Mr!

-Jm¡ar Ho$cm, dJ© 7
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Tadoba trip

Tadoba trip

Kerala trip

Kerala trip
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My Role Model
Who inspires you the most or whom do you take as a 

role model? Many would name some great personalities like 

famous film stars, successful politicians, great scientists, 

sportsperson and so an. Most of their answers may not be 

well thought over. Are they the only inspiration and role 

models for our success? I think they are not.

To me my parents and grandparents have been a great 

inspiration, especially my father. I can say that he has 

been my role model. I have heard several anecdotes about 

his childhood and youth from my grandparents, his friends 

and colleagues. I learned from my grandmother that he 

had his primary and secondary education in a village of 

Solapur district. At the age of 14 years he started living 

away from his parents. As a student he was very studious 

and excelled in academics as well as in various extra 

circular activities. While he was perusing his graduation 

he was selected as a police sub-inspector at the age of 21 

years. His career has been very successful and illustrious. 

Within two decades of his service he has received many 

medals and awards. Till this day he has got 200 medals in 

all, in recognition of his selfless and efficient service and 

excellent achievements in sports. Though he is nearly 42 

he is fit and fine and persues an active interest in sports.

Due to his dedication and efficiency in his work he 

was posted to many places which had many problems like 

communal riots. He could tactfully settle the problems and 

make amicable settlements between the opposing groups. 

A police is a harsh and fearsome figure to many people. But 

my father though strict and firm with anti-social elements 

of the society, is kind and considerate to the needy and 

the helpless. 

Thus my father is my role model for now and forever.

-Pratenchya  Kurade, Class 10 
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Atharvsingh Rajput - XII

A Trip

A Family trip 
On a bright sunny day  
My family planned to travel  
Wich place to choose?  
Australia, America, Africa or Europe? 
Everything in the world looks beautiful 

Europe we chose 
Switzerland, Paris, France 
Excited to go  
My first flight to another country 
Sitting in aeroplane I asked my mother  
“why is the world looking so small?” 
Then came the air hostess  
Offered me some chocolates

The next morning I was in Switzerland 
A chilly morning with cool breeze all around 
A picturesque scene 
Switzerland is known for  
Disneyland and Cheese Factory, 
Chocolates, swiss knives, watches & Mont Blanc 
Mt. Blanc is a scenic beauty  
The peak was covered with snow & chilly breeze  
Played with snow a lot and made a snowman 
Went to Disneyland that was really awesome 
Met many cartoon characters 
Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse and Donald Duck 
Clicked many many photos 

Then came Paris and Eiffel Tower 
11 thousand tonnes of iron! 
Leaning Tower of Pisa came next 
A slightly tilted figure 
Fun and frolic is what  our journey was  
Back to our home sweet home India 
Felt as though I stayed away for a long time. 

-Abang Jain, Class 10
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‘mPr AmB©
AmB©-dS>rc ‘mPo Wmoa  
H$m¶ gm§Jy Ë¶m§Mo CnH$ma 
OrdZmÀ¶m dmQ>odaVr  
{H$Vr AgVmo Ë¶m§Mm AmYma 
AmB© ‘mPr ‘m¶oMm gmJa 
{VZo {Xcm OrdZmcm AmH$ma 
Ë¶m aUaUË¶m amZmV Am{U 
H$ï>m§À¶m VS>nË¶m CÝhmV 
am{hcr C^r ‘mÂ¶mgmR>r 
H$Yr {‘ioc Vrcm ‘wR>>^a Kmg? 
H$Yr g§noc {VMm Cndmg? 
Amoë¶m ‘mVrVyZ MmcVm§Zm  
VwS>{dco {VZo H$mQ>çm§Mo ’$mg 
AmB© ‘mPr ‘m¶oMm gmJa  
{VZo {Xcm OrdZmcm AmH$ma

-gm{Z¶m {H$emoa cmoUgZo, dJ© 
5

Zmar H$s n[a^mfm
{H$Z eãXm| ‘| H$ê±$ n[a^mfm? 

Zmar, Vw‘ hmo g~H$s Amem 

‘‘Vm H$s hr ‘yaV Vw‘ 

~hZ, nËZr H$m H$V©ì¶ {Z^mVr Vw‘ 

~T> OmE O~ AË¶mMmar 

XþJm© H$mcr H$m ê$n hmo Vw‘ 

{H$Z eãXm| ‘| H$ê±$ n[a^mfm? 

Zmar Vw‘ hmo g~H$s Amem 

~hþV gh cr h¡ doXZm 

A~ h¡ Xþ{Z¶m H$mo g‘PmZm 

Omo g‘PVr h¡ Vw‘ hmo ~oMmar A~cm, 

{H$ Vw‘ AmO H$s geº$ Zmar hmo& 

OrdZ go H$^r Z hmar hmo

-[a¶m O¡Z, H$jm 9

Ode to My Mother

O mother – you are an epitome of love 

A peaceful figure, exuberating tenderness 

Standing by me through thick and thin 

A guiding light in my path of life 

Forgetting your sufferings 

Bringing smile to my face. 

Fighting back your tribulations, 

Sacrificing your desires 

You always strived for the betterment of my life 

Now as you stand in the evening of your life 

Sturdy, strong – with radiance bright 

I wonder how I thank you 

For where I stand today,  

is all because of your fruitful toil

-Neerja Pandit 
Teacher 

Sanika Gupta -VII
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AmO H$m ¶wJ {dkmnZ H$m ¶wJ h¡& {Og Amoa Ñ{ï> S>mcm| 
{dkmnZ hr {dkmnZ ZµOa AmVo h¡§& Mmho XÿaXe©Z Ho$ H$m¶©H«$‘ hmo 
AWdm g‹S>H$mo Ho$ Mm¡amho hm|, Mmam|o Amoa {dkmnZ H$s ^a‘ma h¡& 
àË¶oH$ H$m¶©H«$‘ go nhco, ~rM ‘| VWm A§V ‘| {dkmnZ {XImE 
OmVo h¡& {dkmnZ Ho$ {cE H$m¶©H«$‘m| ‘| ~«oH$ {c¶m OmVm h¡& H$^r-
H$^r Vmo ¶oh ~o«H$ ~mo[a`V n¡Xm H$aZo cJVo h¡&

{dkmnZ H$m CÔoe hmoVm h¡- Cn^moº$mAm| H$mo ZE-ZE CËnmXm| 
go n[a{MV H$amZm& CËnmXH$ AnZo CËnmXm| ‘| Hw$N> Z Hw$N> 
n[adV©Z H$aVo ahVo h¢& VWm CgHo$ ZE-ZE én ~mOma ‘| AmVo 
ahVo h¢& H$B© ~ma BZ CËnmXm| Ho$ JwUm| H$mo ~hþV ~S>m M‹T>mH$a 
àMm[aV {H$¶m OmVm h¡, V~ do {dkmnZ Cn^moº$mAm| H$mo ^«{‘V 
H$aZo H$m H$m‘ H$aVo h¢& Eogo {dkmnZm| na amoH$ cJmZo H$s 
{Oå‘oXmar gaH$ma H$s h¡&

{dkmnZm| H$m h‘mao OrdZ na ~hþV à^md n‹S>Vm h¡& h‘ 
{dkmnZm| H$mo XoIH$a Cg {dkm{nV dñVw H$mo IarXZo Ho$ {cE 
cmcm{¶V hmo OmVo h¢& H$B© ~ma h‘| ZE-ZE CËnmXm| H$m nVm 
{dkmnZ Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go hr McVm h¡& d¡go {dkmnZm| H$m EH$‘mÌ 
CÔoe AnZo CËnmXm| H$s {dH«$s H$mo ~‹T>mZm Am¡a A{YH$m{YH$ cm^ 
H$‘mZm hr hmoVm h¡& {dkmnZ ~Oma ‘| à{VñnYm© H$mo ~‹T>mdm XoVo h¡§&

{dkmnZ g§~§Yr ñnï> Zr{V ~ZmB© OmZr Mm{hE& PyR>o {dkmnZm| 
na gaH$mar {Z¶§ÌU hmoZm Mm{hE& VWm CZgo g§~§{YV H§$n{Z¶m§o H$mo 
X§{S>V {H$¶m OmZm Mm{hE& {dkmnZ H$m Xþén¶moJ amoH$m hr OmZm 
Mm{hE&

-gw¶oe O¡Z, H$jm 8

{dkmnZ-{dkmnZ-{dkmnZ! Ohm± ZµOa Kw‘mAm| dhr 
{dkmnZ& Q>rìhr na {dkmnZ AI~mam| ‘| {dkmnZ, n{ÌH$mAm| 
‘| {dkmnZ! C’$! ‘¢ V§J Am J¶m hÿ± BZ {dkmnZm| H$mo§ XoI 
H$a& ~mµOma ‘| OmAm| ¶m Jct ‘| {ZH$cm|, {Xdmam| na {dkmnZ 
{MnHo$ hþE ZµOa AmV| h¢& na§Vw EH$ àíZ CR>Vm h¡ {H$ BZ 
{dkmnZm| H$m AmO Ho$ Am¡Úmo{JH$ ¶wJ ‘| Am¡{MË¶ ³¶m h¡?

¶o {dkmnZ AmO Ho$ Am¡Úmo{JH$ ¶wJ ‘| ~hþV ‘hÎmm aIVo 
h¢& ì¶mnmar Ho$ ZµOa go ^r Am¡a OZVm Ho$ Ñ{ï>H$moZ go ^r& 
{dkmnZ ì¶mnmar Ho$ hmW ‘| EH$ nwO} Ho$ g‘mZ h¡ {Ogo dh 
AnZr MrOo ~oMZo Ho$ {cE BñV‘mc H$aVm h¡& dh cmoJm| H$mo 
AmH${f©V H$aZo Ho$ {cE Q>rdr na ^r {dkmnZ XoVm h¡ Am¡a 
AI~mam| VWm n{ÌH$mAm| ‘| ^r AnZr dñVw ¶m godm H$s MMm© 
H$admVm h¡& cmoJ BÝh| XoIH$a AmH$[f©V hmo hr OmVo h¡ Am¡a 
Bg àH$ma ì¶mnm[a¶m| H$s A{YH$ {~H«$s hmoZo cJVr h¡&

h‘| ^r BZ {dkmnZmo go cm^ hmo OmVm h¡ BZ {dkmnZm| 
go cmoJm| H$mo AcJ-AcJ H$ån{Z¶m| H$s dñVwAm| ‘| VwcZm 
H$aZo H$m ^r ‘m¡H$m {‘c OmVm h¡ VWm dh Cg dñVw H$mo 
coZm ng§X H$aVo h¡ {Oggo {H$ CÝh| H$‘ Xm‘ ‘| AÀN>r 
ŠdmcrQ>r {‘co {dkmnZm| Ho$ µO[aE AcJ-AcJ H$ånqZ¶m| ‘| 
à{V¶mo{JVmgr hmoZo cJVr h¡& Omo EH$ H$ånZr H$aVr h¡ dh 
Xÿgar ^r H$aVr h¡&

AmO H$m ¶wJ {dkmnZ H$m ¶wJ h¡ Am¡a AJa h‘ Mmho ^r 
Vmo CZgo ^mJ H$a H$hr Zht Om gH$Vo!

-A{ZHo$V ~moaJS>o

{dkmnZ

Simran Vyas -XI
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Part of industrial visit

Carols for christmas

Hindi Week (2)

Play by Anubhuti English medium School

Ram and Laxman in action

Freshers to Anubhuti

Industrial visit

School Activity
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nwñVH$ narjU
amOm {edmOr hm {Z{d©dmX qghnwéf hmoVm, 

na§Vw {ednwÌ g§^mOr hmhr EH$ N>mdmM hmoVm. 
‘hmamï´>mcm ho Zì¶mZ§ nU nwaonwa C‘Oc§ Amho. 
"N>mdm'À¶m OmoaXma ñdmJVmZ§ Va ho {gÕ Pmc§ 
Amho. EH$ XmoZM Zìho Va EH$mM doir nmM 
AmKmS>çm§da {ZH$amMr n§Oo’$mS> H$aUmam hm goZm 
Ywa§Ya! ‘amR>çm§À¶m B{VhmgmV Zdm goZmnVr 
EH$‘od g§^mOrM§ hmoD$Z Jocm. O§{OaoH$a 
{gÔr, Jmoì¶mMo {’$a§Jr, ‘w§~B©Mo Q>monrH$a 
Am{U VrZ cmImMr ’$m¡O d Mm¡Xm H$moQ>tMm 
I{OZm KoD$Z ‘amR>çm§Mo nm{ZnV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r 
X{jUoV CVacocm AdmT>ì¶ Am¡a§JOo~. ¶m 
Ë¶m Mma AKmS>çm. nmMdr AmKmS>r hmoVr 
ñdmWmªY ñdOZm§Mr, AJXr KaMrM. {dImar 
{dídmgKmV³¶m§Mr aUm§JUmdarb gVV ZD$ 
df} nmR>rer KoV ‘wcwI^a Xm¡S>Umam hm Pw§Oma 
amOm OÝ‘mcm ¶oVm§Zm H${d‘ZmMo g§{MV ~amo~a 
KoD$Z ¶mdm Am{U ~wY^yfU‘² H$mì¶mMr aMZm 
H$éZ Vmo H${damO åhUyZ ‘mÝ¶Vm nmdmdm 
Agm hm eya amOm!

O¶ ^dmZr! O¶ {edmOr!
ha ha ‘hmXod!!!

-n[aH«$_m OwZoOm, dJ© 7 

{H$Vm~ H$s g_rjm: X S>m¶ar Am°’$ E ¶§J Jc©
nwñVH$ g‘rjm

A^r hmc hr ‘| ‘¢Zo EH$ nwñVH$ n‹T>r h¡ ""S>m¶ar Ho$ nÞo'' Omo EH$ à{gÕ nwñVH$ h¡&

""X S>m¶ar Am°’$ E ¶§J Jc©'' H$m {hÝXr énm§VaU h¡& ¶h gZ 1947 ‘| àH$m{eV 
hþB© Wr& Cg‘| EH$ 16 dfu¶ c‹S>H$s EZr ’«|$H$ Zo AnZo ‘Z H$s ^mdZmAm| H$mo eãXm| 
‘| CVmam h¡&

{ÛVr¶ {díd ¶wÕ Ho$ g‘¶ ZoXac¢S> na O‘©Zr H$m A{YH$ma hmoZo na ¶hþ{X¶m| na 
AË¶mMma ewé hmo JE& EZr ’«|$H$ ¶hþXr Wr& CgHo$ n[adma na ̂ r {dn{Îm¶m| H$mo nhm‹S>> 
Qy>Q> n‹S>m& ’«|$H$ n[adma AkmVdmg ‘| Mcm J¶m& Xmo gmc VH$ EZr ’o«§$H$ AnZo n[adma 
Ho$ gmW {N>nH$a ahr& Cg g‘¶ CgZo AnZr Jw{‹S>¶m {H$Å>r H$mo g§~moYZ H$aHo$ S>m¶ar 
{cIZm ewé {H$¶m& Bg S>m¶ar ‘| ^¶, AmV§H$, ^yI, ‘mZdr¶ g§doXZmE±, ~‹T>Vr C‘« 
H$s VH$cr’|$, hdmB© h‘co H$m S>a, nH$‹S>oo OmZo H$m S>a, ~mhar Xþ{Z¶m go AcJ ahZo 
H$s nr‹S>m, ‘mZ{gH$ H$ï>, ¶wÕ H$s nr‹S>m, AHo$cmnZ g^r Hw$N> h¡&

¶h S>m¶ar ¶hÿ{X¶m| na T>mE JE Owë‘m| H$m EH$ {Od§V boImOmoIm h¡& ¶h Jw{‹S>¶m 
Am¡a S>m¶ar E¡Z H$mo AnZo 13 do§ OÝ‘{XZ na Cnhma ñdén {‘cr Wr&

4 AJñV 1944 H$mo g^r cmoJ Zm{O¶m| go nH$S>o J¶o& O~ {díd ¶wÕ ‘| O‘©Zr 
H$s namO¶ hþB© V~ ¶mVZmAm| go  ¶hþ{X¶m§o H$mo AmµOmX H$adm¶m J¶m& co{H$Z ’«|$H$ 
n[adma Ho$ gmao gXñ¶ ‘mao J¶o, EoZ ^r CZ‘| em{‘c Wr& Ho$dc {nVm Or[dV ~Mo 
{OÝhm|Zo S>m¶ar H$mo n‹T>m Vmo N>moQ>r-gr {~{Q>¶m Ho$ coIZ H$s JhamB© H$mo g‘Pm Am¡a 
ha g§^d à¶ËZ H$aHo$ Bg S>m¶ar H$mo àH$m{eV H$adm¶m&

-n[aH«$‘m OwZoOm, H$jm 7

Pranjal - XI
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Oc hoM OrdZ
Oc hoM OrdZ hr EH$ gË¶ ~m~ Amho. 

¶mV e§H$m Zmhr. nmÊ¶m{edm¶ OrdZ hr 
H$ënZmM Ae³¶ Amho. n¥Ïdr hm Agm 
EH$ J«h Amho {OWo OrdZ Ë¶mÀ¶m g§nyU© 
d¡{dÜ¶m§gh CnpñWV Amho. H$maU BWo nmUr 
Amho, Vo nU nwaogo. n¥ÏdrMm 3/4 ^mJ Oc‘¶ 
Amho, nmÊ¶mMo hoM à‘mU Amnë¶m earamV 
nU AgVo. eZr, Jwé, ‘§Ji ¶mgma»¶m 
J«hm§da Ordg¥ï>rMr H$moUVrhr cjUo ZmhrV. 
H$maU VoWo nmÊ¶mMm A^md Amho. M§Ðmdahr 
hrM pñWVr Amho. Vmo {Z‘©Zwî¶ COmS> Am{U 
{ZOud CnJ«h Amho. Ordg¥ï>rgmR>r nmUr hm 
gdm©V ‘hËdmMm KQ>H$ Amho.

‘mZd new, njr, H$sQ>H$, dZñnVr B. 
gdmªZmM nmÊ¶m{edm¶ OJVm ¶oV Zmhr. nmUr 
ho A‘¥V Amho AZoH$ énm§‘Ü¶o nmUr CncãY 
Amho. dm¶wénmV, ÐdénmV, {h‘énmV AmnU 
Vo nmhÿ eH$Vmo. g‘wÐ, ‘hmgmJa, ZÚm, 
Pao, Vcmd, {dhra, {h‘I§S> ¶mÛmao AmnU 
Amncr nmÊ¶mMr JaO ^mJdy eH$Vmo. nmUr 
dm’o$À¶m énmV da {ZKyZ OmVo Am{U VrM 
dm’$ W§S> hmoD$Z nmÊ¶mÀ`m énmZo ~agVo. 
ho OcMH«$ {Za§Va Mmcy AgVo. ‘hmgmJa 
ho nmÊ¶mMo àM§S> ^m§S>ma Amho. na§Vw Ë¶mMm 
AmnU OgmÀ¶m Vgm Cn¶moJ H$é eH$V Zmhr 
H$maU Vo AË¶§V ImaQ> AgVo. Ë¶mV Iyn jma 
AgVmV. nmÊ¶m{edm¶ OrdZ Zmhr.

-Jm¡ar Ho$cm, dJ© 7 

Celebrate the you in you
God asked: How do you celebrate life?

Trees: We are loaded with a variety of fruits and thus celebrate life.

Sky: I celebrate myself with sun and sunlight, with rain and rainbow

Earth: I give everyone a place and space and let all enjoy & celebrate.

Light: I make everything bright and clear and celebrate life.

Water: I celebrate life by irrigating and cleaning around.

Seasons: We make the globe fabulous and thus celebrate life.

Animals & Birds: We share and help each other.

Man: I rule and utilize all the above.

 God replied: All except man good. Keep it up!

He continued and made a humble request to man: please give everyone 
freedom and space, bright light & brightness, keep everything clean & 
clear and celebrate the you in you.

-Somya Ramani, Class 9

Sanika Gupta -VII
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‘r XoemgmR>r  
H$m¶ H$é eH$Vo?
XoemgmR>r ‘r Iyn H$mhr H$é eH$Vo.

‘r ¶m XoemV ñdÀN>Vm R>odUma,

‘r gJù¶m§Zm g‘mZ Ý`m` XoUma,

Oo Jar~ AmhoV Ë¶m§Zm ‘XV H$aUma,

‘wctZm Ë¶m§Mm h¸$ {‘idyZ XoUma,

Jar~r H$‘r H$aUma, nmUr dmMdUma, PmS>§ 
OJdUma

Á¶m§Zm OodU {‘iV Zmhr Ë¶m§Zm OodU XoUma,

Á¶m§Zm nmUr Zmhr {‘iV Ë¶m§Zm nmUr XoUma,

Jar~m§Zm dhr, nwñVHo$ XoUma

Amncm Xoe {H$Vr AñdÀN> hmoV Mmbbm¶ Amnë¶m 
Kam‘Ü¶o Ho$a Pmcm Va AmnU cJoM PmSy> ‘maVmo. 
‘J ~mhoa H$m H$aV Zmhr? AmnU? Vo hr Amnc§ 
KaM Amho. Vwåhr H$emdaVr amhVm? YaVrda! Mcm 
‘J AmnU KmU YaVrcm naV N>mZ H$é eH$Vmo. 
{hadrJma H$é eH$Vmo. ‘r H$m¶ Vwåhr gwÕm Iyn 
H$mhr H$é eH$Vm.

‘J H$m H$aVm KmU YaVrda?

Mcm Va _J naV YaVrcm N>mZ ~Zdy`m. {hadrJma 
H$é`m. _r H$m` Am{U Vwåhr H$m` AmnU gJio {_
iyZ YaVrcm gw§Xa ~Zdy`m.

-Am¶m© nmQ>rc, dJ© 6

‘mÂ¶m XoemMm g¡{ZH$
Á¶mdoir AmnU g¡{ZH$ hm eãX EoH$Vmo, Amnë¶m 

‘ZmV AmXamMr ^mdZm ì¶º$ hmoVo. AmOÀ¶m øm 
OJmV gJù¶m§Zm S>m°³Q>a, B§{O{ZAa ìhm¶M§ Amho. 
nU H$moUmcrhr g¡{ZH$ ~ZÊ`mMr BÀN>m Zmhr. Ago 
H$m§? g¡{ZH$M Zgbo Va Amnë¶m XoemMo g§ajU H$moU 
H$aUma? Vo Amnë¶mgmR>r {VH$S>o {g‘oda amÌ§{Xdg 
cú¶ R>odVmV. Ë¶m§Zmhr Ë¶m§Mm n[adma Amho. Vo {VWo 
amÌ^a OmJo amhV cj R>odVmV åhUyZM AmnU amÌr 
{Zdm§V Pmony eH$Vmo. Amnë¶mcm Ë¶m§Mm AmXa H$am¶cm 
nm{hOo. Vo Amnë¶mgmR>r ñdV:À¶m àmUmgmo~V 
IoiVmV. Oa ‘cm H$Yr XoemgmR>r H$mhr H$am¶Mr 
g§Yr {‘imcr Va ‘r g¡{ZH$ ~ZyZ Z¸$sM H$aoZ.

-Am{XË¶ J§Xodma, dJ© 7 War of words

Sweet sangeeth sabha

Patriotic Songs- Republic Day
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The PIndian Presidential Lineage

Chuppa hua gehra raaz

Anubhuti English Medium skit

Talented Fresher's
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AZwemgZ H$m ‘hÎd 
AZwemgZ H$m AW© h¡- AnZo Amn 

na {Z¶§ÌU& AnZo Amn na {Z¶§ÌU hmoZo 
go h‘ {Z¶‘m| H$m nmcZ H$a gH$Vo h¢& 
{Z¶‘m| H$m nmcZ {H$E {~Zm H$moB© ^r 
ì¶dñWm R>rH$ go Zht Mc gH$Vr&

OrdZ Ho$ àË¶oH$ joÌ ‘| AZwemgZ 
µOéar h¡& AZwemgZ Z hmo Vmo n[adma 
‘| gwI-em§{V Zht ah gH$Vr& {dÚmc¶ 
‘| AZwemgZ Z hmo Vmo e¡j{UH$ H$m¶© 
R>rH$ go Zht Mc gH$Vo& H$jm ‘| EH$-Xmo 
{dÚmWu ^r CX²X§S>Vm H$m ì¶dhma H$a aho 
hm|, Vmo n‹T>mB© ‘| ì¶dYmZ n‹S>Vm h¡ Am¡a 
{ejH$ R>rH$ go n‹T>m Zht gH$V|& {Q>H$Q> 

Mmho aoc H$m coZm hmo ¶m {gZo‘m H$m, 
H$Vma ‘| em§{Vnyd©H$ I‹S>m ahZm Amdí¶H$ 
h¡&

AZwemgZ H$m nmcZ H$aZo go OrdZ 
‘| gXJwUm| H$m {dH$mg hmoVm h¡& ì¶{º$ ‘§o 
{dZ¶ H$m ^md AmVm h¡ Am¡a {ddoH$ H$s 
d¥X²{Y hmoVr h¡& Ohm± AZwemgZ h¡, dhm± g~ 
cmoJ gh¶moJ go H$m‘ H$aVo h¢& AZwemgZ 
go hr àJ{V hmoVr h¡ Am¡a {dH$mg Ho$ ‘mJ© 
IwcVo h¢&

AZwemgZ H$m A^md Aem§{V Am¡a 
Aì¶dñWm H$mo OÝ‘ XoVm h¡& Cggo 
Am§XmocZ Am¡a h‹S>Vmc hmoVr h¢& AZwemgZ 

Z hmoZo go hr n[adma ‘| c‹S>mB©-PJ‹S>o hmoVo 
h¡, e¡j{UH$ J{V{d{Y¶m| ‘| éH$mdQ> AmVr 
h¡& ha Vah H$s AamOH$Vm N>m OmVr h¡&

gwI, em§{V Am¡a àJ{V H$m Zm‘ hr 
OrdZ h¡& AZwemgZ H$m nmcZ H$aZo go 
hr h‘ AnZo nm[adm[aH$ Am¡a gm‘m{OH$ 
OrdZ H$mo gw§Xa ~Zm gH$Vo h¢& h‘mam 
cmoH$V§Ì ^r AZwemgZ H$m nmcZ H$aZo go 
hr g’$c hmo gH$Vm h¡&

gM‘wM AZwemgZ hr ì¶{º$, g‘mO 
Am¡a amï´> Ho$ {dH$mg H$s Ztd h¡&

-‘¡{Wcr S>d§Jo, H$jm 8

This 
Discrimination
Should End

God made every one equal 

Then why should we have this fall, 

Why is our mind so small?  

Equal in status and equal in race 

Then why discrimination 

on the basis of face? 

When girls and guys are same, 

Why should we play this game?  

Who gives birth? Who is worth? 

These are not boys but girls  

Then why this treatment  

Boys are thought to be superior  

But girls are thought to be fools  

Boys are sent to schools 

Girls are thought to be a burden 

We should and this discrimination.

-Somya Ramani, Class 9 Varun Rajankar -VIII
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àXÿfU
àH¥${V ‘Zwî¶ H$s ghMar h¡& XmoZm| 

EH$ Xÿgao Ho$ nyaH$ h¢& XmoZm| hr EH$ Xþgao 
Ho$ g§ajH$ Am¡a nmofH$ h¡& Ohm± EH$ 
Amoa ‘Zwî¶ Ho$ R>rH$ àH$ma Ho$ g§ajU go 
noS>-nm¢Yo CJVo h¢& na§Vw O~ go ‘Zwî¶ Zo 
{dkmZ H$s e{º$ nmH$a àH¥${V na {dO¶ 
nmZo H$m A{^¶mZ Amaå^ {H$¶m, ‘Zwî¶ 
AnZo H$s àH¥${V go Xÿa H$aVm J¶m&

AmO Ho$ ¶wJ ‘| àXÿfU H$s g‘ñ¶m 
{dkmZ H$s XoZ h¡& {dkmZ Ho$ BZ 
Am{dîH$mam| Zo àmH¥${VH$ dmVmdaU H$mo 
Xÿ{fV H$a {X¶m h¡ Am¡a AmO d¡km{ZH$m| 
H$mo hr àXÿfU H$s g‘ñ¶m H$m hc Zht 
{‘c nm ahm h¡& Bg ~T>Vo hþE àXÿfU Zo 

Z Ho$dc dm¶w‘ÊS>c H$mo àXÿ{fV {H$¶m h¡ 
~pëH$ Zmcm| VWm H$c H$maImZm| H$m gmam 
H$Mam Am¡a Oharco ì¶W© nXmW©, g^r H$mo 
Z{X¶m| ‘| ~hm¶m Om ahm h¡& Cgr Oc 
H$mo new-njr nrVo h¢& VWm ZJadmgr 
AnZo à¶moJ ‘| cmVo h¢& {XZ- à{V{XZ 
ZB© ~r‘m[a¶m| H$m OÝ‘ hmo ahm h¡ Am¡a 
ZB©-ZB© XdmB¶m± ImoOr Om ahr h¢, gmW 
hr àXÿfU ^r ~T>Vm Om ahm h¢&

AmO O~ nmZr {ga Ho$ Cna nhþ±M 
J¶m h¡ Vmo ha KZr Am~mXr dmcm Xoe 
àXÿfU H$s g‘ñ¶m na J§^raVmnyd©H$ 
gmoMZo cJm h¡& ha H$moB© OmZVm h¡ {H$ 
BgH$m ‘w»¶ g‘mYmZ noS>-nm¢Yo hr h¢& 

h‘| AJa àXÿfU H$‘ H$aZm h¡ Vmo h‘| 
cmoJm| Ho$ ‘Zm| ‘| d¥jmamonU H$s ~mV 
~¡R>mZr hmoJr, CÝh| noS> H$mQ>Zo Ho$ XÿaJm‘r 
Xþîn[aUm‘m| go AdJV H$amZm hmoJm&

ha df© 5 OyZ H$mo "n¶m©daU {Xdg' 
‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& Amem H$s OmVr h¡ {H$ 
‘Zwî¶ {’$a go àH¥${V H$mo AnZr ghMar 
~ZmH$a gmpËdH$ OrdZ ì¶{VV H$aZo ‘| 
é{M {XImEJm Am¡a àXÿfU H$s g‘ñ¶m 
CËnÞ H$aZodmco CËnmXZm| go Xya ahZo H$m 
à¶ËZ H$aoJm&

-eXm~, H$jm 9

Pushkar -XI
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Plastic Bags are a Curse 
Plastic bags are the curse of 

modern times. They suffocate 
life like a monster and kill it 
completely without any escape. 
Some of us feel that they 
are convenient, but it can’t 
be denied, their convenience 
means destruction everywhere. 
They are bringing slow death 
to a healthy life. Today plastic 
bags are used almost in all our 
activities e.g. purchasing fruits 
& vegetable, buying cloths etc. 
The packaging industry is the 
main culprit that spreads the evil 
far and wide. Every new thing, 
even your favorite car seats are 
covered with polythene. 

 The thoughtless use of 
plastic bags everywhere has 
created a myth that they are 
convenient and hence, must not 
be banned by the government. It 
is because of their long life that 
they have become unavoidable in 
our daily life. It is thought that 
it is impossible to replace them 
but that is not so. It is said that 
every change begins with the 
thought of impossibility.

With the rise in population, 
the production of the plastic bags 
is also rising. The government is 
taking steps to stop the use of 
plastic bags. In big cities, people 
are banned from throwing plastic 
bags in public garbage. They 
are separating their garbage 
into biodegradable and non-
biodegradable before disposing 
it off into a municipal dustbin. 
If they don’t comply, they have 
to face a fine of Rs. 500/- for 
every offence. 

The ban on plastic bags will 
certainly improve the quality of 
life by making our environment 
more eco-friendly. Plastic bags 
can easily be replaced by paper or 
jute bags. That’s what happened 
in a wedding recently held in 
Bangalore. The couple decided 
to avoid the use of plastic and 
they made use of paper flowers 
and paper cups and plates. They 
used jute bags instead of plastic 
bags. Nowadays these bags can 
be made in manufacturing units, 
as a large scale commercial 
activity. Once it is available, it 

will be easy for the people to 
discard plastic bags forever. 
In the interest of creating a 
healthy world of tomorrow, all 
of us must take a pledge to stop 
the use of plastic bags. 

-Rudraksh, Class 10

Are the youth today sensitive enough? 
“She was living in the midst of a chute 

surrounded by garbage. We took her home, 
However, we can’t let her stay with us anymore 
as she has turned into a living nightmare for 
my wife and kids.” We may think these are the 
words of a stranger but that’s how seventy year 
old Suman Datta’s son, her own flesh and blood 
described her while discarding her at an old age 
home in Gurgoan for the rest of her life. She 
couldn’t even dare to recollect and recount that 
pain, because that makes her feel ashamed to be 
a mother.

Her story is like those of the thousands of 
aged mothers and fathers abandoned by young 
India. Gayatri Devi, a 72 year old lady who had  
given birth to three sons.  What did they do 
? They beat her every now and then gradually 
forced her out of the house. One of them is an 
officer in the Parliament secretariat, the second 
one is a pilot and the third one runs his own 
business. They are all well off. They have only 
enough for themselves and nothing when it comes 

to their mother, who dispite all hardships, raised 
and fed them. Is this the youth of India ?Is it 
true that sensitivity and emotions are dying in a 
world marching from highways to e-ways?

There is another heart shattering and 
horrendous event that happened recently.This 
is  of a woman being rescued from her husband’s 
pyre where she was reputedly placed by her own 
children. Anita Singh a resident by upmarket 
Janakpuri, West Delhi lived with her husband. 
Both the children were fairly well-settled in 
life. Anita and her husband had even sold their 
property in order to arrange money for their 
children’s green card. When her husband died, 
the children came to attend his funeral and left 
their mother on their father’s pyre. 

I really wonder, is this the world we live in! 
These events and the happenings around make me 
shudder.I  feel scared and insecure.

-Priyanshi Agrawal, Class 10

Shardul  - VII
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An Autobiography of a Tiger
When I was in my mothers' womb, I was not aware of what I would 

become. Then one day suddenly I as the baby tiger 'Terriv' appeared. I was 
pure white in color with some black spots. My mother held me close and saved 
me from the slightest pain that occurred to me. I was kept hidden in the 
bushes deep inside the forest. All the day my younger brother and I used to 
play together and in the afternoon mother used to feed us. She used to take 
us for walks every day. Then one day it so happened that while we were both 
playing beside the bushes a young hyena appeared. As I was near a slope I 
escaped and my brother was killed by the hyenas. It was really a painful day 
for me and I know that I would not have any companion to play with me. Years 
passed by, I enjoyed hunting with my mother and every time my mother told 
me not to be afraid. Not to be afraid of humans because they are the most 
horrible creatures.  It was time for me to leave my mother and be on my own. 
There were many difficulties that I faced and thought about every mother. 
As I was searching for my prey one day I was very hungry and I came  across 
a dog and I pounced at it and while filling my stomach a girl from the village 
came out, and cried out ''There is a Tiger" Tiger, Tiger, Tiger!”

I was afraid and I went to a nearby sugarcane factory. I was very scared 
as the villages had known my existence. As the evening began I slipped off 
from the factory but I knew that "Humans are indeed inhuman." The next 
morning as I was very hungry I saw a dead deer in a small area. First I 
thought it must be something else but I was so hungry that I wasn't able to 
control myself & pounced on it.  As I stepped into the area, I was caught the 
moment I realized that a trap was set for me and thereafter I was handed 
over to a zoo. There people caged me and threw stones at my eyes and did 
many bad things. I am in my cage and now I know that humans are the most 
dangerous species of all.

-V. Bilal, Class 9

eoa Am¡a O§Jbdmgr 
EH$ O§Jb _| ^`mZH$ eoa ahVm 

Wm& dh O§Jb Ho$ gmao OmZdam| H$mo 
ImVm Am¡a CÝh| _ma-_ma H$a AnZm 
^moO ~ZmVm Wm& EH$ {XZ O§Jb _| 
~H$ar ahZo AmB© Am¡a CgHo$ gmW 
CgH$m n[adma ^r Am`m Wm& Vmo Cg 
~H$ar Am¡a CgHo$ n[adma H$mo gmao 
O§Jbdm{g`m| Zo H$hm AmB©E AmnH$m 
h_mao O§Jb _| ñdmJV h¡& Vmo Cg 
n[adma Zo CZgo nyN>m {H$ `hm± na h_| 
H$moB© IVam Vmo Zht h¡ Zm, V^r EH$ 
~§Xa Zo ~H$ar Ho$ n[adma go ~mobm, ~g 
EH$ hr g_ñ`m h¡& Bg O§Jb _| EH$ 
eoa ahVm h¡& Omo h_ g~H$mo _maH$a 
CgH$s Jw\$m _| Mbo OmVm h¡ V^r ~rM 
_| ~H$ar Zo H$hm h_ bmoJ Cgo _ma 
gH$Vo h¡²§& g~Zo nyN>m na H¡$go? ~H$ar 
Zo H$hm, O~ h_ AHo$bo hmoVo h¢, V^r 
dh h_ na h_bm H$aVm h¡& na Bg 
~ma h_ g~ EH$ gmW dma H$a| Vmo dh 
AHo$bm ah OmEJm Am¡a AJbo {XZ 
Bgr Cnm` go CÝhm|Zo eoa H$mo _ma 
S>mbm&

-bú` O¡Z, H$jm 6

Pranav -VI
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h‘mar ß¶mar YaVr
¶o YaVr h¢ ñdJ© go gw§Xa

Ohm± Ky‘Vo h¢ ~S>o-~S>o H$c§Xa

¶o {ZgJ© h¡ g~go Ý¶mam

¶hm± ha H$moB© cJVm h¡ ß¶mam&&

¶o no‹S>moH$s ~‹‹S>r-~‹‹S>r Q>h{Z¶m±

{Oggo ~ZVr ~‹‹S>r-~‹‹S>r H$hm{Z¶m±

¶o àH¥${V h¡ gwZham daXmZ

{Ogna g~ H$ao AnZr OmZ Hw$a~mZ&

¶h nhm‹S>m| H$s chbhmVr Pm{S>¶m±

{Oggo ~ZVr h¡ O‹S>r~y{Q>¶m±

¶o {ZgJ© h¡ g~go ~‹S>m H$cmH$ma

Omo H$aVm h¡ ~‹S>o-~‹S>o M‘ËH$ma&

¶h Jm±d h¡ ‘Zwî¶m| go ^ao

{Ogo ~ZmE± Pm‹S> hao ^ao

¶o nmZr go ^ar Z{X¶m±

Omo ~ZmVr h¡ AnZr AZmoIr Xþ{Z¶m±&

-{ed‘ AJ«dmc, H$jm 9

nc-nc ‘¢ gmoMVm hÿ± , {H$VZm ~Xc J¶m BÝgmZ&

YaVr, A§~a, nmVmc H$mo H$a ahm ZwH$gmZ&

{Og YaVr Zo nmcm-nmogm, Cgr ‘mVm H$mo H$mogm&

{’$a ~‹T>m> ahm àXÿfU Ho$ àhma

Zht hmo ahm H$Mao H$m CnMma&

‘moQ>a-’°$³Q>ar go Oharcm YwAm§ N>mo‹S>m,

Omo OmH$a Amg‘mZ ‘| Ow‹S>m

dmVmdaU ‘| d¥{Õ go {H$gmZm| Zo AnZo àmU ImoE

~yÝX-~yÝX nmUr go Vago {H$VZo ‘Zwî¶Zo AnZo àmU 
ImoE

µOéaV Z hmoZo na ^r nmZr H$mo ~odOh ~hm¶m

ImoIcr hmo ahr h¡ Xþ{Z¶m, ~g H$a Eo BÝgmZ

{H$VZm ~Xc J¶m BÝgmZ, {H$VZm ~Xc J¶m BÝgmZ&

-gwerc Hw$‘ma O¡Z, H$jm 9

l‘ H$m ‘hËd
Am{X‘ ¶wJ Ho$ ‘mZd Zo 

O~ nhco nhc Bg YaVr na 
H$X‘ aIm Wm V~ CgHo$ nmg 
ahZo Ho$ {cE Z Vmo ‘H$mZ Z 
AmdmJ‘Z Ho$ gmYZ Wo Am¡a Z 
hr nhZZo Ho$ {cE Wo& AmX‘r 
O§Jcr OmZdam| H$s ̂ m§{V AnZm 
OrdZ¶mnZ H$aVm Wm& nhm‹S>m| 
Ho$ A§Xa CgHo$ Ka Wo Am¡a no‹S>m| 
H$s N>mc dó& V~ go AmO 
VH$ ‘mZd {dH$mg H$s AZoH$ 
gr{‹T>¶m| H$mo M‹T>Vm hþAm Bg 
d¡km{ZH$ ¶wJ ‘| Am J¶m h¡& 
A~ Vmo ‘mZd Ho$ nmg ahZo Ho$ 
{cE JJZMw§~r AhmVm{cH$mE§, 
AmdmJ‘Z Ho$ {cE hdm go ~mV| 
H$aVo dmhZ Am¡a gXu-J‘u go 

~Mmd Ho$ {cE {d{^Þ dó h¢& 
‘mZd H$s ¶o g^r CncpãY¶m§ 
H$R>moa n[al‘ H$s hr XoZ h¢&

gM hr H$hm J¶m h¡- 
n[al‘ H$m ’$c ‘rR>m hmoVm 
h¡& g§V {dZmo~m ^mdo H$hVo Wo, 
""n[al‘ hr h‘mam XodVm h¡&'' 
{Og àH$ma XodVm àgÞ hmoH$a 
daXmZ XoVo h¢, Cgr àH$ma 
l‘ H$s nyOm go ^r AZoH$ 
CncpãY¶m§ hñVJV hmo OmVr 
h¢& Am{XH${d H$m{cXmg nhco 
‘hm‘yI© Wo, co{H$Z AÜ¶¶Z 
‘| H$R>moa l‘ H$aHo$ g§ñH¥$V Ho$ 
‘hmn§{S>V ~Z JE& Oo.Ama.
S>r. Q>mQ>m àma§^ ‘| EH$ {ZY©Z 

eaUmWu H$s Vah {~hma AmE 
Wo, co{H$Z H$R>moa l‘ H$s ~Xm¡cV 
AmO Q>mQ>m n[adma H$s {JZVr 
{díd Ho$ AJ«JÊ¶ n±yOrn{V¶m| 
‘| H$s OmVr h¡& Jm‘m àma§^ ‘| 
é½U eara Ho$ ñdm‘r Wo, co{H$Z 
g§¶{‘V OrdZ, ÑT> {ZíM¶ 
Am¡a H$R>moa-ì¶m¶m‘ Ho$ H$maU 
do {díd{d»¶mV nhcdmZ ~Z 
JE&

dV©‘mZ ¶wJ à{VñnYm© 
H$m h¡& Bg ‘| AmE A§Vamc 
Ho$ H$maU {nN>‹S> OmZo na ^r 
g’$cVm H$s ‘§{Oc H$mogm| 
Xÿa Mcr OmVr h¡& ‘o{S>H$c 
B§{O{Z¶[a¨J, AmB©.E.Eg.,AmB©.

nr.Eg. Am{X à{V¶moJr 
narjmAm| ‘| A~ àmám§H$ H$s 
JUZm Xe‘cm¡ Ho$ A§H$m| ‘| H$s 
OmVr h¡& AVEd g’$cVm Ho$ 
{cE H$R>moa n[al‘ Ho$ Acmdm 
Xÿgam H$moB© amñVm Zht h¡& 
n[al‘ ‘hÎd Xem©Zodmco EH$ 
d¡{XH$ ‘§Ì H$m gacmW© h¡, ""Omo 
n[al‘ H$aVm h¡, B§Ð Cgr H$s 
ghm¶Vm H$aVo h¢&'' ‘hmË‘m 
gwH$amV H$m H$hZm h¡, ""g~go 
AÀN>m ‘Zwî¶ dh h¡, Omo AnZr 
àJ{V Ho$ {cE A{YH$ l‘ 
H$aVm h¡&'' gmam§eV: l‘ hr 
g’$cVm H$s H§w$Or h¡&

-{Xe§mH$ O¡Z, H$jm 8

{dZmoX
EH$Xm ^maV d nm{H$ñVmZ ^m§SV AgVmV.

nm{H$ñVmZ: Amåhr Vwåhmcm øm YaVrdéZ ImoSy>Z Q>mHy$

^maV: Amåhr Vwåhmcm-Amåhmcm ImoS>Ê¶mgmR>r "a~a'M Zmhr XoUma.

-nmag O¡Z, dJ© 6 
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doi Am{U H$mi
Am`wî`mV AZoH$ Q>ßno `oVmV. 

ho Q>ßno nwbm§_Ü`o {d^mJbobo 
AgVmV. ømVbm gdm©V N>moQ>m nyb 
åhUOoMo XhmdrMm. AmB©-dS>rbm§Mm 
X~md, Amnë`m gd© {ejH$m§Mr 
_ohZV Am{U Amnbm gamd. h`m 
gd© JmoîQ>t_wio Xhmdr H$er {Z¿myZ 
OmVo, ho H$iVM Zmhr. Ë`m§Zm 
XhmdrMm Aä`mg Am{U narjm 
hm Iyn      _moR>m Q>ßnm dmQ>Vmo. 
Ë`m§Zm Mm§Jë`m _hm{dÚmb`mV 
àdoe KoÊ`mgmR>r am~mdo bmJVo. 
àË`oH$mMo OrdZ AgoM Amho. 
H$mimZwgma _mUgmMo OrdZ 
~XbV OmVo. H$mimZwgma _mUgmZo 
H$moUË`m JmoîQ>rbm {H$Vr _hËd 
X`m`Mo ho Ë`mZoM R>a{dbo nm{hOo. 
Mm§Jbo _hm{dÚmb`        {_
imbo Am{U EH$ df© Jobo H$s bJoM 
~mamdr. AmVm _wbm§À`m O~m~Xmè`m 
dmT>VmV. Ë`m§Zm Mm§Jbo {ejU {_
iÊ`mgmR>r _ohZV, H$îQ> H$amdo 
bmJVmV. Ë`m§Zm Mm§Jbr ñnYm© {_
iVo. Ë`m doiog EH$M Ü`o` Am{U 
EH$M nyb: ~mamdrV Mm§Jbo JwU. 
AmVm h`m JwUmda Amnbo OrdZ 
Adb§~yZ Amho Ago dmQ>Vo. nU Ia§ 
åhUOo OrdZ H$emda Adb§~yZ 
Agmdo ho Amnë`m hmVmV AgVo. 

H$mimZygma _mUyg ~XbVmo, 
Ë`mMr dmJUyH$ ~XbVo. doi  
_mUgmbm ~XbVo VgmM _mUyghr 
H$mimbm ~Xby eH$Vmo. nU Ë`mZo 
doioMm `mo½` dmna Ho$bm nm{hOo. 
¶m narjoZ§Va `oVmV OmJ{VH$  
ñVamdaÀ`m narjm. Ogo nyb nma 
hmoV OmVmV Vgo AmnU EH$XmnU 
_mJo ~KV Zmhr. `m N>moQ>`m 
OrdZmV Ago AZoH$ Q>ßno `oV 
amhVrb. nU AmnU Amnbm doi 
gm§^miyZ dmnabm nm{hOo. Jobobm 
doi naV `oV Zmhr. hm {dMma 
H$ê$ZM doi dmnabm nm{hOo. doi 
~Xbbr Va H$mi ~Xbob Am{U 
H$mi ~Xbbm VaM OrdZ ~Xbob. 

-A{^OrV _hmH$mi, dJ© 11
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gË¶ Ho$ à¶moJ
CÎm‘ nwñVH§o$ AÀN>o {‘Ì, Jwé Am¡a ‘mJ©Xe©H$ H$m H$m‘ 

H$aVo h¡§& CZHo$ AÜ¶¶Z go h‘mam kmZH$mof ~‹T>Vm h¡ AnZo 
ì¶{º$Ëd Ho$ {Z‘m©U ‘| ghm¶Vm {‘cVr h¡& ‘¢ ‘hmË‘m Jm±Yr H$s 
AmË‘H$Wm "gË¶ Ho$ n«¶moJ' H$s g‘rjm {cI ahm hÿ±&

"gË¶ Ho$ à¶moJ' Ho$ EH$-EH$ àH$aU ‘| gË¶ H$m CX²KmQ>Z 
hþAm h¡& Jm±Yr Or Zo AnZr Xþ~©cVmAm| H$m ñnï> {MÌU H$aVo hþE 
Eogo àg§J n«ñVwV {H$E h¢ {OZgo nmR>H$ CÎm‘ {ejm àmá H$a 
gH$Vm h¡& ‘m§gmhma, Yw‘«nmZ Mmoar nËZr Ho$ à{V H$R>moa ì¶dhma 
Am{X àg§Jmo ‘| Jm§Yr Or Zo AnZr H$‘Omo[a¶m| H$s IwcH$a MMm© H$s 
h¡& X{jU A’«$sH$m ‘| CZHo$ ñdm{^‘mZr ñdmdc§~r Am¡a gË¶mJ«hr 
ñdén H$m AÜ¶¶Z H$aZo go ‘mcy‘ hmoVm h¡ {H$ Cg gmYmaU 
{XImB© XoZo dmco ì¶{º$ ‘| {H$VZo AgmYmaU JwU {N>no hþE Wo&

"gË¶ Ho$ à¶moJ' ¶m "AmË‘H$Wm' Jm§Yr Or H$s OrdZ ¶mÌm 
H$m hr Xe©Z H$aVr h¡& ‘mohZXmg Zm‘ H$m EH$ S>anmoH$ e{‘©cm 
c‹S>H$m ‘mVm Ho$ dMZm| go ~±YH$a c§XZ go dH$mcV H$s {S>J«r 
àmá H$aVm h¡ X{jU A’«$sH$m ‘| Ý¶m¶ Am¡a ‘mZdVm H$s Á¶mo{V 
OcmVm h¡ Am¡a A§V ‘| ^maVr¶ ñdV§ÌVm g§J«m‘ Ho$ {dO¶r 

goZmnVr Ho$ én ‘| {díd~§Yw ~Z OmVm h¡&

Bg nwñVH$ ‘| Jm§Yr Or Zo gË¶ Aqhgm Y‘© ^mfm Om{V-
nm±{V Añn¥í¶Vm Am{X AZoH$ {df¶m| na AnZo J§^ra {dMma 
ì¶º$ {H$E h¢& BZgo h‘| Cg ‘hm‘mZd Ho$ qMVZ H$s PcH$ 
{‘cVr h¢& Jm±Yr Or Zo ¶h AmË‘H$Wm BVZo ghO T>§J go {cIr 
h¡ {H$ CgH$s {OVZr àe§gm H$s OmE CVZr H$‘ h¡& gac Am¡a 
N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o dm³¶ ‘| CÝhm|Zo ^mfm Am¡a ^md H$m gmam d¡^d ^a 
{X¶m h¡&

Bg àH$ma "gË¶ Ho$ à¶moJ' EH$ ‘hm‘mZd Ho$ OrdZ H$s 
àoaH$ H$Wm h¡& Bg‘| h‘mao Xoe Ho$ B{Vhmg H$s ^r gw§Xa 
Pm±{H$¶m± h¢& Bg nwñVH$ H$mo n‹T>H$a Z OmZo {H$VZo cmoJm| Ho$ 
OrdZ ‘§o AX²^wV n[adV©Z hwE h¢& Bg nwñVH$ Ho$ à^md go hr 
‘wP‘| gX²JwUm| H$m {dH$mg hþAm h¡& {Og àH$ma Jm±Yr Or ‘oao 
{à¶ ZoVm h¢ Cgr àH$ma CZH$s AmË‘H$Wm ‘oar {à¶ nwñVH$ h¡&

YÝ¶dmX...

-ew^‘, H$jm 7

[ejUmMo ‘hÎd
{ZajaVm hm Amnë¶m Xoemcm cmJcocm EH$ ‘moR>m H$c§H$ Amho. AmnU ñdV§Ì Pmcmo 

Voìhm XoemVrc gmjaVoMo à‘mU IynM H$‘r hmoVo. hiyhiy ho à‘mU dmT>V Agco Varhr Vo 
nwaogo Zmhr. {ZajaVm H$‘r H$aÊ¶mgmR>r AmnU doimodoir AZoH$ àH$ën /¶moOZm AmIë¶m 
AmhoV. Ë¶mMo Ñí¶ n[aUm‘ ‘mÌ AOyZ OmUdV ZmhrV. AmO ’$º$ 65% ^maVr¶m§ZmM 
Aja AmoiI Amho. Amnë¶m XoemVrc ~hþg§»¶m OZVm J«m‘rU ^mJmV dgcocr Amho. 
Ë¶m§À¶mV {ZajaVoMo à‘mU OmñV Amho. Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m§Mr AZoH$Xm ’$gdUyH$ hmoVo.

{dÚm ho gd©loð> YZ Amho. {dÚo‘wio {dZ¶, {dZ¶m‘wio ¶mo½¶Vm Am{U ¶mo½¶Vo‘wio ¶e 
{‘iVo. {Zaja ‘mUyg AkmZr ahmVmo d OrdZmVrc AZoH$ gwIm§Zm ‘wH$Vmo. Vmo amoOMo 
dV©‘mZnÌ, Mm§Jcr nwñVHo$, EdT>oM H$m¶ nU nÌhr dmMy eH$V Zmhr. Ë¶m§Mr BVam§H$Sy>Z 
’$gdUyH$ hmoVo. {dH$mg hmoV Zmhr. gaH$maZo Ë¶m§Zm CncãY H$éZ {Xcoë¶m gmo¶r, ¶moOZm, 
gwYmaUm Ë¶m§À¶mn¶ªV nmohmoMV ZmhrV. A{e{jVnUm‘wio A§YlÕm dmT>VmV.

¶mCcQ> {ejUm‘wio g§nyU© OJmer g§nH©$ gmYVm ¶oVmo. kmZ {‘idyZ ‘Zwî¶ àJVr 
H$aVmo. Ë¶mÀ¶m ì¶{º$‘Îdmg Pimir ¶oVo. {ejU ho ‘mUgmÀ¶m gdmªJrU {dH$mgmMo 
‘hÎdmMo gmYZ Amho. Vmo Mm§Jë¶m d dmB©Q>mMr {ZdS> H$é eH$Vmo. gwg§ñH¥$V ‘mUgmOdi 
¶mo½¶ {dMmaj‘Vm d {ZU©¶ j‘Vm AgVo. Á¶mà‘mUo AÞ, dó d {Zdmam ¶m ‘mUgmÀ¶m 
‘yc^yV JaOm AmhoV, Ë¶mM à‘mUo {ejUhr AË¶mdí¶H$ Amho. Amnë¶m XoemV cmoH$emhr 
Amho. XoemÀ¶m gÎmoMr O~m~Xmar KoUmam ZoVm OZVm ‘VXmZ H$éZ {ZdS>Vo. nU ‘VXma 
Oa {e{jV Agoc Va ZoV¥Ëdhr {VVHo$M O~m~Xma hmoB©b. åhUyZM gaH$ma {ejUmgmR>r 
Oo CnH«$‘ am~dVo Amho Ë¶mV AmnUhr hmV^ma cmdcm nm{hOo. àË¶oH$ ‘yc emioV OmB©c 
¶mMr H$miOr KoVcr nm{hOo. {ó¶m§À¶m {ejUmcmhr {VVHo$M ‘hÎd {Xco Joco nm{hOo. 
H$maU ‘hmË‘m ’w$ë¶m§À¶m ‘Vo "nwéf {eH$cm Va Vmo EH$Q>mM ehmUm hmoVmo, nU ór {eH$cr 
Va nyU© Hw$Qw>§~ ehmUo hmoVo.' Voìhm AmnU gd©OU {‘iyZ {ZajaVoÀ¶m ¶m emnmcm Xÿa 
H$é¶m. ^maVmcm Oa àJVrerc H$am¶Mo Agoc Va Amnë¶mcm {ZajaVoda ‘mV H$amdr 
cmJoc. àË¶oH$mZo ‘ZmV R>a{dco nm{hOo H$s, ""EH$m Var {Zajamcm ‘r gmja H$arZ.''

-Jm¡ar Ho$cm, dJ© 7 

Kushal Kabre -V
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{dkmZ
{dkmZ joÌ ‘| gyMZm àm¡Úmo{JH$s H$m Am¶m‘ 

OwS>Zo go hþB© àJ{V Zo h‘| AZoH$ àH$ma H$s 
gw{dYmE§ àXmZ H$s h¢& BZ‘| ‘mo~mB©c ’$moZ, 
H°$å¶yQ>a VWm B§Q>aZoQ> H$m {d{eï> ñWmZ h¢& 
H$åß¶yQ>a H$m {dH$mg JUZm H$aZo Ho$ {cE 
{dH${gV {H$¶o ¶§Ì Ho$cHy$coQ>a go OwS>m h¢& Bggo 
Ohm§ H$m¶© H$aZo ‘| g‘¶ H$‘ cJVm h¢ dhr 
‘mZd l‘ ‘| ^r H$‘r AmB© h¢& ¶hr H$maU h¢ 
{H$ {XZ-à{V{XZ BgH$s cmoH${à¶Vm ~T>Vr Om 
ahr h¢& nhco do Hw$N> gaH$mar g§ñWmZm§o VH$ hr 
gr{‘V Wo co{H$Z AmO BZH$m àgma Ka-Ka hmo 
J¶m h¡&

OZg§»¶m ~T>Zo Ho$ gmW-gmW g‘ñ¶m¶| ^r 
Vrd« J{V go ~T>Vr Om ahr h¢& BZ g‘ñ¶mAm| 
go OyPZm d CZH$m g‘w{MV hc {ZH$mcZm 
‘mZd Ho$ {cE MwZm¡{V ahm h¢& BZ g‘ñ¶mAm| 
‘| EH$ g‘ñ¶m Wr J{UV H$s& Bg {df¶ H$m 
OrdZ Ho$ àË¶oH$ joÌ ‘| Amdí¶H$Vm nS>Vr h¢& 
àma§^ ‘| Am{X‘mZd CJ§{c¶mo H$s ghm¶Vm go 
JUZm H$aVm Wm& {dH$mg Ho$ AZwH«$‘ ‘| {’$a 
CgZo H§$H$S>, añgr ‘| JmR> ~m§YH$a VWm N>S>r 
na {ZemZ cJmH$a JUZm H$aZm Amaå^ {H$¶m& 
H$ar~ Xg hOma df© nhco A~°H$g Zm‘H$ ‘erZ 
H$m Am{dîH$ma hþAm& BgH$m à¶moJ {JZVr H$aZo 
VWm g§{H«$¶m¶| hc H$aZo Ho$ {cE {H$¶m OmVm Wm&

BgHo$ ~mX nmñH$c Zo Am¡a {’$a 1673 ‘| 
O‘©Z Ho$ Xme©{ZH$ d J{UVk Jm°Q> ’«$mBS> Zo 
Ho$cHw$coQ>a Zm‘H$ ¶§Ì {dH${gV {H$¶m& 1944 ‘| 
nhcm {dÚwV Mm{cV H$åß¶wQ>a ~Zm, V~ go coH$a 
A~ VH$ Bg ‘| H$B© Vah Ho$ ~Xcmd Am¶o h¢& 
dV©‘mZ ‘| H$åß¶wQ>a Ho$ H$m¶© H$aZo H$s J{V BVZr 
Vrd« hmo J¶r h¡ {H$ dh {H$gr ^r JUZm H$mo 
H$aZo ‘| goH|$S> Ho$ Xg Ia~d| ^mJ {OVZm g‘¶ 
coVm h¢& BgHo$ Acmdm Cggo AÝ¶ H$B© Vah Ho$ 
H$m¶© ^r {c¶o Om gH$Vo h¢&

H$åß¶yQ>a Mmho H$‘ g‘¶ ‘| ‘mZd go µÁ¶mXm 
H$‘ H$a co Am¡a dh ^r {~Zm {H$gr Ìw{Q> Ho$, 
co{H$Z ‘mZd ‘pñVîH$ go Cgo VoO Zhr ‘mZm Om 
gH$Vm& ³¶m|{H$ BgH$m Am{dîH$ma H$aZo dmcm 
‘Zwî¶ hr h¢& Bg{cE H$åß¶wQ>a go loð> ‘mZd 
h¢& H$åß¶yQ>a Cn¶moJr hmoVo hþE ^r ‘{eZ Ho$ 
g‘mZ h¢& dh ‘mZd Ho$ g‘mZ g§doXerc Zht hmo 
gH$Vm& ‘Zwî¶ H$mo H$åß¶wQ>a H$mo EH$ gr‘m VH$ 
hr à¶moJ ‘| cmZm Mm{hE& ‘Zwî¶ ñd¶§ {ZpîH«$¶ 
~pëH$ g{H«$¶ ~Zm¶o aIo VWm AnZr j‘Vm H$mo 
gwa{jV aIo&

-gwId§e Am°~oam`, H$jm 9

OrdZ XmZ
EH$ {XZ EH$ AmX_r Jwé~m~m H$mo EH$ T>mb Vmoh\o$ _| XoZo Am`m Jwé 

_hmamO Zo H$hm T>mb AÀN>r h¡& AmX_r Zo H$hm T>mb AÀN>r Zht ~hþV 
AÀN>r h¡& Cg AmX_r Zo Ah§H$ma go H$hm _oar Bg T>mb na H$moB© N>oX 
Zht H$a gH$Vm& Jwé~m~m h±g Ho$ ~mobo H$b h_ Vwåhmao T>mb H$s narjm 
b|Jo& dh AmX_r Ka J¶m Am¡a CgZo AnZr nyar ~mV nËZr H$mo ~VmB©& 
CgH$s ~rdr Cg na {M„mB© {H$& `h Š`m H$aHo$ Am J`o? Jwé~m~m Mmho 
Vmo Amg_mZ _| ^r N>oX H$a gH$Vo h¡§& Vwåhmar T>mb Š`m MrO h¡? H$b Vmo 
Vwåhmar _m¡V n¸$s h¡& dh AmX_r K~am J¶m Am¡a AnZr ~rdr go ~MZo H$m 
Cnm` nyN>Zo bJm h¡& CgH$s ~rdr g_PXma Wr& CgZo H$hm nm±M ß`mam| 
H$mo ~wbmH$a AaXmg H$amAm|& Jwé g~H$s AaXmg gwZVm h¡& Cgr g_` 
nm±M ß`mam| H$mo ~wbmH$a AaXmg H$ambr& AJbo {XZ gw~h dh S>aVm-S>aVm 
JwéOr Ho$ g_j J`m& JéOr Zo T>mb N>oXZo Ho$ {bE YZwf CR>m`m na JwéOr 
H$mo ha OJh CZHo$ Jwé {XImB© XoZo bJo& do AnZo JwéOr H$mo Vra H¡$go _ma 
gH$Vo Wo? V~ JwéOr Zo, Cg AmX_r go H$hm Voao Ah§H$ma go VwPo AmO 
Voar ~rdr Ho$ Jwéào_ Zo, g_PXmar go ~Mm {b`m&

{ejm-OrdZ _| h_| Ah§H$ma Zht H$aZm Mm{h`m&

-H$aU OeZmZr, H$jm 6

Pranjal Palod -XI
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Ogm {eagmocr amoS> ¶oB©

AZw^y{VMo Ûma {Xgo

AmV OmD$Z nm{hco Va

{ZgJm©Mr ‘mi Ago

PmS>o-PwS>no ’w$bbobr {XgVmV

ney-nmIao ~mJS>V AgVmV

XmXmOtÀ¶m ¶m emio‘Ü¶o

‘wco OrdZmMo nmR> {eH$VmV

àË¶oH$ nmcH$mcm ¶m emioMm 
cim

Aer Amho ‘mPr AZw^y{V emim

-amhþb ‘hmOZ, dJ© 10

PmS>m-’w$cm§Zr ^acocr hr AZw^y{V

ñdÀN> dmVmdaUmMr Z¡g{J©H$ AZw^y{V

‘wcm§gmo~V IoiUmar, {H$c{~cVr AZw^y{V 

Ioi AZ² Aä¶mg EH$ H$aUmar AZw^y{V

emiocmM KanU XoUmar hr AZw^y{V

‘wcm§Mo ^{dî¶ KS>dUmar AZw^y{V

EH$m em§V OmJr C^r Amho hr AZw^y{V

AZoH$ gU-CËgd gmOao H$aUmar AZw^y{V

gJù¶m§À¶m OrdZmV {‘giyZ OmUmar hr 
AZw^y{V

AZoH$ XoemÀ¶m à{V{ZYtZm A{VWr ~ZdUmar 
d AZoH$ XoemV ^maVr` g§ñH¥$Vr nVmH$m 
C§MmdUmar hr AZw^y{V

¶m AZw^y{VMr AZw^y{V ¿¶mdrM ¶m OrdZr

Aer ‘‘ {à¶ emim AZw^y{V

-[aVoe ‘hmOZ, dJ© 8

AZw^y{V H$s ³¶m h¡ ~mV?

{X¶m CgZo h‘mam gmW&

d¥jm| na bJo hþE Am‘

gw§Xa {XIo O~ N>mE em‘

Iobm| H$s h¡ ¶hm± ~‹S>r gy{M

g~H$mo h¡ Ioc ‘| é{M

’y$c h¡ {Zco, hao, nrco, cmc

OëXr go {~V OmVo h¡ ¶hm gmc

AI~ma ‘| AmVm h¡ Zm‘ ‘m{gH$

~ZoJr EH$XrZ AZw^y{V 
Eo{Vhm{gH$&

-¶e cmoT>m, H$jm 9

A  Zw  ^y  {V

The Anubhuti Gurus-Teachers Day
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‘Z H$s H$mo‘cVm
¶h H$hmZr {dH«$‘ Am¡a ~oVmc H$s h¡& Bg H$hmZr ‘| ‘Z H$s H$mo‘cVm H$s ~mV H$s JB© h¡& Bg H$hmZr ‘| Mma amOHw$‘m[a¶m| 

H$s H$mo‘cVm H$s MMm© h¡& nhcr BVZr H$mo‘c H$s AJa Mm§XZr amV H$mo ^r AJa ~mha OmE Vmo eara na ’$’$moco Am OmVo& Xygar 
H$Ý¶m H$mo AJa Jwcm~ go ^r Nw>Am OmVm Vmo IyZ {ZH$cZo cJVm& Vrgar Vmo BVZr H$mo‘c Wr {H$ AJa CgHo$ gm‘Zo Omoa go Hw$N> 
H$hm J¶m Vmo ~ohmoe hmo OmVr& Mm¡Wr H$Ý¶m H$mo AJa H$moB© Ny>Vm Vmo {ZemZ n‹S>> OmVo& CZH$s XoI^mc H$aZo Ho$ {cE EH$ Zm¡H$amZr 
Wr dh h‘oem Jar~m| H$mo XmZ H$aVr ahVr Wr& ~oVmc O~ {dH«$‘ go nwN>Vm h¡ {H$ g~go A{YH$ H$mo‘c H$m¡Z h¡ Vmo dh H$hVm h¡ {H$ 
Zm¡H$amZr g~go H$mo‘c Wr ³¶m|{H$ ‘Z H$s H$mo‘cVm VZ H$s H$mo‘cVm go µÁ¶mXm ‘hËdnyU© h¡&

-AdYoe Mm§S>H$, H$jm 8

gƒmB© Ho$ gmW
Jm§Yr Or EH$ Ho$g Ho$ {gc{gco ‘| X{jU A’«$sH$m JE& nhcr 

~ma AXmcV n[aga ‘| EH$ Xþ~co-nVco AídoV dH$sc H$mo XoIH$a 
dhm± Ho$ Jmoao dH$scm| H$mo AmíM¶© hþAm& Jm§Yr Or EH$ Hw$agr Am¡a 
‘oO AcJ go S>mcH$a ~¡R> JE& dhm± Ho$ Jmoao dH$sc AídoV cm|Jm| H$m 
Ho$g Zht coVo Wo, {Oggo CÝh| Ý¶m¶ Zht {‘c nmVm Wm& EH$ {XZ 
Jm§Yr Or Zo ‘oO Ho$ gm‘Zo EH$ nmoñQ>a cJm {X¶m, {Ogna {cIm Wm- 
¶hm± Ho$dc Jar~ AídoV cmoJm| Ho$ Ho$g hr {cE OmVo h¢& Jmoao dH$sc 
‘wd{¸$cm| go g¡H$‹S>m| nmC§S> ’$sg coVo Wo, O~H$s Jm§Yr Or ‘mÌ ~rg 
nmC§S> {’$g coVo Wo Am¡a Jar~m| go Vmo dh ^r Zht coVo Wo& Jm§Yr Or 
Ho$ nmg ^r‹S> cJZo cJr& Bggo Jmoao dH$scm| H$s naoemZr ~‹T> JB©& 
EH$ {XZ EH$ Jmoao dH$sc Zo CZgo H$hm§, ""AmnHo$ nmg ‘wd{¸$c ^r 
µÁ¶mXm h¡ {’$a ^r AmnH$s Am{W©H$ hmcV R>rH$ Zht h¡& Amn ’$sg 
³¶m| Zht ~‹T>m XoVo?'' Jm§Yr Or Zo H$hm, ""‘¡§ n¡go Ho$ {cE Ho$g Zht 
c‹S>Vm& AmnHo$ Xoe ‘| AídoV Jar~m| H$mo Ý¶m¶ {‘co Bg{cE ‘¢ CZH$m 
Ho$g c‹S>Vm hÿ±&'' Jmoao dH$scm| Zo ~hþV H$mo{ee H$s {H$ Jm±Yr Or 
AnZr ’$sg ~‹T>m Xo§ co{H$Z CÝhm|Zo Eogm Zht {H$¶m& EH$ {XZ EH$ 
goR> Jm§Yr Or Ho$ nmg Am¶m Am¡a CZgo H$hm, ""Jm§Yr Or, h‘| Ý¶m¶ 
Zht {‘c ahm h¡& Ho$g ~hþV noMrXm h¡& h‘ MmhVo h¢¡ {H$ Amn gmao 
Ho$g N>mo‹S>H$a Ho$dc h‘mao Ho$g na Ü¶mZ X|& ‘¢ AmnH$mo Cggo ^r 
Á¶mXm ’$sg Xÿ±Jm {OVZm Amn gmao Ho$gm| go H$‘mVo h¢&'' Jm±Yr Or Zo 
H$hm, ""Vw‘ R>rH$ H$hVo hmo ^mB©! co{H$Z AmnH$mo Ho$g c‹S>>Zo Ho$ {cE 
‘oar µOéaV Zht h¢& Amn Vmo ‘oam gm¡Xm H$aZo AmE h¢& ‘¢ {~H$ Zht 
gH$Vm& ‘oar AmË‘m Jar~m| ‘| ~gVr h¡ {OZH$m ‘¢ Ho$g c‹S>>Vm hÿ±& ‘¢ 
AnZo go AnZr AmË‘m H$mo H¡$go AcJ H$a gH$Vm hÿ±&'' XaAgc goR> 
H$mo dhm± Ho$ dH$scm| Zo Eogm H$aZo Ho$ {cE ^oOm Wm& goR> Zo Jm§Yr Or 
H$mo gƒmB© ~VmH$a CZgo j‘m ‘m±J cr&

h‘oem gƒmB© Ho$ gmW ahmo, ~wamB© Ho$ gmW Zht&

-d§{eH$m AJ«dmc, H$jm 8 (g§H${cV)

Omo hmoVm h¡, AÀN>m hr hmoVm h¡
EH$ goR> Wm& CgHo$ ¶hm± EH$ nwamZm Zm¡H$a àm¶: H$hm 

H$aVm Wm- ""Omo hmoVm h¡, AÀN>m hr hmoVm h¡&''

EH$ ~ma goR> Zo n[adma Ho$ gmW {dXoe ¶mÌm H$m H$m¶©H«$‘ 
~Zm¶m& CgZo hdmB© OhmO Ho$ {Q>H$Q> ‘m±JdmE& CgZo do 
{Q>H$Q> AnZo Zm¡H$a H$mo g±^mc H$a aIZo Ho$ {cE H$hm& 
Zm¡H$a Zo {Q>H$Q> AnZo nmg aI {c¶o& ¶mÌm H$m {XZ Am 
nhþ±Mm& hdmB© AÈ>o na OmZo H$m g‘¶ hþAm& goR> Zo Zm¡H$a 
go {Q>H$Q> ‘m±Jo, bo{H$Z> Zht {cE& Cgo ¶mX hr Zht Am ahm 
Wm {H$ CgZo {Q>H$Q> H$hm± aIo h¢&

{Q>H$Q> Z {‘cZo na goR> H$mo Zm¡H$a na ~hþV Jwñgm 
Am¶m& CgZo Cgr g‘¶ Zm¡H$a H$mo {ZH$mc {X¶m& OmVo-
OmVo Zm¡H$a H$hVm J¶m, ""goR>Or, Omo hmoVm h¡, AÀN>o 
Ho$ {cE hr hmoVm h¡&'' goR>Or H$mo AnZr {dXoe ¶mÌm aÔ 
H$aZr n‹S>r&

Cgr amV XÿaXe©Z go g‘mMma àgm[aV hþE "EH$ {d‘mZ 
AMmZH$ XþK©Q>ZmJ«ñV hmo J¶m h¡&' ¶h dhr {d‘mZ Wm 
{Oggo goR> n[adma Ho$ gmW {dXoe ¶mÌm H$aZo dmco Wo&

Bg I~a Zo goR> Am¡a CgHo$ n[adma H$mo AmZ§X Am¡a 
AmíM¶© ‘| S>mc {X¶m& Zm¡H$a Ho$ H$maU hr do g~ ~M 
JE Wo& goR>Or Zo Zm¡H$a H$mo ~wcmH$a {’$a Zm¡H$ar na aI 
{c¶m&

Zm¡H$a Zo hmW Omo‹S>H$a H$hm ""goR>Or, Omo hmoVm h¡, 
AÀN>m hr hmoVm h¡&''

grI- h‘| B©ída ‘| gƒr lÕm aIZr Mm{hE&

-‘¡{Wcr S>d§Jo, H$jm 8

Tejas Thakare -VIII
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